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The company’sbid was 96 cents
per square yard for the 12,200
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tho bank of North Branch creek. Tellman owns the
land where the tragedy occurred,and was one of
the first to reach the scene. The car ia figured to
be a total loaa. Thla photo was taken Just after the
wreck, by Clyde Geerlinge,Hope collegepublicity
director.

believe he may have fallen asleep.
The path of the car took It hist

south of the cable guard rail,
down the slope, through a fence
and into the tree. Tire markt
show that brakes were applied;
within 25 feet after the car left
the pavement,but dewy grass and
wet soil offered no friction.
First on the scene were George
and Henry Schutmaat, traveling
south, who were attracted to the
wreckage by ah apparently shorted horn The car was almost hidden by the heavy foliage of the

State

if

yards involved in the project.Only other bidder was the Michigan
Cblprovia Co.
A motion to hire an Inspection
service to supervise the work was
referred to the street committee
with power to act Work was recently completed on tearing out
old railroad ties and cementing
the center section.This work was
done by Bowen Construction Co.
of Spring Lake.
On suggestion of Mayor Harry
Harrington, council requested the
Board of Public Works to contact
competentengineering servicestvr

costs of a survey of the sewage
disposal plant Such examination
will cover present operations,possible improvements,future expansion and other pertinent necesTwo Holland anglers had something big to show for their angling
Holland arid Grand Haven state sary information. Mayor Harring•(forts Wednesday afternoon.Ntal Caauwe of route 4, and Bernard
parks have added a new feature ton pointed out that the present
Kammeraad of 234 Wait 20th St, caught this string of five Northern
for beach visitors,, accordingto plant was voted upon in an elecpike while fishingIn Big Bay near Grisstn’s. Kammeraad, lift, says,
Clare Broad, Holland park super- tion April 6. 1925.
“Neal caught tham all." Tha flva flah are between 24 and 32 Inchas
On recommendationof the sew- long and avaraga five pounds esch. Tha men report thoy wer# caatlng
intendent. Beginning this week,
with dare devil lures and had aavan atrlkaa. Thay flahad from 1:30
both parks will show a series of er committee, the Elm Valley
s.m. to 2:15, and atopped for lunch. “Thara’a no doubt about It whon
movies on Michigan conservation. Milk Co. will be allowed to conono of thooo strikes," thay said.
The Holland park will show the nect with the city sewer to disfeatures each Wednesday night continue dumping wastes in a
after dark, or about 9 pm, Broad creek in the southeast part of the
agreement provides
said. Grand Haven park will show city.
Slightly
the same features on Thursday that the city may discontinue the
service at any time.
nights.
A letter from the State HighMost of the films, according to
Broad, will be sound and color way commission requestingconHit
features and will consist of one sideration of the proposedabanor two reels. Showings will take donment of US-31 from Eighth St.
Richard Leo Van Bragt, 2ft- Grahd Haven, July 21 (Special)
north to the north limits of the
45 minutes, .he said.
year-old
son of Mr. and Mra. Jacob —Cara driven by Mr*. Ethel Alma
city
was
referred
to
the
street
The feature this week included

Fib Showings
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trees.

M

arrived
the
scene, Boylen was 50 feet from
the car. He apparently had been
thrown dear of the car iato the
creek and crawled or rolled into T V
the field. TOe Schutmaats raid ' w Boylen was sitting up on the
ground, and Miss Oom was wedged in the front seat breathing
quietly. They eased her position
and she told them her name.
Deputy Earle Tellman, in whose
cow pasture the car came to rest,
was on the scene shortly after the
Schutmaats arrived.He fixed the
tilde of the aoddent at 7:40 s^il,
although there were no eye wit-
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night passed an amendnfient to the
perking meter ordinance setting
the overtime parking fine at 50
cents instead of $1 if paid withito
24 hours.
The new amendment also provides that the fin* be $1 if not paid
within 24 hours. Further provisions include a $1 fine if car is still
parked on the second check of the
meter and $1.50 fine plus $L50
towing charge if car is present on
the third check. All sums are to
be credited to the police fund. This
system has been in effect for some
time, but now is official
new development providing
off-street parking for Holland was
brought to light with an announce*
ment by City Attorney O. a Cross
that E. C Brooks, former local
mayor, will turn ovar property on
East Ninth SL just east of tho
bowling alley to the dty for uae
as a parking lot Conditions art
that tha agreement continue on a
year-to-yearbasis, that a dxmonth notice be served to terminate the agreementand that tha
dty pay the $53 annual taxas imposed on the property.The lot will
be maintainedby the dty. Immediate plans were announcedfor ita

A
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Common Council Wednesday

resurface West Eighth St. from
River to Washington Aves. by
Common Council Wednesday

19, 1134 Paris N. E., also of
Grand Rapids.
The car in which the two young
people were riding was traveling,
north on M-40, two miles south of
Holland. The car left the road on
the left side, traveled 250 set before striking a clump of maple
trees dead center of the car. The
accidentoccurred just south of
the concretebridge over North
Deputy Sheriff Eerie Q. Tellman Inspects the
Branch creek. The maple trees wreck of a 1947 convertibleIn which a Grand RapIds bH Delorss J. Oom, wap killed and her comare on the bank of the stream.
panion, Lawrence Boylen, also of Grand Rapids,
Boylen told his mother the rereceivedserioue Injuries.The ear had left M-40 and
flection of the early morning sun
on the dashboard blinded him irashed Into the largest of a clump of maplea on
momentarily. Officers, > however,

Amended

For Lesser

Grand Rapids Asphalt Paving
Co. was granted a contract to

morning automobile accidentproved fatal Friday for a Grand Rapids young woman. She was Dilores J. Oom, 20, of 10T Ann St
Injured was Lawrence Boyle n,
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Further parkin* problems wtr%
discussed in an exchange between
William Draper, store operator or
River Ave. between Eighth and
Ninth Sts., and Bertal Slagh,
chairman of the Public Safety

commission.
Draper, representing merchants
in tha immediate area, protastad
"no parking" restrictions on tho
east side of the street pointing
ou* that since the traffic signal
hu been in operation at tha poet
office corner traffic hu bean much
leu crowded in his block.
He requested a meeting of merBierman, Grand Haven, and Edwfrd E. Bentley of Chidbgo wer* chants and a committee to pondinvolved,in an accident at 5:30 der the problems and poaribhr
p.m Tuesday on US-31 north of work out some compromise. Bo
Grand Haven. State polio* wer* •aid he had made traffic counts
informed the Bierman car aide* and found heavy traffic only dur*
swiped the oncoming Bentley car. ing the noon hour and around 9
Mrs. Bentley receiveda broken pm. He said meters could be capwrist and arm laceration*and ped during that time. He also sugwas treated in Municipal hospital gested eliminating left turns foi
Mrs. Bierman who recevied faoe northbound traffic’ 51 "Rltfith81 '
Slagh said parking was eliminand head lacerationswas charged
with improper overtaking and ated on that side of tho street eril
passing a car. Both cars were con- recommendation of the AAA 06
the basis of several traffic counts*
siderably damaged
Andrew Makai, 27, Chicago, He said only four parking stalls
paid $10 fine and $1 costs for fail- could be provided at tha moat
ure to have his car under control Slagh said he realised the haraship
after his car hit one driven by on some merchantsand added tho
Loran E. Cooke, 45, Coopersvillt,commission was working on obon US-31 in Ferrysburgat 10:15 taining adequate off-street parking facilities.
ajr. Tuesday.

Ottawa Crashes

by Car

Brio; Arrests

"By the Land We Live." On July committee,city engineer and Van Bragt, was treated in Holland
27, "Michigan’sPorcupine Moun- Chamber of Commerce. The com- hospital Wednesday for abrasions
Diet at Grand Rapids
tain State Park" and "Michigan’s mission requested passage of a reto hia right forearm and head, afMarsh and Shore Birds" will be solution concurringin the abanEdward V^nden Berg, 72. of shown.
donment. Mayor Harrington sug- ter being hit by a car at 11:50
in
Grand Rapids, former Hollpnd The August scheduleis: Aug. gested the group special consider- a.m. in front of his homo at 325
resident, died unexpectedlyFri- 10, "Michigan Canoe Trails" and ation to possibilities of extending West 13th SL
nesses.
M-21 tq Holland state park.
Grand
Haven,
July
21
(Special)
Deputy Tellman, Sheriff Louis
Driver of the car, Henry
day evening. He had many friends "MichiganCommercial Fisheries;’’
A request from Charles Nivison
Brekmann, 37, East Lansing, told
Johnson of Allegan and Coroner —Two more polio cases were re- and relatives in the Holland area. Aug. 17, "Timber Harvest" and
that
council
waive
the
five-year
"The Michigan Red Fox;” Aug.
officers he heard children and apWilliam Ten Brink of Hamilton ported for Ottawa county, making
Before living in Grand Rapids, he 24, "Safety On" and ‘The Michi- restrictionimposed 1946 on conplied his brakes as the child ran
conducted the investigation.
six so far this year, according to
striction
of
garage
houses
in
the
lived at Atwood.
gan Beaver;’’Aug. 31, "Making of
between two cans Mrs. G. Witt,
Miss Oom was thken by ambu- the county health department.
city was referred to the building
West 13th St., was listed as a witlance to Holland hospital where
Surviving are two sons, Bert a Shooter." which deals with the
Dennis Dean, 2i -year-old son
and civic improvements commit- ness.
she died shortly after arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dean of and Alien; three daughters, Mrs. use of firearms and safety.
tees and the city engineer. NiviBroad
also
reported
that
park
Sheriff's officers investigatedan
Cause of death was listed as a 1237 Grant St, is the latest vic- Henry Bekker, Mrs. John Wk-.
son’s request involves a garage
accident Tuesday at 11:15 p.m. inbrain concussionand punctured tim. He was taken ill Monday and enga and Mrs. Henry Heeres; a attendance last week-end reached
house
at
14th
St.
and
Fairbanks
volving cars driven by Mrs. Chrisleft temple.
was removed to St Mary’s hos- daughter-in-law,Mrs. Isabelle 23,500 bringing the season’s total
Ave. which he is preparedto sell
tine Kilander,of 152ft East Eighth
Boylen also was taken to Hol- pital in Grand Rapids Tuesday Vanden Beyg; a sister, Mrs. Hat- to 905,756. To date, 86fi camps
if
rights
can
be
waived.
St., and Leonard Bosscnbroek, 29,
land hospital He received a brain afternoon.His illness was diagnos- tie Newland; three , brothers, have been set up, which is slightClerk Clarence Grevengoed Grand Rapids. The accident occurconcussion, bad lacerationon the ed today as polio. There is no Evert, Cornelius and James Van- ly ahead of last year’s total at
presented a letter from Alwin S
the
same
date.
red on M-21 in the vicinityof
•head, facial lacerationsand a cut paralysis.
den Berg, and 19 grandchildren.
Kolm calling attention to Public Suburban Furniture Co.
The other case is four-year-old Services will be Tuesday at 2
knee. His condition was described
Muriel Greene, Grand Haven,
Acts of Michigan, particularly
The accident occurred when Mrs. paid a $2 fine and $4.05 costs to- Funeral Rites Frida?
as .<<fair,,by hospital authoritiee. David Straxanac, son of Mr. and p.m. at Atwood Reformed church
section22 specifying requirements
Eilander lost control of her car af- day on a charge of operating •
Boylen’s mother, Mrs. Law- Mrs. Arthur Strazanac, 415 North with burial at Atwood cemetery
for seal of registered architect
ter attemptingto pass another. taxi without chauffeur’slicense, Fo. Grand Haven
rence Boylen, Sr., and Miss Oom’s Sixth St. His case was diagnosed The body is at the De Vries Funon
certain building permits and
Her car clipped the rear of .the following an accident Mon lay
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Monday. He also is in St Mary's eral home, Grand Rapids.
requesting action to enforce comGrand Haven, July 21 (Special)
othej car which had pulled off the night at Third and Howard Sts.
Oom, came to Holland immedi- l^ospital
pliance with the act The letter
—Funeral
services for Peter
road
to
avoid
a
crash.
She
was
givately. Boylen was not informed
William Earl Faulkner, 24.
was filed.
Heinz Company Reports
en a summons for failureto have Muskegon, was assessed two fines Koopman, 76, who died at hk
of Miss Oom’s death. He, however,
The clerk presentedfor Infor- her car under control.
IntangibleTax Fund
home Tuesday morning, will be
discussed the accident with his
Calvin Joseph Pigeon, 28, of 24
or serve a 30-day jail term after
New Record High Sales
mation a letter from the Municiheld from the Van Zantwick funmother.
West
First
St., arrested by sher
he
was
arrested
by
state
police
Rtctived in Ottawa
pal Employes retirementsystem
The young couple was vacationPittsburgh, July 21 (Special)— iffs officers Saturday on a charge
Tuesday night while zigzagging eral chapel Friday at 2:30 pjn.
secretary,giving a resume of imbig with a group of Grand Rapids
on a road. He was sentencedto Burial will be in Lake Foreat
Grand Haven. Julv 21 (Special) Worldwide sales of the H. J. Heinz of driving while under the influ- portant changes in the retirement
Illness
young people in Grand Haven. -A check for $117,530.20 -epre- Co. during the fiscal year ended ence of intoxicatingliquor, pleaded law, said changes to become effecpay $25 fine and $4.40 costs on cemetery.
The deceased was born April 10.
The girls had rented a cottage and senting intangible tax money for April 30 soared to a new recorc guilty beore Municipal Judge Cor- tive Sept. 23.
a reckless driving charge and $5
1873 in Grand Haven. In the early
the fellow* were living in a trail- the fiscal year ended June 30, high of $174,877,723,a gain of 3.2 nelius vander Meulen Monday.
fine and $4.40 costs for having no
Aid. John H. Van Dyke of the
day* he was a well-known busier nearby Boylen and Miss Oom, 1949, from the Auditor General 'a per cent over the previous year,
operator’s license.
He was assessed fine of $100 license committee announced the
ness man, operating at the corner
who were going steady, *t department, has been received by H. J. Heinz II, president,^ an and costs of $6.90 or serve 45 committee had denied a request
All were arraigned before Justof Fulton and Third Streets for
Thursday for Chicago and were County Treasurer Fred Den Her- nounced in the company’s annual days in the county jail. Pigeon inice George Hoffer.
for a license to sell anything at
Mrs Ethel W. Blocker, 61. 78
many years. Before his death he
returning when the accident oc- der for distributionto the various report to stockholdersand em- dicated he might serve the time.
Kollen park since this is contrary East 12th St., died in Holland
had maintaineda cleaningeere
curred. Deputy Tellman believes units. This money was previously ployes.
Henry Kortman, 19, route 1, to the city ordinance.
Man Seeks Condemnation vice for the downtown merchants.
they may have got onto the distributed by the' auditor genSales in this country were pleaded guilty today to a charge Claims and accounts totaled hospital Monday at 4:15 p.m. afHe is survived by one daughter,
wrong road since US-31 to the eral’s office but under the 1949 $126,146,500,one per cent below of reckless driving and paid $25 $21,988.65.Other claims are hos- ter a long illness. She was the 0( Boat to Cover Bills
wife of Dr. Simon Blocker of
Mrs.
R. W. Linden of Lakewood,
normal route.
public acts the money is sent to the previous year.
fine and $3.90 iosts in Judge vanpital board. $16,831.78; library, Western Theological seminary.
Ohio, two sons, Clyde of Battle
The shiny maroon convertible, the treasurer’soffice of the counHeinz subsidiaries in Canada der Meulen’s c<)urt. A 10-day jail $502.11; park and cemetery,$2.Grand Haven, July 21 (Special)
Born in New Jeraey, she was
a '47 model registeredin Boylen’s ty for distribution.
England and Australia gained 16 sentence was Suspended on con- 542.65; hospital building fund. $8,—An unusual case involving a lien Creek, and Peter, Jr., of Tiffin,
the daughter of the late Mr. and
Ohio, a sister, Mrs. Minnie Vanfather’s name, to a complete - Ths amount to based on a per per cent over the previous year. dition Kortman \ turn in his oper- 524.11; Board of Public Worits,
for $225 on the cruiserSea Hawk,
Mrs. George R Outcalt She came
der Meiden of Grand Haven, five
wreck. Officers believe the dam- eftpita of $1.97, accordinga the
her tackle and furniture,was filed
ator’s licenseand not drive for 30
$15,679.01.The city treasurer re- to Holland with her husband in
grandchildren and two greatdays.
age reaches $1,500. Boylen was population at the last federal dein
Circuit
Court
Wednesday.
ported
collections of $38,- September, 1936 from Paterson,
grandchildren.
employed by the American Seat- cennial census of 1940, which Grand Rapids Man Takes
County
Clerk
William
Wilds
beOthers appearingin Municipal 370.60 and other collectionsof
N.
J. Dr. Blocker served Central
ing Co. in Grand Rapids.
showed Ottawa County as having Over Ten Have Practice
Court were HaKey Volkers, 18, $146,608.35 which includes $62,- Reformed church in Paterson for lieve: it to be the first of its kind.
The body was taken to Creston a population of 59,660.
The hen was filed by William N. Thii Thiel Must Believe
of 86 East 32iid St., speeding, 383.27 in taxes for the Board of 21 years.
Funeral home in Grand Rapids.
l^Uts receiving funds are HolHogsett of Spring Lake township
Grand Haven, July 21 (Special) $4; Ronald Iriterbitzen. 17, of 129 Education.
She was a member of Third Re- who alleges ht stored,docked and In the Easy Stage System
Betides her parents, Miss Oom land' dty, population 14,616, 1”8,- —Dr. Robert H. Stobbelaarwho East 14th St, no muffler, $3;
formed church where she sang in
has a sister, Nancy.
cSred for the cruiser for almost
793.52; Zeeland city, population will complete his surgical residen- Howard J. Vander Laan, 22,
the choir and was active in the
W. W. Hubbard, who is vaca3,007, $5,923.79;Grand Haven cy at St. Mary's hospitalin Grand Grand Rapids, speeding, $10; Wil- Funeral Rites Arranged
two years at the request of the
women’s organizations. She was
city, population,8,799, $17,334.03; Rapids Sept 1, has ynounced liam H. Moore, 27, of 484 West
former owner, Charles Wolbert tioning at Macatawa, had a nice
Stop Sifns Arc Ordered
a member of the local chapter of
boat
For Benjamin De Koiter
Coopemville village, population I- plans to take over the office and 18th St., improper turn, $10; GorHogsett charges the care involved
the Daughter* of the American fun ishing electric current and
He thought so, and apparently
083,
$2,13?.51.
practice of Dr. Ralph Ten Have don Boerigter, 20, East SaugaFor Ferrysborf Cronini
Funeral servicesfor Benjamin Revolution and the Woman’* Lit- towing the cruiser to a place of somebody else did too. Last week
Others are Hudson ville, $1,648.- who has been appointeddirector tuck, speeding, $5.
De Koster, 57, who died at his erary club and took an interestin dockage and anchorage.
—It was July 5 or 6-somebody
Grand Haven, July 21 (Special) 89; Spring Lake, $2,618.13; of the Ottawa County Health deParking costs of $1 each were
home
in Grand Rapids Tuesday all musical activitiesin the city.
removed
a $225 mercury outboard
—Reflector atop signs wiH eoon Georgetown,$5,106.24; Grand partment \
Suit was filed after Wolbort sold
paid by Kenneth Russell, of 151 will be held Friday at 1:30 p.m.
Survivingbesides the huaband the boat a few days ago to August motor from the boat a* it was
be placed on both sides of the Hgven township, $2,334.45; HolDr. Stobbelaar, native of Grand East 22nd St.; Arnold Weaver,
are a son, Runyon M. Blocker of
Vanderwagen and Claude Gelder- anchorednear the Macatawa poet
Third
railroad croasii* in land townahip, $9,678.61;Olive, Rapids, is a World War II veteran route 4; Donald Van Ess. Holland. from the Garfield Park church.
office.
Brief services will also be held at East Orange, N. J.; a daughter,
Ferry sburg, where four persoiM $2,568.88; Park, $3,88878; Port and a graduateof University of
Among persons arrested by Pilgrim Home cemetery in Hol- Ethel O. Blqpker of New York loos of Spring Lake township. Hog- Last night somebody took the
sett
seeks
condemnation
of
the
Sheldon,
$819.52;
Robinson,
$2,lost their Uvea in oar-train acciMichigan. His wife is the former sheriffs officerswho werq, ar- land.
city; and a brother, Elmer R. Outboat to pay for services rendered boat, a 12-foot model of plytfood
dents this summer.
050.77; Zeeland townahip, $3,70L- Roberta Burns of Grand Haven. raigned before Justice Isaac Van
J.
Mr. De Koster was #ell known calt of Trenton,
construction,varnished on the inplus
interestand costa.
This action was taken it a
They haye two children.
Dyke in Zeeland are the follow- it Holland Where he has many
side and painted white on the outmeeting Wednesday of county
ing: Margaret Ruth
Boer, relatives. Surviving are his wife,
side.
officials, road commission officials
Suspended
Sentence
ipute 2, Zeeland;speeding,$15 Caroline;his mother, Mrs. J. De
Drivers Are Chirf ed
and representativesof ths Michiand $1.40 costs; Elmer N. Ensing, Koster; five children,four grandGiven
on
Drunk
Count
gan Safety commission.
In Three Accidents
Jamestown, speeding, $16 and children, two sifters and three
Examination Postponed
The group also recommended
$1.40 costs; George
Kuker, brothers.
Grand Haven, July 21 (SpedalT
Henry Hurst, 42. formerly of
Grand Haven, July 21 (Special)
similar signs at the Robbins road
route
Holland,speeding,$18
—The examinationof "Glenn At
Cleveland,was given a 30-dav
—
iVo
drivers
were
given
tickets
crossing which has been graded
and $L40 costs; Herbert F. Klingsuspended sentence Friday when following a collision at Third and Stroven, 2A route 1, CoopewvillA
for some distance providingclearDiet
Fenmdlle,^July 21 (Special)—A Haf was informed that a son, Dr. er, West Allis, Wis., running ed Allegin
he pleaded guilty to a drunk Howard Sts. Monday at 7:10 pm. charged with negligent horakidt
prominent Ganges ctfuple and a James Kieman of Portland, Ore., light in Hudsonville, $5 and $1.40
er vision for motorists.
charge before Municipal Judge John Donseiaar, 45, Qinton, NJ., aa the result of a fatal accident
At
88
in
Nnrsinf
These signs will showstnight Grand Rapids medical student flew to Arizona Monday night to costs; Ray K. Roering, Grand
Corneliusvander Meulen. The formerly of Grand Haven, was in Polkton township June 3, 194%
as wen as during the day. If this were killed . in a headon collision arrange to have the bodies of his Rspids, speeding hi Hudsonville,
when two-year-oldRoger Barhrick
Allegan, July 21 (Special)— Fu- sentencewas suspended on con
at Williams, parents sent to Ganges.
charged with failure to yield the
does not solve ths problem, fur- Monday at 5
$14 and $1.40 costa.
was killed, has been postponed
neral services were held at 2 dition Hurst get a job and go to
right of way, and Muriel Greene,
ther consideration wUl be given Aria., according to word received The Kiemans have four sons,
until Monday, July 25, at $ pun.
p.m. Thursday at Nyberg funeral work. He was arrested by city pohere Monday night
Grand
Haven,
with
, operating a
to installingflashers.
Donald fit home, Francis of DougHe was first scheduled to appetf
home
for Mrs. Ermina B. Innels, lice Thursday night.
Victims are Thomas Kieman, las, Harold of Elkhart, Ind., and Pro.-erty Owner*
taxi without a chauffeur's license.
before Justice George V. Hoffer
88, who died Monday night at
Judge vander Meulen withheld Gty police investigated.
89, well known farmer, and his Dr. James of Portland; two daughLeaving Hospital
Monday afternoon.
Lindsley nursing home in Allegan sentence for William J. Risley,
Blacktopping,
Not
Tar
wife Florence,61, who were re- ters, Mrs. VirginiaSmith of PortsClayton Rittenhouae, 21, route 1,
after a long illness. Burial was 20, route 4, formerly of Indiana,
Mrs. Hubbel Loomis of Grand turning home after spending the
Nunica, was charged with reckless
mouth, Ohio, tm. Mrs. Emma Grand Haven, July 21 (UP)
in Poplar Hill cemetery.
Rapids, who was injured in a winter in Glendale,Calif, and
who pleaded guilty today to a driving after his car roUed over at Youth Improves
Broderson, a missionary in India, "Property owners between Griffin
She was a member of the OES charge of larceny of gasoline.Risthree-car collision July 5 south of Richard Guy, 22,. Grand Rapids, a
end six grandchildren.
and Beach Tree Sts. are getting and WCTU. Surviving are two ley was arrested by city police 11:20 a.m. Monday on West Spring Continuedimprovementhail
Douglas,have left Holland hos- medical student in California,who
Lake road south of Fruitport
reported in the
Mr. KiernM also is survived by something for nothing from the daughters, Mrs. Minnie Van Den
pital for her home. Her husband wns traveling with them. It was
Thursday night while removing Earnest L Rice, 79. Grand Hav- Lawrence Boylen. 19,
dty.
two
brothers,
Harry
and
Alva
of
Berg,
Kalamazoo
and
Mrs.
Jennie
gasoline from a truck at the en, was charged with making an kk. who was badly
and daughter who also were in- not known who was driving at the
City officials have discovered Granger, Allegan; a son, John Brewer Coal dock.
Ganges. Mrs. Kieman, the former
jured in the crash left the host*- time of the crash.
improper left turn after his car car crash Friday
that workers had gone on a block Lambert, Vicksburg;two grandOnly other person to appear In hit one driven by John Hodpe. 33. 40 just southeast of
tel more then e week egh. Mrs.
Details of ths accident were not Forence Trumble of Douglas, is
extra with their blacktopping and children. six great-grandchildren, Municipal Court was John J. LemLoomis is chairman of the K«t available. Worth was received in survived by a sister, Mrs. Aims
assured the owner* the dty will three half-brothersand three men, 33 Cherry St, who paid $1 Muskegon, on UB-16 in Crockery
township Monday at 6:10
stand the expense.
half-sisters.
parking costs.
State police investigated.
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a

channel free

and clear through Allegan, City
Manager Philip Beauvaii today
wae delving into the city'a pon-

Ottawa. Kent

own

property.

could, if continued, cause serious
spring flood ir the miU district,
Beauvais said. In addition, the
f U1 is a heavy load on one of the
city’a trunk interceptorsewers
and could cause it to collapse, he
declared.
One of the manager's current
projects is to establish harbor
lines along th* river in order to
put the new zoning ordinance into
effect The harbor lines would

,

distributionto needy children.
Japinga announced that the
VFW is starting its old toy collection for next Christmas now,
and urges that any merchants or
householders who have old toys,
contact the VFW post They will
be picked up, Japinga said.

oarly
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Rare
Old Frisian Boat

Baker
of

Sails

A Frisian sail boat which eventually is expected to become a
part of the collection in the Neth-

erlands Museum, is

Winners Listed
In

attracting

considerable interest on Lake
Macatawa these days.
The unique sailing ves&l was
brought to Holland by Hollis S.
Baker, president of Baker Furni-

MBYC Races

With gentle breezes blowing
Saturday and Sunday, young sailors of the Macatawa Bay Yacht

W

South Shore Dr.
Gifts were placed beneath a
Third Birthday Party
decorativeparasol. The evening
Honors Susan Broohs
was spent playing bridge, with
Susan Brooks, daughterof Mr. prizes awarded to Mrs. Carl C.
and Mrs. James Brooks, 86 West Van Raalte and Miss Peggy Prins
11th St, celebrated her third Refreshmentswere served by the
<mi

hostess.

birthday anniversary with a parInvited w-ere the Mesdames
ty Saturday afternoon.
Robert
Pontier, J D. French, Jr.,
Small guests were given strings
to follow to receive special gifts. Allison Van.Zyl, Gene Barendae,
Susan opened her presents out- Ernest Meeusen, Milton Hinga
doors. A feature of the refresh- and Carl C. Van Raalte and ths
ments was a decoratedbirthday Misses Jean Snow, Lois Van Ingen, Mary Vande Wege, Peggy
cake.
Prins, Amy Konkig, Connie BoersGuests were Dirk and Gail Van
Raalte, Herkie ,and Sharon Van ma, Ruth KdojSNJoyceand Jayne
Baker, Fklth Den Herder and
Totfgeren, Patty Boter, Billy BeePeggy
French.
be, Jean Thomas, Donny Winter,

Lynn and Lauralee Van Ommen,
Hobby Fitzgerald, Pauley Viss- Jean Snow Is Feted
cher, Mary and Bonnie Hanchett,
Margo Hakken, Jean Holmen, At Personal Shower
Bobby and Michele Evans, Jean

Tkret

b

Slightly Injured

Two-Car Accident
Three persons received slight

Injuries In an accident at 6 p.m.
Friday when a car driven by Vernon Edwin Bo neck, 27, route 2,
crashed into ths rear of a parked vehicle driven by John L Van
route L The crash occurred
St near* jlarri son.
Hols and two passengers,

Dame and

Lois Ann Van
received slight injuries. The
‘ ths Van Huis car was
and the front of the Bo-

wes given a summons
stop his car within
clear distance ahead.

to.

oarics.

use is located between
38th and 39th Sts. just off Lincoln
Ave. Allegan sheriff's officersdirected .traffic.

Overbeeks Have

4

for their future home were presented to the couple. Giving the
party were Mr. and Mrs. H. Van
Oort, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Kalkman
Jind Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Steffens.

Generations

'

ture, Inc. It

is

a copy of an early

sailing boat once common to
Friesia,northernmostprovince of
the Netherlands.It is rare to-

—

Bay City; Mr. ind Mrs. B.
Ingen, Joan Van tngen, Mr.
and Mrs. P. Britton,and Mr. and
Mrs. B. Nash of Kalamaaoo; Mr.
ler of

Zeeland

Van

(From Saturday's Beatlnel)
church
male chorus of Holland will furnish special music at the Second
Reformed church evening service.
They will sing three selections
"All Hail the Power,” Eller,
"When the Shadows Flee,” Harkness, and "When He Calls Me,"
arranged by Herman Vos. Stan’ y
De Free will sing solos at the
morning service "Praise Be To
God," Handel, and "O Rat in the
Lord," Mendelssohn. The Rev.
Howard Teusink, pastor of the

The Sixth Reformed

and Mrs. A1 Meeusen of Grand
Haven ind Mr. and Mia. Bob V.
L Kooy of Jenison.
The local guests were Mr. and

Dr. Eva Van Schaack, assistant professor of ‘plant science at
Mt Holyoke college,South Hadley, Mass., has arrived tp spend
the rest of the summer with Miss
Laura Boyd, West 23rd St.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Allen and
son Tommie, East 18th St., left
yesterdayon a vacationtrip to
Pictured here are four generaBethany Reformed church at
Washington,D. C.
Sheldon, Iowa, will be guest tions of the Overbeek family
Joan Houtman, 229 West 11th
Their ages run from 14 months to
preacher.
St., and Charles Bradley, 198
Services at North Street Chris- 85 years. Seated, left to right,
East Eighth- St., are among the
are Jerry Overbeek, route 6, Holtian Reformed church will be con127 high school juniors enrolled
ducted by the Rev. Martin .Bolt
ih the annual high school speech
of Drenthe.
instituteat NorthwesternuniverMr. and Mrs. Henry Arena and
sity, Evanston,111. The students,
List
son Paul have returned from a
who represent30 states, are week's trip to Northern Michistudyingdebate, publid speaking,
gan. They stopped at Eagle Har
in
dramatics and radio. In addition
bor for a few days of fishing.
to their studies, they will see
% Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cotts have reTennis Interest In Hplland this
points of interestin Chicago. The
turned to their home on Main week is running at fever pitch as
instituteopened July 4 and will
Ave. after visitingwith relatives local netters begin swatting in the
end Aug. 5.
in New Jersey and New York the biggest Holland City Tennis tourMr. and Mrs. Jerome Kapenga
past three weeks.
nament in history.
and children,Robert J., and SharThe Rev. W. J. Hilmert and
Entries total 175, according
on Rose, and Mr. and Mrs. Richfamily of Amville, Ky., formerly to J. W. Moran, tournamentdirecard Kapenga and daughter, Mary
of Zeeland are vacationing in tor.
Lou, have left on a week’s vacaHolland and Zeeland for a month.
"This is by far the largest entry
tion to Sioux Center. Iowa, and
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Bilkert of list we have ever had," Moran
South Dakota, where they will

To Largest

Arlington.

visit relatives.

The Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Burgand children,Mary and
John, of Watervliet,
Y., are
graaff

N

spending part of their vacation at
Ottawa Beach and also will be
guests of Mrs. H. W. Hardie, 147
West 11th St.

Va., have

returned

home after spending a few weeks
visiting their sister, Miss Jennie
Karsten, Main Ave.
The annual Mission Fat of the
three Zeeland ChristianReformed churcha will be held at Lawrence Street city park Wednesday, July 27. There will be a children’s hour at 5:30 p.m.
Speakers for the evening In
elude the Rev. L TYap of Grand
Rapids, O. Aardema of Zeeland
and the Rev. Peter De Jong, form-

except the

Chicken Dinner Given

frying

pan. By

that

time the occupants, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard J. Aman, arrived and
Aman took a few potholders and
carried the pan outside.He received a alight burn to his right

Mrs. Charles Dams, Mr. sod Mrs.
Jim Mulder, Vein Mulder, Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Boeve, Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Bratt, Mr. and Mrs. Don Van
Lente, Lavina Mulder, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Weller. Bob Weller. Bonna
Klomparens,Tom Weller, Majorie
Weller, Roy Weller, and the honorland; his son, Calvin. Lee, 14 ed guests.
months; and James Overbeek, Sr..
85, of route 2, Hamilton. Standing
John H Overbeek, route 5, Holland. (de Vries photo).
is

Shower Compliments

,

September Bride-Elect
Oversial, July 18 (Special)— Mrs
Russell Ter Haar, route 3, Holland, entertained at a surprise

Swells Tennis Tourney

Entry

miscellaneous shower Tuesday
night in honor of Miss Wilma Nyho/ of Overiael,September bride-

Holland’s History

elect.

Paul Stagg vs.
Prize* were awarded for game*
Mary Houtman; Pat Myers vs. and a two-courseluncheon was

Ing, bye; Mrs.

served. Gifts were presented to
the guest of honor.
(15-18):
Betty Schepers, bye; Katherine
Invited were the Mesdames WilYskes vs. Pat Myers; Mary Lou Liam Nyhof, George Tien, Bert
Van Dyke vs. Joyce Alverson, Tien, John Haan, Hendrieka Hbfsecond round; Marlene Koning vs. kje, Harvard Hoekje and the
Norma Harbin, second round; Sal- Misses Anna and Cimelia Haan,
ly Damson vs. Donna Van Dyke, Caroline, Genevieve, Winifred,
said.
Charlotteand Mary Ann Nyhof
second round.
First-round pairingswere anand Florence and Virginia.
Midget girls (under 12):
nounced today in all singles bracSheryl Vandcn Bosch, bye; Ann
kets. Doubles pairings are expect- Machen/.ie vs. Yvonne Tubergen;
Funeral Rites
ed to be released Tuesday.
Dawn Poppen vs. Ann Marie
Grand Haven, July 18 (Spedal)
Players are expected to arrange Kleis; Nancy Moran vs. Myma
their own matches and score* Cook; Barbara Wenzel, bye; Son- —Funeral services for Harry
must be reported to Superior ja Bouwman vs. Mary Lou Van Quimby, 66, who died in Munidpal hospital Friday night, will be
Sports store or to Moran.
Der Poel; Lois De Groot vs. Joan
held in the Kinkema Funeral home
A list of pairings is posted at Carlson; Janet Mackay, bye.
Tuesday at 2:30 p.m., with Dr. H.
the sports store.
Girls (12-15):
Grand Mason officiating.The body
Boys singles (12-15):
Betty Schepers vs. Phyllis
Dave Moran vs. Edward Slenk; Keane; Diana Fehring vs. Norma will be sent to Pittsfield, Mass,
Jim Vander Poel vs. Paul Van- Harbin, second round; Mary Holt for burial in’ the family plot
der Leek; Paul Dykema vs. Jim vs. Mary Lou Van Dyke; Sally

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bocks, Sr.,
have as guests, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Smith of Memphis, Tenn. Mrs.
Smith is a niece of Mrs. Bocks.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Smith also spent a
Allegan County Christian En- few days at Beulah, Crystal Lake,
deavor union held its annual pic- with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and er missionary to China.
Servcies at the Third Christian Boeve; David Vos, bye: Dave
nic last Monday evening at Alle- Mrs. Wesley Hardy, who are vacaReformed church next Sunday Schreur vs. Jim Van Iwaarden,
gan County park. Lynn Fleming tioning there.
and Mary Merlan c the Casco so- • Mr. and Mrs. Louis C. Cotts will be In charge of the Rev. Nel second round; Duanfc Carlson vs.
ciety were in charge of the pro- and son, Ronald, left this morn- son Veltman of Whitinsville, Dick Yskes; Roger Boerema, bye;
gram. A wiener roast was held on ing for their home in Michigan Maas. The pastor, Dr. J. Bruiv Eddie Reels vs. Carl Visscher.
Richard Sjaarda, bye; Henry
the beach, with Elton Van Pernis, City, Ind., after spending the ooge, and family are spendinga
student pastor of Dunningville week-end at the home of Mr. and few weeks in Whitinsville,Mass, Visscher Vs. David Bosch, second
Reformed church, in charge of Mrs. J. D. Van Alsburg, 455 Col- and is guest preacher in the Chris- round; Bob Piersma vs. Merle
tian Reformed church there.
Van Dyke, second round; John
closing ceremonies.
lege Ave.
Boyles vs. Roland Vander Ven,
Mrs. Charles R. Wagner and
Miss Frances Swedener and C
second round.
daughters,Judy and Patty, of iHal Buck of Chicago were week- And Then Puts it Out
Mens singles:
Milwaukee,are visiting Mrs. Wag- end guests of Mr. and Mrs. EdM. K. Disbrow, bye; Roger Danner’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter ward Brolin, 81 East 16th St.
Policeman Notes Fire,
gremontl vs. Roger Brunsell; Paul
Boersema, 341 West 18th SI Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Swieringa
Wagner is the former Nancy and family left Holland today on Policemen make good firemen Stagg, bye; Eugene Barendse vs.
Ray Humbert; Dick Den Uyl,
Boersema. Her husband plans to a trip to Washington,D. C, and too.
Officer Marinus Smeenge while bye; Jack Tirrell, bye; Lale Van
join them Saturday and they will New York City Mr. Swieringa
remain here until Aug. L
expects to attend a four-day mu- cruising about Sunday noticed Dorple vs Jim Sell; Bob BecksMr. and Mrs. Harold M. Jensen sic trades convention at Hotel smoke coming out of one of the fort vs. Russell Picard; Don Van
entertained members of Holland New Yorker beginningJuly 25. houses on Pine court. Investigation Duren vs. Byron Sher.
Link Sennett, bye: Jack BorChapter No. 429, OES, in their The 20th annual Brummel fam- revealed a frying pan afire on an
ema
vs. Ken Van Wieren; Ken
electric
stove.
summer home on Gun Lake, July ily reunion will be held WednesHe yelled to see if anybody was Etterbeek. bye; Peter Paulus vs.
17 at a picnic dinner. Swimming day at Lawrence St park, Zeeland games were features. Mrs. and. Suppet will be served at 6:30 at home and ran back to the Warren Exo;°Al Jacoby vs. Amos
Jensen is worthy matron of the p.m., followed by sports and a cruiser for an extinguisher. He Stagg III; John Ligtvoet vs. Harwas able to put out all the fire old Allen.
chapter.
program.

Hospital committee r.t the WoMrs Ted Rycenga and Miss man's Literary ciub will have a
Kay Steketee entertained Thurs- potluck picnic Tuesday at the
day night at a personal shower home of Mrs. C. M. Selby, Port
honoring Miss Jean Snow, Aug- Sheldon The luncheonis achedulust bride-elect The party was ed for 1 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Jones and
held at the former’s home, 262
College AVe. Bridge was played son, Jimmy of Grand Rapids spent
the wcqk-end with Mr. and Mrs.
and a buffet lunch was served.
Others present were Mrs. Rob- John Moore and children in the
ert Pontier, Mrs. Eugene Bar- C. G. Johnson summer home, 1767
endse, and the Misses Loucila South Shore Dc. Mr. and Mrs.
Jonkman, Gwen Lemmen, Joyce Johnson are on a cruise down the
and Jayne Baker and Betty St. Lawrence river.
Brinkman.
Mr. and Mri. John Venner of
Kalamazoo were week-end guests
of the latter’sparents, Mr. and
TWO HURT IN
Allegan, July 18 (Special)
Mrs. John Cart! and, route 1'
Andrew Mays and Miss Doris TayDr. and Mrs. E. Vander Berg
lor, both of Allegan, received and family left this morning for
bruises and cuts Sunday after- northern Michigan where they
noon when the car driven by Mays will spend a two-week vacation.
collided with one driven by Fred * Mr. and Mrs. John Kammeraad
Krug, Hopkins, on the Monterey and family of Virginia Park spent
road. Knig and his passenger, last . week-end at the Gary De
John Blanchard, Hopkins, were Groot home, St Anne, III
not hurt Sheriff officials said both
The City Mission Sunday school
cars were badly damaged
basket picnic will be hefd Wednes-

dM8H

*

day afternoon and evening at Kol
len park, begining at 1 p.m. Coffee, orange drink and ice cheam
will be furnished.Races and contests are scheduled, with prizes
for the winner*.

A

two-course luncheon was
served by the hostesses,assisted
by Lavina Mulder and Marjorie
Weller. Tables were decorated
with gladioli and snapdragon and
white candla. After the refeshments Bob and Tom Weller entertained with a group of duets.
Group singing was led by Bob
Weller, accompanied by Toni P.
Weller at the piano.
Out-of-town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. John A. Mulder of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Tan! P. Wel-

Plac*
a kael'
to tick aBi|ngt

Personals

For Miss Connie Hinga

ing for the social welfare of its
Mrs. L.
Lamb. Sr., and Mrs.
children. Charles Hoffer, of the L. W. Lamb, Jr., entertained at '
department of sociology and an- personal shower Friday evening
thropology of Michigan State col- for Miss Connie Hinga. The party
lege, was chairman.
was held at the former’s home,

Winter, Douglas Evans. Charles
and Douglas Gregg, Marcia Winter and Jimmy Brooks
Mrs. Brooks was assisted by
Mrs. Andrew Veldhuii and the

.

1

or leo-boardaservo like

ths wind In Jimlttd areas.

*

,

The meeting Thursday was on Personal Shower Given

“How

gu’

vice president of the organizatioa

Baker.^Tho

This rare sail boat with “tars," a copy of an

club staged successfulraces under day. even in ihe'old country.
Originally used for pleasure
favorable conditions.The situation
war in contrast to the preceding sailing in the canals of Holland,
the boat has an unusual hinged
week when three out of five cresmast which can be lowered for
cents tipped over in the choppy passing under bridges. The hull
is an example of Holland craftswaters.
Comity Agent Attends
Winners listed for Saturday manship with its polished natural
Welfare Work Shop
were: Crescent — Stewart first; wood sides, painted combing and
Anderson, second; Field, third; carving.
Grand Haven, July 21 (Special) Copeland, fourth; Boyd, fifth and
Tali lee-boards which lift up on
—Mrs. Charles K. Van Duren, Ot- Fehring, sixth. Lightnings— Curtis, each side like giant butterflies
tawa county welfare agent, was first; Pollack,second; White, third take the place of a keel, and alinvited to sit in aa a panel mem- and Vander Berg, fourth.
lows the boat to tack against the
ber Thursday at a workshop in
Sunday’s races featured three wind in the narrow Holland can•tata and local government in classes. Winners were: Crescent- als.
Michigan which is being held at Field, first; Stewart, second; Boyd,
The boat’s name, “Famke,” is a
Michigan State college from July third; Copelar.d,fourth; Anderson, Frisian pet name meaning "Little
5-22.
fifth; fehring, sixth. Lawleys— Woman,” accordingto a former
The workshop is designed pri- Jesiek, first; van der Velde, se- owner in the Hague.
marily for teachers of civic and cond; Kelly, third; Sears, fourth.
It was shipped here on the
social studies in the elementary Lightnings — Curtis, first; White, Prins Wilhelm, which sailed from
and secondary schools of Michi- second; Pollack,third; Orr, fourth. the Hague and Rotterdam through
gan. and both undergraduateand
Races in the C class begin next the St Lawrence river and Welgraduate credit of three term Saturday.
land canal to Chicago.
hours is allowed those who satisfactorily meet the requirements.
child welfare:

Local firemen remained on the
scene three-quarters of an hour.
They were forced to tear out
mason'*'*ceilings in order to extin-

'

Famil; Picnic

|

Graafschap. fire department also
responded.

Grand Rapids and Muskegon.
This will be ths ninth of 13
Bible schools to be conductedby
De Vries this summer. A Bible
school will be conducted it Beechwood Reformed church August 15
to 19. Last week he was at Allendale where there Was an enrollmentof 274. About 400 are
expected to enroll at Harlem.
Ben Van Lente of Holland is

Post Plans

pm

Chief Andrew Klomparens. Thf

and Muskegon

also will assist as teachers.
Feature of this year’s summer
school will be the use of carrier
pigeons to take messages to

deckle how far buildings and
propertiescould be extended. :

' Henry Walters VFW post members voted approvalof a family
picnic Aug. 13 at Tunnel park.
The matter was suggestedat
the regular bi-weekly VFW meeting in the post clubroomsThursday night
Bill Russell was named general
chairman of the event that will
tocluda afternoon and evening
events along with picnic suppers.
Russell Immediatelycalled a
meeting for Monday night at 7:30
in the elubrooem to make
further arrangements.
Commander Don Japinga preskied and announced that the post
received its plaque for outstanding community service. Ihe award
wae woo in competition with posts
throughout the United States.
The local VFW gained tint place
for its Christmas program, that
includes renovatingold toys for

a small electric plate.
The Tibbets family which occupied the iiouse, owned by John
Mulder, had -eft the place a half
hour earlier. Damage was estimated at 1600 to $800 by Fire

ark, showing three floors and
other details. Also displayedto
Compare the size of the ark, are a
model train, bunt to the same
Cousins Honor August
scale, a model school bus, animals
Bride-elect, Fiance
and eight people.
Roger Harrison, student tt Cal•A group of cousins,several of
vin college, Grand Rapids, will be
whom
had not seen one another
song leader at the Blblt school
Mr. and Mrs. RussellVeldheer
for many years, gathered Friday
Also assistingwill be the Rev. M.
(de Vries photp) evening at the home of Mr. and
Folken of Nortn Holland ReformMr. and Mrs. Russell Veldheer the bride’s home. She is the for- Mrs. Jack Weller in Graafichap
ed church, the Rev. George Popare living at 375^ Central Ave., mer Lillian Volkers, daughter of to honor Faith Den Herder and
pen of Ottawa Reformed church,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Volkers of Clayton Weller who plan to be
the Rev. Vandei May of Harlem after a wedding trip to northern Zeeland. The groom’s parents are
Reformed church, and Leonard Michigan. They we -e married June Mr. and Mrs. George Veldheer, married soon. Gama were played, prizes going to Mrs. Charles
Ferrick of Sparta, atudenf at the 10 by Justice Isaac Van Dyke at route 2, Holland.
Dams and Don Van Lente. DupGrand Rapids Baptist Theological
licate prizes were awarded the
seminaryand Bible institute. Sevhonored guests.Many useful gifts *
eral women from various churches

Beauvaiscited Dewey Huitt,
who, he declared, had filled at
the gear of his property on Water
street to 40 or 50 feet into the
river. By throwing in debris, tree
stumps from the M-118 tree-clearing project, and fill dirt, Huitt haa
built a small peninsula which

VFW

Holland firemen extinguished a
a small frame home south
of Holland Sunday afternoon caused when a short dr uit overheaud
fire In

counties, with s total enrollment
of 8,000 for the last seven years,
IllustratingBible stories.
This summer, Ds Vries is displaying a Kale model of Nosh’s

deroua aupply of ordinance
He hopea to find out which win
give the city power to prevent
landowners along the river from
filling the river banka to extend
their

Small Honse

Harlem

am

to maintaining the

river

fre Damages

association.Five buses will bring
children from 14 school districts.
The Bible school is non-sectarian.
Meetings are held 10 to 12
each day.
De Vries is known in this area
as he haa visited 200 schools in

To Extend Property
Allegan, July

Wedding

Ths school will be conduct*!
again this year by John J. Ds
Vries of Grand Rapids, director
of the High-Way, Bi-Way Youth

City Manager Says

With an eye

living Here After June

The annual aummer Bible school
at Harlem Reformed church was
to begin Monday and end July 22.

Kalamazoo River
Land Owners

at

Again

Joyce Post.
Junior

women

Flag emblems have not been
Damson, bye; Mary Avery vs.
used on U.S. postage stamp* since
Elaine Den Bleyker; Joyce Alverson vs. Phyllis Kruithoff;Joan 1869.
Patterson, bye.

Don't
' Bothor Mo
I'm Dvttod with
idt'

Overway Reanion Held
At Lawrence St. Park

mm

The Overyway family reunion
was held Wednesday at Lawrotice
St. park, Zeeland, with more than
200 persons attending.Dick Over-

way was

elected president; Peter
Meeusen, vice president;Don Stopker of Grant’ Ratlds, secretary,
and John Kroll treasurer.

PULVEX
WADE

.KAIS

MAS

.OPTIMO*

BROS. DRUG

STORE

Holland

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Overway
and Mr. and Mrs. William Boersma

Junior singles:

Dale

Van

Dorple. bye; Tim

Beerthuis va. Roger Dangremond;
Bob Piersma vs. Harold Miller,
By Mr, and Mrs. Bead ^
second round; Warren Exo vs. Roland Vander, Ven, second round;
Mr. and Mrs. Leon J. Nead Sr.,
Peter Paulus vs. Jim Sell, second
of VirginiaPark entertained at hand.
a chicken dinner at their home The Amaru had been outside on round; Roger Brunsell vs. Bruce
the west side of the house. The Bouwman; Boo Budegman vs.
Sunday.
fire occurred at 7:40 pzn.
Russell Picard.
Guests were Mrs. K. S. Wyman,
Dave Moran vs. Ted Schreur,
Sharon and Jack, of Milwaukee.
second round; Ken Van Wieren vs.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wilholt, Women’s Bible Close

Ed Roels; second round; Ken
Mary Ella, Shirley and Virginia of
Pollack Sapper
Schlppers vs. Dave Schreur,secGrand Rapids, Mrs. L. Marguerite
Member* of the Womesi’a Bi- ond round.
Geiger and Sonya, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Mortenson,Kenneth and ble class of First Reformed church Sub-Midget boys (under 10):
Michael of Pine Creek, Mr. and had a potluck supper Friday at * Later Overway vs. Bob KlaaMrs. Richard Nead, Betty, David, Kollen park. The social commit- sen; Bob Holmen, bye; Tom Allen
Richard, Charles and Gary of tee, Mrs. L. Van Liere, chairman, vs. MarshallElzinga; Wayne OvWayland, Mr. and Mrs. Howard was in charge of arrangements. erway vs. Kelly Van Llere.
Midget boys (10-12):
Total of 58 members were presSherrell,Sandra and Alice of
Richard Sjaarda va. Elwood
Muskegon.
ent. Misa Minnie Ver Howe was
Other visitors at the Nead home chairman of the sports commit- Bos; Jim, Vander Poel vs. Dale
Topp; Paul Dykema, bye; Henry
were Mr. and Mrs. We* Clemons tee.
and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Clemons
Prize winners were the Mes- Visscher vs. Keith Ter Beek.
Women:
of Lowell, Mr. ahd Mrs. Ray Kem- dames
Kuyers, A. Slag, F.
me and children of Holland and Diekema, A. Vinstra, H. Dekker, Marguerite Williams vs. BanErnest Sherrell of Muskegon.
F. Van Etta and Miss Van Howe. bars Ruth Stagg; Marlene Kon-

Ha

Get

beat reaultt—

sugar at

i

using

sweetening" jriirpoee* Always
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by

its host for every
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Area Riders Win
At Zeeland Horse Show
Local

The

Enters

Academy

m
lifc

Flying

Couple on Northern Wedding Trij

TrimZeelanders

Riding
dub hone show met with great
success Saturday as over 500 persons watched 117 horses go
through their paces.
The show was handled by the
riding club’s president Gerald
Smith. The judges were Dr. Morris P. Lord and Paul Schuh both
of Purdue university, Lafayette,
Ind. Dr, Lord judged the English
horses exclusivelywhile Schuh decided the best in the western
classes. Alwin De Free of Zeeland

was

Dutchmen
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Chilly Weather
The die-hard Zeeland Chix bowed to the Holland Flying Dutch-

men

for the fourth time this seai

ringmaster.,'

A

total of 22 differentclasses
presented With many of the
participants being winners. Winners were from Holland. Zeeland,

was

son Thursday night, 7-L
In football-likeweather at Riv-;
erview park, pint-sizedLou Humbert bested Zeeland’s old-reliable
Bill Ver Hey to chalk up his third
Long- win of the season against five de-

—

afternoon ihow consisted of western horses, hunters, pleasure
horses,five gaited and three gaited
horses,also walking horses.
William A. Bruinama
The following riders from HolFormer ‘ Holland resident Willand took prizes: Warren Nyland,
liam A. Bruinama, 20, now of
Katie Kolb. Beverly Nyland, JudMuskegon, has entered the Coast
dy
Branderhorst, Mary De Vries.
Guard Academy at New London,
Cyntjila Schaap, Jack Borr, John
Conn., according t. word received
Streur, Paul Harms. Ray Kuiper.
here. At the academy he will take
P. T. Cheff, Connie Boersma. Jim
a four year engineeringcourse
and will be graduated with a Holder, Dr H. P. Harms, Johnny
Winter, and Dr. H. G. De Vries.
bachelor of science degree in enZeeland / winners were Tom
gineering.At that time he will be
Whitsitt,
Janet Whitsitt, Billy
commissioned an ensign in the
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Events at Playgrounds
Paauwe with 18, and Jban Wedeven and Marilyn Smeenge, 16;
best dressed dolls in

homemade

clothing, Mary Kuiper, Diane

Dangremond and Mary Rich.
At Lincoln school plhyground,

the annual amateur show was held
Friday morning. Program features were piano solos, vocal
Cdast Guard and will be assigned Bennett, Ronald Smith, Johnny
solos and duets, readings, a harVan Dam, Judy Whitsitt, Lester
to active duty.
monica solo, magic tricks and
Bruinama is a graduate of Hol- Slagh, Norma Rozema, Gerry
baton twirling exhibitions.
land high school and attended Smith, Mary Kemme, Bob NabTaking part were Lester Greener,
Ruth
Vande
Belt,
Mrs.
John
Muskegon Junior college for a
slate, Sandra Garth, Carol Garth,
year. He entered the Coast Guard Van Dam and John Van Dam.
Ethel Thompson, Connie Jean
Results of the 22 events are as
last October and took competitive
Grcenslate, Janice and Karen
scholastic exams this spring for follows:
Doktec, Theran Wierenga, Nancy
Event 1— Lead Line, (7 years
entrance into the academy.
De Waard, Judy Garlock, Jimmie
and
under)
1st,
Nancy
Locks,
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Garlock, Judy Zylman, Aadith
Anton Bruinsma of Muskegon, Smoky; 2nd, Tom Whitsitt,Snip;
and
Jackie
Van
Oostertiout; Gebben. Carolyri Van Dyke, Mar3rd,
Janet
Whitsitt,
Sandy
Boy;
formerly of Holland.
%
4th, Warren Nyland, Kentucky brides, Sandra. Paauwe, Nancy gie Ten
Bobby Van Den Brink. Karen
Boy. Event 2— English horseman- Wheaton, Patty Kuiper, Karla
ship (12 and under) 1st Susan Kruithof; bridesmaids. Betty Atman, Bruce Ter Beek, Ann
Locks, Sox; 2nd, Nancy Locks, Lieuwen,Judy Baker, Mary Seif; Herfst, Carol Riembersma, Faith
Smoky; 3rd, Katie Kolb, Deacon; story book dolls, Carol Risselada, Smith, Wayne Smith, Betty AlKarla Kruithof, Joan Baker; rag derink, Jerry Rice, Sandra Kroeze,
4th, Frances Blackburn, sunset
Rose. Event 3 — Western horse- dolls, Marjorie Wedeven, Linda Judy Piersma, Joyce Peters, Judy
Vander Ploeg, Barbara Kroeze,
manship ( 12 and under) 1st, Bil- Seif.
ly Bennett, Queenie;2nd, Ronald Old fashioned dolls, Dickie Lam- Pauline Essen burg, Marilyn VolSmith, That’s Her; 3rd. ‘Beverly mon, Karla Kruithof; Dutch dolls, link. Ann Marie Pardee.
Nyland, Kentucky Boy; 4th, Linnay de Leeuw, Nelva Tripp, John and Carol Van Dam, Gary
Johnny Van Dam, Lucky Star. Jean Spruit; foreign dolls, Phyllis Bergman, Joanne Peters, Barbara
Event 4— English Horsemanship, Baker, Ula Kay Oosterbaan. Judy Hildebrands, Elaine Ramaker,
Thomas; twin dolls, Rosemary and Coralee Kaepernik, Connie Lou
(13 and over) ist, Juddy BranderAnn Vander Maat, and twins Billy Norlin, Bobby Helder, Judy Van
horst, Black Satin; 2nd. Mary De
and Bobby Venhuizen;drum ma- De Water, Sally Seidelman, Ruth
Vries, Clifton’sRuler; 3rd, Carojor, Sally Steketee.
Zuverink, Karen Cumerford,Pam
line Lee, Sandy; 4th, Cnythia
Gowns,
Sharron
Dangremond,
Miller, Marporie Bekker, Carol
Schaap, Cheta Rose Marie.
Patricia Stegink; homemade dolls, Alderink, Curtis Marlink, Shirley
fevent 5— Weptem HorsemanMarjorie Wedeven. Sally Steke- Ham. Florenoe Bekker, Eleanor
ship (13 years and over) 1st, Jack
tee; biggest family, Sandra Geerling.
Nash, Smoky; ’2nd. Marilyn Van
Zee, Coyote; 3rd, Judy Whitsitt,
Snip; 4th, Jack Borr, Canut. Even*
6— Cracker Jack Race (12 and

dolls.

Hagen.

AugustBride

ope. They plan to visit the Neth
erlands, Switzerland and other
countries., They will return Sept
10. Mr. Rottschafer and children
accompanied Mrs. Rottschaferto
New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schaafsma
and daughters, Jerfn and Jane, of
West 12th St., have returned
home after a week’s vacation. They
visited Mammoth Cave, Ky., and
the Smoky mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kremers
of Niagara Falls, N. Y., left Monday morning after visitingfor a

week with Mrs. Kremers’ sister,
Mrs. G. N. Lacpple, 75 West 12th
St., and other relatives.
St. Elisabeth’s guild of Grace
Episcopal church will have a potluck luncheon at Kollen park
Wednesday at 1 p.m. In case of
rain, members will meet at the
guild hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Spriggs Te Roller,

Miss Sue Johnson

Home

in

Wed

/S'

land.

Both teams were bashful for
the first two and a halt Innings
-Thursday night If there was any
advantage in those opening im
nings, Zeeland had it Ver Hey
didn’t allow a Hollanderon base
until he walked Ron Appltdorn
in the bottom of the third.
After Whitey Witteveen sacriMr. and Mrs. Rex K, Bean
ficed Appledom to second, Ver
Hey picked up Humbert's groundOn a wedding trip to northern
er and threw to Third Baseman
Mr*.
Jack Sheridanto catch Appledorn Michiganare Mr. and Mra. Rex E. After spending the summer 1m
between second and third. How- Bean, following their marriage Kalamazoo,they will live at Colon
ever, after an exchange, Applewhere both Mr. and Mrs. Bean
last Saturday In First Methodlat
dorn was safe at third when Sherhave teaching positions. They
idan dropped an easy put-out ball. church. Mrs. Bean is the former were graduated from Western
Appledom and Humbert scored Margaret Hartman, daughter of Michigan college in Jim*.
on Ron Fortney’s single to left.
Jack Van Dprple singled, sending
Fortney tg second. Both runners
advanced on an infield out and

Mr.

Celebrating Golden Anniversary

scored when Harry DeNeff’s

Miss Clara* McClellan and Miss grounder got past Shortstop Jason
Kaylyn Winstrom returnedMon- Roelofs. Mouse Van Wieren struck
day from a week-end visit with out to end the inning.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Peck and
With a three run lead, the
daughter, Margene, in Piqua, Dutchmen let Zeeland score in the
Ohio.
top of the fourth on a walk to
Norman Mackenzie of New Sheridan, a hit by Bern Rater ink
York, who was a week-end guest and an infield out
of Mr. and Mrs. William Telling,
The locals tallied once more in
Waukazoo, returned to Grand Ra- the fifth on hits by Van Dorplc,
pids with Mr. Telling before leav- Frank Wlodarczyk and Mouse
ing for New York. Mr. Macken- Van Wieren, and an outfield fly
zie attended the furniture market ball.
while in Grand Rapids. The TellHolland clinched the game In
ings will have as their guests this the seventh with three big runs
week-end, Mr. and Mrs. Paul on hits by Van Dorple, Greenhoe
Meeske and children of Midland. and Appledom, and a walk.
Mrs. Meeske is the former BarPlay was loose at times but
bara Telling.
Zeeland was charged with only
two errors and Holland with only
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Dykemas Outclass
Holland Moose

Louisiana
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Mr. and Mrs. tterrit Lankheet
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including the tour wins over Zee-

Van Dorple, with three out of
five, was the most potent man
at bat tor Holland. Catcher Gene
Schrotenboer had three out of
four trips to the plate .to lead
under) 1st Johnny Van Dam.
Zeeland's batting column.
Lucky Star; 2nd, Ronald Smith*
The defeat was Zeeland's 11th
Holland Moose ran Intoithe
That’s Her; 3rd, Dane Grothuis,
Dykema Tailor buzz saw m a Gty of the season out of 16 games.
Pepper; 4th, Beverly Nyland. KenBox score:
league softball contest Thursday
tucky Boy. Event 7— Cracker
Zeeland (1)
night at the 22na St. diamond ard
Miss Joyce Bronson • * Jack Race (13 years and older)
Without attendants and in tha
R
lost
an
8-1
decision,'
after
once
The engagement of Miss Joyce 1st, Lester Slagh. Buck; 2nd.
Roelofs,K., rf
............. 4 0
presence of the immediate famiMrs. Charles R. Sligh Jr. and holding a lead for half an inning.
Bronson to Gordon Burt is an- Norm Rozema, Bobby Sox; 3rd.
.............. 4
0
Three hits and an error sent Roelofs,J., ss
nounced by her father, John Bron- John Streur, Lucky Star; 4th, lies, Miss Sue Johnson,daughter her house guest, Mrs. Spencer
Ensiog,
If ..........
4
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Polk
Johnson
Tracy of Encino, Calif., left this Jason De Vries across the plate
•on, 585 West 23rd St. Mr. Burt la Jack Nash, Smoky.
of Shreveport, La., was married morning for Baltimore. Md„ with in the top half of the second in- Schrotenboer, c .. .............4
the son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Grand Parade of Entries, 1st, to Ira Lenard of Chicago Monday a group of Macatwa Bay Water
Wyngarden, lb ..................3
ning to give the lodgemen an iniBurt, 37 East 14th St. An AugBert Glupker, Golden Princess; at 6 p.m. The Johnson home,
Ski club members who are to tial advantage, but the tailors put Bremer, 2b ...................... 4
ust wedding i« planned.
2nd, Gerry Smith, Trigger; 3rd scene of the single ring ceremony,
......
3
compete in the National Open together three safe hits and aid- Sheridan, 3b
Jake Beateman, Lady; 4th, Cyn- was decorated with summer flow........
3
Water Ski tournament this week- ed by two errors pushed across Raterink, of
Family Reunion Held
thia Schaap, Chesta Rose Marie.
Ver Hey, p . ................. 3
ers. An altar was improvised be end. Several members of the group three markers in their half of
Event 8— Palamino. 1st, Rich
fore the fireplacewhere Dr. Guy will accompany Mr. Sligh in his the sqcond.
At Lawrence St. Park
Belkom, Nip O’Gold; 2nd, Johnny M. Hicks, pastor of the First plane.
32 1
#
The hits were closer than the Totals ................................
Van Dam, Lucky Star; 3rd, Frank Methodist church of Shreveport,
Dutchmen
(7)
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Vander score. Dykemas got eight and the
One hundred seventy relatives Pierce, Tiffeney;4th, W. De Fouw,
R
read the ceremony.
Poel of 166 West 15th St., and fraternalsseven. The Moose comfrom Grand Rapids. 2>eland, Hol- Golden Pal.
5 1
Before the processionalOllie L. children, Sarah, Jim and Mary, mitted five errors and the tailors Fortney,
land* and surroundingarea were
Event 9— English Pleasure, 1st, Stone, uncle of the bride, played
Van Dorple, c ...... . ......... 5
left this morning on a four-day two.
present at the annual S^ippersMrs. John Van Dam. Stonewall “Clair de Lune,” Debussy, and
motor trip through northern MichVugteveen reunion Saturday at Surprise; 2nd, Nancy Locks,
Jim Schurman got tagged ffcr Greenhoe,If ................. .... 4
Wlodarczyk,3b .............. 3
later accompaniedhis sister, Mrs. igan.
Lawrence St. park, Zeeland.
the
loss, while Ben Jansen was
Smoky; 3rd, Paul Harms. Con- J. Hugh Lewing, who sang
DeNeff,
2b ................
. ........ 3
Mrs. Henry Rottschafer, route t^e winning pitcher. Stu Baker
Oldest member present was stance; 4th, Caroline Lee, Sandy.
'Through the Years.” Mr. Stone 4, left today for New York where had two hits for the losers. John Van Wieren, cf ............... 4
Mrs. George Schippers, Sr., 88.
Event 10— Western Pleasure, 1st. also played the Lohengrin wed.........
3
she will meet Mrs. O. Rottschafer Batema and Jud Vryhof each hit Appledom, rf
*nd youngest was Peter Offringa,
Marilyn Van Zee. Coyote; 2nd.
Witteveen, lb ....................3
whom she will accompany to Eur- two safetiesfor the winners.
two months. Members of the first Jack Nash, Smoky; 3rd, Judy ding march.
Humbert,
4
The bride, escorted by her fathgeneration who were present ait*
Whitsitt, Sn$; 4th, Mary Beth er who gave her in marriage,
Mrs. Schippers, Mrs. Helen MorKaat, Ginny. Event 11— Five Gait- came down the large stairway to
Totals
« 34 7
ren, Mrs. Dora Vugteveen, Mr.
ed, 1st, Ray Kuiper, Courageous approach the altar. She w'ore an
in
and Mrs. Herman Ten Broek and
Fashion; 2nd, Fred Sauer, Beau ankle length dress of white orDallas— Largest leather producJohn Vugteveen.
Crest; 3rd Mary Ann De Vries. ganza. Style feature was the modiing country in the world is the
Sports and a ball game were
Hallmark Rex; 4th. Cynthia fied Queen Elizabeth collar which
U. S., accountingtor more than
scheduled for the afternoon. FolSchaap, Cheta Rose Marie: Event extendedto a point just above the
the next three producerscombinlowing a basket supper a business
12-Open Hunter, 1st, P. T. Cheff. waist. Tiny pink appliqued flowers
ed.
meeting was conducted and a pro-
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Children Stage Special

One hundred children attended
the doll show staged at Van
Raalte school playgroundFriday
morning.Prizes were awarded in
several divisions. Winners included Yvonne Dangremondand
Kathleen Baker, largest; Georgia
Overway, Eileen Stegink and
Carol Cook, first, Marjorie Wedeven, second, Marilyn Smeenge,
third for smallest; Esther De
>Veerd, Jean De Young, Patty
Hieftje, Ann Vamier Maat, baby
•
Smallest baby dolls. Hazel Van
Iwaarden and Diana Vander
Schaaf; best dressed, Mary Weller, Joan Baker, Joyce Sweet;
oldest dolls, Hazel Van Iwaarden

•

m

Seventy Blue Birds line up for n I operating a four-week summer rear are Simon Borr, Tom
Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo and
'“P- K'*'*»l, ra«>b,„ «» street, Dan Vander Werf, John feats.
Chicago.The Saturday morning bu. to tab, them to •ommoF
...
. ^ the girls off the first day at 9 Van Dam, Mrs. Albert Ttmmer,
Humbert gave up six hits while
show was tor younger children comp ot Komp Kln.nl.
0|rl, d|vldH
,n,o.,011r
---- .Jacob Grasmeyer, Gwen Koolker Ver Hey allowed nine.
and some of the best younger the Holland Camp lire council la groups for cUsses. -Adults
to the and Mra. Ada Zickler.
The win boosts Holland's season
horsemen In Western Michigan
record to 13 wins out of 20'starts,
performed for the audience. The

,~
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Me Vrtss photo)
of OverisriChristian Reformed

friends will be held Monday from church.

Mr. Lankheet is W yean eM
2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. honoring
and Mrs. Lankheet, the tonne*
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lankheet of Henrietta Albers, is 7L They have

J

Overisel on their 50th wedding four children, Murton, Bee Jagr
anniversary.
and Mra. Sties Barkel of Overfed
The couple, in fairly good health, and Mrs. AHmsI Zoet of Fillwas married in 1890 by the Rev. more; also eight grandchildna

Van Veasem. They are members and two great grandchildren.
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Married

at

Forest Grove

Church

p
.........

Vows Spoken

Rusk Church

f:

Gaylad: 2nd, Connie Boersma, and dainty embroidery trimmed
gram was presented.
Frenesi,3rd, Jim Helder, Wiz- the triangularinset which formed
Officers elected are Gerald
ard; 4th, Dr. H. P. Harms, Con- the top of of the straight neckSchippers,president;John Naberstance.
line. The same decoration also
huis, vice president; John Raak,
Event 13— Knock Down and trimmed the hem of the bouffant
treasurer;Wayne Harrington, program chairman; Or ley Van Out. 1st P. T. Cheff. Telford; 2nd, skirt. Circling the fitted bodice
Connie Boersma, Frenesi; 3rd. was a gathered cummerbund
Dyke, sports chairman,and HenArthur Reynolds, Twinkles; 4th, which tied in a large "school girl”
ry Kleis, refreshmen chairman.
Dr. H. P. Harms, Constance. bow in the back. She wore a
Mrs. Hernian Schippers, secreHolland Merchants subdued the
Event 14— Scurry, Time Event shoulder length veil of illusion
tary reported that present memHolland Furnace softballteam 3-0
for Hunters, 1st, Connie Boersma. gatheredin a crown effect at the
bership i# 356.
in a well played game Thursday
Frenesi; 2nd. Arthur Reynolds, top and she carried an old-fashNtyJ
night at the 23rd St diamond.
Twinkles; 3rd. Jim Helder, Wiz- ioned bouquet. Organza mitti
The winners hit safely seven times
Drivers Slightly Hurt
ard; 4th, Dr. H. P. Harms, Con- completed her ensemble
and the losers got three safeties.
stance.
After the exchangeof vows. Mr.
In Two-Car Accident
A
All scores were made in the top
Event 15— Walking Horse, 1st, and Mrs. Lenard cut a threehalf of a wild third inning. Two
Johnny
Winter, Larry; 2nd, John tiered wedding cake which was
Two drivers were slightly inhits and an epidemic of errors acVan Dam, Storm Cloud: 3rd, Carl topped with a miniature bride and
jured as the result of a crash at
counted for all three tallies. Ken
Loveland,
Silver
Peacock;
4th, groom. An arrangement of cape
12:18 a.m. Friday at 10th and Pine
Cook, Herk Grissen and Paul
Mrs.
John
Van
Dam,
Stonewall jasmine in a silver bowl formed
involving oars driven by Kenneth
J
Cook went across home plate onethe
centerpiece. Aunts of the
Surprise.
Event
16
—
Musical
E. Scripsma, 24, of 249 West 10th
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred W. Kane
two- three. Furnace pitcher Floyd
bride assistedat the reception.
Chairs,
1st,
John
Simila,
High
Bt., and Clifford Lynch. 23, of 22
(Laskey photo)'
Vanden Belt vainly tried to stem
Mrs. Lenard is a former faculty
Heaven; 2nd. Jack BorV, Canut;
East 16th St
Miss Lois S. Bok and Alfred W. white carnations and ivy.
the tide, fanning two batsmen to
member
of
Holland
high
school
3rd,
Bob
Naber,
Peachie;
4th
The front end of the* Scripsma
Attending the bride were Imp
account tor two of the outs in the Kant were married Friday, June
where she taught English and
car,, traveling east on 10th, was Mary Kemme, Topsy.
sisters, Mrs. Harley Bos, matron
inning.
jouralism.
She
Is
a
graduate
of
Event
17—
Three
gaited,
l*t,
24,
at
8
p.m.
at
Forest
Grove
badly damaged, and the right cenof honor, and Miss Edna Bok,
Big stickman for the whiners Reformed church.
setting of
tar of the Lynch oar, headed south Ray Kuiper, Tropical Lady; 2nd, Louisiana Polytechnicinstitute,
bridesmaid.They wore . dotted
was Herb Colton, who collected
Duane Van Klaleser,I. D. Claire: Ruston, La., where she was a
« Pine was damaged.
palms, bouquets ot roses and lilies Swiss gowns of aqua and yeUctfr,
two
of
his
team’s
seven
safeties.
member
of
Kappa
Delta
sorority.
Both drivers were taken to Hol- 3rd, Mary Murdock, Dawn; 4th.
Vern Sikkema received credit as and candelabraformed the back- respectively,and carried bouquets
land hospital where Scripsma was Mrs. F. Blackburn, Sunset Rose. She did graduatework at Northground tor the double ring •cere- of carnations,roses and ivy.
winning pitcher.
western
university,
Evanston,
III
treated for a knee Injury afld Event 18— Pair Gass, 1st, Mrs.
mony read by the Rev. John WolLa Verne Kane was his brother’*
The
game
was
a
regular
city
Mr. Lenard received a bachelLynch for a bruised left arm. They John Van Dam and Carl Loveterlnk.
best man. Ushers were LaVetnl
league contest
or’s
degree
from
Purdue
universland:
2nd,
Joan
WWtsitt.
and
"were discharg'-dafter treatment
The bride Is the daughter of Welling and Herbert Kammeraad.
City pohce charge Lynch with Caroline Lee; 3rd.' Paul Harms ity, West Lafayette, Ind., where
Henry
N. Bok of Forest Grove
A reception in the church par*
Ottawa County
and Katie Kolb; 4th. William and he was a member of Sigma Alpha
failure to yield the right of way.
and the groom Is the son of Mr. lors was attended by 150 guest*,
Albertu*
Vander
Veen,
route
6,
Jim De Fouw. Event 19— Rope Mu fraternity.H4 was awarded
After a honeymoon to Niagara
Holland, and Donna Strabbing, and Mrs. Thomas E. Kane, 161
Test, 1st, Ken Youngs. Can Do: t master’s degree at NorthwestWest 20th St
> Load Man Enlists
Falls, New York and WashingHolland;
Harvey
L.
Johnson,
route
ern
university.
2nd, Heine Tillman, Copper; 3rd
Wedding music was played by ton. D. a, the couple Js living
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Gemmen
Peter J. De Haan of 316 West John Grothuis,’ Pepper; Marilyn
4, Holland,and Jane H. Jacobs,
For traveling. Mrs. Lenard wore
Ninth St, is at Great Lakes, HI Van Zee, Coyote.
a rose silk shantung suit- ..viih Following a wedding trip to Ni- . Wedding attendants were Mra. route 5, Holland; George Leo In- Mrs. John De Witt organist Miss with the groom’s parents wnta
Evelyn Van Dam was soloist
their new home is completed
Naval training station for basic
Event 20— Pleasure (English) sheer navy blouse and navy ac- agara Falla and Washington, D. Fra»k Kuntz, Mrs. Fred JelsemS man, and Alice, De bidder, both
The bride’s gown df white net Mrs. Kane, a graduate of
training.De Haan enlisted at the 1st, Dr. H. G. De Vries. Rex; 2nd. cessories.Following a brief trip, C, Mr. and Mrs. Later Gemmen
of route 6, Holland;Robert Virters of the bride, and Rosella Gera-. gil Hanson and Theresa Ann Yost with lace trim jvaa fashioned land high school, has been
Holland post office as a seaman Carl* Loveland, Silver Peacock; to New Orleans, Mr. and Mm.
are living on. route 2, West Olive.
men, the groom’s sister, all wear- both oft* CooperaviUe, William with an off-the-ahoulderscalloped ployed as a
last month. Other local men am 3rd, Mrs. John Van ‘Dam. Stone- Lenard will live at 841 Wilson
being processed for enlistment ju wall Surprise; 4th, Mary Mur- Ave., Chicago, where Mr.. Lenard They were married June 22 in ing »»hite satin dresses, littl* Van Sloqten, route 1, West Olive, necklineand cap sleeves, fitted Seidman and Seidman
airmen and will leave sometime dock, Golden Chance. Pleasure is associated with an electrical Rusk Christian Reformed church Sharon Kuyers and Mary Kunt^ and Joanne EleanoreSchoolcraft bodice and fuM skirt She wore (Rapids. Mr. Kane was
by the Rev. John A. De Kruyter. nieces of the bride, also in white, Grand Rapids; Robert P. Nyboer, lace-trimmedmatching mitt* and from Holland high
In August according to Muske- (Western), let, George White- engineering firm.
The bride, who wore white sat- flower girls, Calvin Kuyers, nep- and Jeap Carol Moore, both of a fingertipveil fastenedto * present is- associated In
gon recruitingsubstation. ' '
head; 2nd, Bill Bennett. Queenie;
in and carried white roses and an hew of the .bride, ring bearer,
Holland; Andrew Van Dyken, Dutch cap-styleheaddress of seed with bis father, bw
3rd, • Tom Whitaitt,Snip; 4th, Leater Slagh; 2nd, Bob Wilson;
orchid. Is the former. Muriel Kuy- Nelson Gemmen, the groom’s
City— The Palace of Gerry Smith, Trigger. Event 21—
Zeeland. : and Josephine Schut, pearls. She carried % bouquet of lunch room.
3rd, S. Robinson; 4th, Jack Borr. ers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
brother, Jerald Kuyers and Don Hudaonvllle.
in Mexico City, eom- Bending Race, Ist, Frank Pierce;
Speed and • Action— (Girls) 1st, Peter J. Kuyers, route .2, West Ver Maire.
i 1900, has settled into and, Ruth Vande Belt; 3rd, Jack
Allegan County
dal*, and June
Ruth Vande Belt; 2nd, Varoline Olive. The groom is. the son of
Two hundred guests attended Virgil Marion Merchant and Feimviile; Leo
nd an estimated five Borr; 4th, Billy Bennett Event Lee;
3rd, Lois Padmoa; 4th, Bet- Mr. and Mra. Albert Geriunen,
the wedding reception in Zeeland Esther Mae Cook, Allegan; Char- Madin* Lucille
route 1, Hudsonville;
-y.
City hall
fee Albe*

Merchants Subdue
Holland Furnace
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Sunday School

Vows Exchanged

in

Zeeland

Church In the

Leuon
Old

July 24, 1040
Prayers of Ceafeestoa
Psalm 32: 1-5; 51: T-13
By Heary Geerllng*

These two Psalms are

related,

of

Wedding

Days

(FollowingIs the 417th In the
weekly articles taken

from news of the Holland Daily
more than 38

Sentinel published
years ago.)

Friday evening the Beechwood
Parent-Teachers* club held their
second

wu

sue

so noted
not
publishersUebllltv shah not sxceed
such a oroportlon of tbi entir space
©coupled by *ht error bears to the
whole space occupied b* such advsr
ttaement

of the Holland Daily Senti-

A comedy
‘The District School of Blueber-

ry Corners,”wu given before a
large and enthusluticaudience.
The program at the Woman’i
Literary club tomorrow afternoon

be u follows; "What AmOwes to the Dutch,” Mrs.
John S. Dykitra; English, Mrs.
will

erica

John B. Mulder; Irish, Mra. Robinson; French, Mra. Burd; German, Mra. VanSyckle. Musical,
Vocal solo, by Mra. Telling and •
talk, Miss Post, visiting nurte.
At a recent meeting of the Ottawa county grangers, A. Hagerman, the new county agricultural
agent reported that Ottawa coun-

before the Society of Elocution in

any

1

nel published in 1916.

"Shepherd Story” fronft Ben Hur

wu

annual meeting, began a

story In the Monday, Feb. 14 is-

appointed as postmaster here.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bareman,
East 15th St. on Saturday, a son.
Mrs. George E. Kollen gave the

done

1916

series of

Jacob Westveld, James L. Conkey, William Vissers, J. C Vlssers
and Jacob Zuidewind, trustees.
This news story appeared in the
December 25 issue of the Ottawa
County Times published in 1903 by
M. G. Wanting.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Karsten,West 16th SL Monday,
a son>
G. Van Schelven has been re-

error or errors in printing really miserable. The thing that
advertising unless
proof of David had
displeased the
such advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned Lord. Punishment must be meted
accomplishedby a
by him in time for correction with out. This
such errors or correctionsnoted visit of Nathan. It
done by a
plainly thereon:and In such case If
parable.The parable Is so finished
error
Is
corrected,

Holland
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L

•

a

Hope Chapel Scene

Stock associationtook place Monday evening and J. B. Hadden was
sleeted president; L D. Visaers,
vice president;
S. Sprletsma,
secretary; R. Westveld, treasurer;
John Schipper, doorkeeper, and

1

mj

Good

of the Holland Poultry and Pel

the forgiven tinner. David had
committed a grave sip. His penitence wu a long time in making
ita apearance. For at least a year,
TIM Hume uf the
if not more, he carried on his conHolland CUT N>w*
Publish* Every Thurs- science, unconfessed and unfory by the 8 e n 1 n • 1 given the burden of hit heinous
ntlng Oo Otllot M-56
During that time Uriah had
Wm Eiehth street ad- sin.
been slain; he had added Bathland. Michigan
aheba to the number of his wives;
Inured u eeoond cJsss tnstUr at the child of guilt and shame had
MM poet office at Holland Mlcb been born; and yet there was no
nder the Act <x Oongrea Msrcb t
token of sorrow or regret about
U1».
the king. It must not be supposed,
W. A. BUTLER. Business Manager
however, that he was quite happy.
Telephone— New* items I1M
On the contrary, he must have
Adeertialngand Subscriptions. 1191 been ill at ease, and there are not
Ibe publisher shall not be liable wanting indications that he was

any

1949

(Following is me 41st in the n«w
series of weekly articles taken
from news of tie Ottawa County
Times published more than 45
years atfo.)
The annual election of officer*

The 51st is a psalm of confession;
the 32nd is a PsSlm of praise by

fo.

21,

Grand Rapids on Monday.
Clarence Kremers, 0. W. Visscher, R. De Vries, A. J. Neerken,
William Rinch, Benjamin Lugera
and James De Free are home from

in its beauty, so admirablein its
construction so perfect in its adaption to the end which the dity
next to the highest of
vine messenger had in view as to
Michigan counties with respect
stand out u the finest thing of
fo the number of dairy cattle.
studies at the State universityfor
TERMS UF SUBSCRIPTION
its kind which the Old Testament
Rev. Vander Werp of Maple
the
holidays.
One vear 13 00. Sir months |1 38:
Avenue has received a call from
three months 78c. Single copy 8c contains.
Miss Anna Floyd is home from
Nathan, passing through the
Subscription* payablr In advance snd
Drenthe. This Is the third call Inthe University of Chicago for the
trill be promptly discontinuedIf not palace of cedar, leaves warriors
side of two months, one from
holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick John Veltman
and stated men in the outer
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
(Rulford photo) South Olive, and the other from
The Rev. D. R. Drukker of this
Overisel.
itoortlng promntlv any irregularity chamber, and with a heart heavy
c!iy has been called by the Third
Hope Memorial chapel waa the foam green, orchid and yellow,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Vande Waa
In deliver? Write or Phone 3191
with the burden of the Lord, enNearly $50,000,000 worth of
Chtlrtian
Reformed
church
of
Musacene
of
an
impresaive
ceremony
respectively,
ityled
of
taffeta
with
(Pool photo)
ters the royal closet. He tells his
merchandise
was received and
First Reformed church, Zeeland,
The bride and groom are gradu- kegon.
July 9 at 4 p.m. when MiM WenticaldMijn.They carried old sent out of Grand Haven harstory with touching pathos. In a
MAKING FIGURES ‘•SING"
The new English paper. "Banner
,
„
. faahioned bouquets of pastel flowwas the scene of a summer wed- ates of Hope college. They will live
bor in one year. The U. S. engiPresident Truman once more moment David sees all that he ding June 30 when Miss Barbara in Milan where the bride will teach of Truth,” will be published from Elslegrace Alvina Ketelhut and crt
had done. He acknowledges the
neer’s office at Grand Rapids
demonstrated. In his recent speech
Van
Dyke, daughter of Mr. and in the public schools.The groom the office of H. Holkeboer, publish- Frederick John Veltman were un- | Henry E. Ketelhut, Jr., brother
truth of each and humbled to the
furnished a report to the War deMrs. Arie H. Va Dyke of Zeeland, will attend the University of Mich- er of "De Wachter,” It wil be a ited In marriage. Dr* M. Eugene of the bride, wu best man. Ushto the nation, that. he lacks the
partment
at Washington and this
very dust, he says that he has sinsemi-monthlyat first.The Rev. H. Osterhaven performed the single era were Michael Bye of Grand
became the bride of Alfred Vande
Miss Erma Van Dyke, sister of
ability to make figures "sing.” ned against the Lord.
Waa. son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit the bride was Junior bridesmaid, Beets of Grand Rapids will be edi- ring ceremony. Ferns, palms and Rapids and Hank Jansen of Chi- report is now being distributed.
The estimatedvalue of total reRobert Louis Stevensononce said
We cannot read this incident J. Vande Waa of Orange City,
tor-in-chief and it will be the Eng- pastel jladioli decorated the altar. cago.
wearing a gown of wtyte organza
of t atory submitted to him, "How without remarkingon the honesty Iowa.
lish organ of the ChristianReformThe bride la the daughter of Mr
A
reception for 200 guests was ceipts snd shipmentsin one year,
over light blue taffeta.Mrs. Berof the biographies which the Bible
and Mrs, Henry E. Ketelhut of held in the chapel parlori.Guests exclusive of freight cars handled
I could make that story sing, if l
Dr. John Van Peurtem perform- nard Scott and Miss JoAnn Moes- ed denomination.
contains. The sacred writers
The
Sunday
school of the M. E. Ferndale and Waukazoo. The were present from Cincinnati and In- car ferries, amounted to $49,ed
the
double
ring
ceremony
before
had the writing of it" That ia, In- draw no veil over the errors and
sner, college roommates
the
331,673.
an altar -decoratedVith palms, bride were bridesmaids.They wore church has elected D. M. Shaw, groom’s parents are Mr. and Mra. Cleveland,Ohio, Waupun, Wis
vent it with appeal and charm. imperfections of those whom they
The organization for the new
ferns, baskets of white gladioli and gowns of white organza over light superintendent; W. A. Holley, as James Veltman of Holland. | Catikill, N. Y., Chicago, Traverse
The president Just does not know describe. They tell df the false- seven- branch candelabra. Gladioli
sistant; Miss Philo Ederle, secreMiss Elaine Doten of Ferndale,City, Ferndale. Lansing, Grand factory called the Steel Clad Aublue and pale yellow, respectively.
how to invest economic facts with hood of Abraham; the cunning and ferns tied with satin bows Dianne Munro, second cousin of tary; Miss Florence Fairbanks, organist, played traditionalwed- j Rapids. Greenville,Muskegon and to Bow Co., has been perfected
according to a story in the Tuesselfishnessof Jacob; the petulent
chorister;J. A. Kooyers, librarian; ding music. Soloist was an aunt : Saugatuck.
marked the pews and lighted
appeal.,and charm
hutiness of Moses; the weakness candles,greens and garden flowers the bride, was flower girl and wore Miss Lulu Boggs, organist, and of the bride. Mrs. Herbert W. j Mr. and Mra. Veltman left on a day, Feb, 15. issue. The new comThe point is not that his figures
of Aaron; the vascillation of were placed in the church windows. white organza over yellow taffeta Miss Jennie Te Roller, assistant Krueger of Chicago, who rang wedding trip to Niagara Falls, pany is organized with a capital
are necessarilywrong,* simply
and carried a basket of rose petals.
Peter; and the aharp contention
organist.
"Because,""I Love You T.Ul/’ j Boston and New York. For travel- stock of $50,000.$45,000 of which
Miss Mildred Schuppertof Holthat tie does not know how to
Dr. Harold E. Van Dyke, brother
Is paid in. R R. Schnarr of Chibetween Paul and Barnabas, with land played the wedding marches
The Woman’s Literary club met and 'Through the Years
| ing the bride wore a two-piece
make them Interesting.It is procago. inventor of the auto bow,
the same unvarnished truthfulness and accompaniedMiss Alverne of the bride, ^ was best man and Tuesday* and discussed newspaper
The
bride’s
gown
of
white
satin
white
knitted
dress
with
navy
verbially more difficult to *nake
they describe the excellences Kapenga who sang "Because,” groomsmen were Glenn Bruggeri matters. A paper on “Power and was atyled with a yoke of illu- blue accessories and an orchid has been elected president.Heary
figures and statisticsinteresting
for
which these great men were "0 Promise Me” and "0 Perfect and Bernard Scott William E. Development of the American sion trimmed with seed pearls, corsage Upon their return they Winter of the Peoples State Bank
than almost any ether kind of
Nettleman of Toledo, Ohio, class- Press'' was read by Mrs.H. Geer- long pointed sleeves,a tight bod- will live at 17 Lafayette,S. E., is secretary ex-AldermanDick
remarkable;
and the same histor- Love.”
matter. Add to that the fact that
mate of the groom, and Richard lings; reading, "Mr. Dana," by Eu- ice and full skirt with long train. Grand Rapids.
Jellema, vice president and treaian who records that David
The
bride,
escorted
to
the
altar
the president hhs a flat voice that
surer.
the man according to God'a own by her father, wore a white or- J. Alkema of Muskegon, cousin of gene Field, Mrs. George W. Brown- A seed pearl tiara held in place
Mrs. Veltman is a graduate of
lacks vibrancy and it is easy to see
The Social Progress club met
heart, relates also thia terrible ganza gown over taffeta.It wai the groom were ushers.
ing; "Famous Illustrators."Mrs. her fingertipveil of illusion edfted ^ Lincoln high school in Ferndale,
how even interestingmatter from
story of wickedness; while, at the designed with a fitted bodice with
A
reception for 140 guests was J. G. Sutphen and "The Cartoon- with lace. She carried a caa- attended Western College for Wo- Monday evening at the home ot
his mouth might be lacking in apsame time there is no attempt to a double row of Chantilly lace out- held in the church pariors.Spriggs iit," by the club.
cade bouquet of gardenias. \ men at Oxford, Ohio, and received Mr. and Mra. R. H. Gilbert on
peal.
excuse
him.
of
sprengeri
and
'bouquets
of
garCapt.
John
Pauels
celebrated
his
Attending the bride were Miss a B. A. degree from Hillsdale col- Maple Ave. Secretary William
lining the sheer yoke, long aleevei
But the main difficultyis lack
But we must not overlook the edged with matching lace and a den flowers decoratedthe table. 85Ui anniversary of his birth at his Jacqueline Morey of Detroit, lege where ahe was affiliated with Vander Hart read a communicaof imagination.This is not said in
tion from KingsburyScott, secreeriticiam of the president; after practical purpose which the re- bouffant skirt with long train. Her Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Meengs were home on East Ninth St. Friday. He roommate of the bride at Hills- 1 Chi, Omega sorority. The groom
master
and
mistress
of
ceremonies.
is
one
of
the
early
settlers,
coming
cord
of
the
sins
of
good
men
dale college, as maid of honor; 1 attended Holland schools snd re- tary of the Social Progressclub
fingertipveil of bridal illusion was
all imkgination or the lack of it
here
in 1848, railed on the schooner Miss Dorothy Milligan of Fern- ceived a B. A. degree from Hope of Grand Haven, assuring memdesigned
to
serve.
"Whatsoever
edged
with
lace
and
was
held
in
Dr.
John
Van
Peursem
spoke
ii something that a man is born
bers of the Holland club a good
with. Calling attention to the wu written aforetimewu writ- place by a headdresiof ihirred briefly and Judy Van Dyke, sister Marguerite, L Schaddelee. owner; dale and Miss Harriett Speros of college He is now produce mantime when the two clubs hold a
president’s lack of imaginative ten for our learning” and even the lace. She carried a bouquet of of t|e bride, accompaniedby Miss was in the milling business of A Waukazoo and Chicago, brides- ager at Meijer Super market,
joint session in Grand Haven
Plugger
and
later
with
Jacob
\
an
dullest
scholar
can
be
at
no
loss
maids.
They
wore
gowns
of
sea1
Grand
Rapids.
white roses and an orchid,
Jane Van Der Velde, sang "My
power is a mere statement of fact
Monday. Feb. 28.
igan medical school.
Hero” and
z Putten. He was alderman in 1867.
It is his misfortunerather thaa to discover the moral of such
The Home Missionary society cl
history u that of David's fall. It
For a wedding trip through Miss Arloa Van Der Velde and A citizensmeeting w*as held inlwer€ (h<,y p]an t0
revives | A group of children from this
his fault
the M. E. church met Monday
Public men with no better bids us to be continually on our northern Michigan and to Iowa, Kenneth Vander Kolk presided at tiie City hall last night when a tor a week. From there they are vicinity are attendingthe vacaAwing at the home of Mrs.
minds than the president’s have guard, lest we enter into temp- Mrs. Vande Waa wore a water- the punch bowl and Miss Elaine proposition to establish an auto- going to Holland Center, S. D., tion Bible school In Bentheim this
Oiarles Ingham. The president
mobile
factor)*
in
the
village
was
tation;
for
if
David
fell
so
fearmelon red suit with white and navy Palmbos and Harold Grissen were
had this power of investing figto visit Mr and Mrs. Albert Vliera week. Dorothy Immink and Eveannounced a bequest of $100 to
made by James R. McGill of Chi- and Nancy Jean. Misa Poppen and lyn Folkert are teaching.
in charge of gifts.
ures with appeal A good illustra- fully, who among us can be se- blue accessoriesand an orchid.
the society from the estate of the
cago. It was decided to send the
a man of great
tion is the late William Jennings cure? Here
Miss Eenma are planning
The Girls league of the Re- late Mrs E. C. Wright
president,secretary and treasurer
Bryan. That politician had a more ability, of great piety, and of extake trip to Yellowstone park and formed church had its annual picMiss Nellie Churchford of the
of the businessmen's associationto
than ordinary mediocre mind for tensive usefulness,and yet he was
other places of interest. Mrs. nic at the Saugatuck oval last
City Rescue Mission has left for
Chicago
to
investigate.
The
factory
a man so prominent He was guilty of a most revolting sin.
Vliem, the former Dorothy Wolt- Wednesday evening.
politick
Crystal where she will conduct
if established will employ about
prominent because he could make Surely the practical inference is.
ers. is the granddaughterof Mr ' supper was served, In charge of
union revival servicesof the
200
men.—
Allegan
Gazette.
figures "ling.” He won his reputa- "Let him thinketh who standeth
and Mrs. Poppen and Nancy Jean Elaine Kollen and Lois Peters Methodist. Baptist and CongregaAmong
the matters to come up
take
heed
lest
he
fall."
No
station
tion with figures— sixteen to one
is their first great grandchild. Mrs. Marion Klaaren had charge
titnal churches of that town.
before the board of supervisors at
silver. From his mouth those dull in society,no eminence in the
They plan to be gone three weeks, of devotions. A short business
The Misses Stella Girard and
Dqubles
pairings
in
the
annual
its next session wil! be the discusfigures took on the glow of an church, no excellence in characMr. and Mrs. Henry A. Lampen mating at w-hich Ruth Krone- Eugenia Anderson entertained
Holland
City
Tennis
tournament
sion
of
the
resolution
passed
at
the
ter, no mere inspirationof genius,
evangelist'sappeal.
held after the members of the M. E. church
annual meeting of the cunty of Overisel and Mrs. Ed Van Der mey«r presided,
The late President Roosevelt can keep a man from sin; not are released today by J. W. MorKolk of- Hamilton motored to *uPPerchoir with a Valentine party at
an,
tournament
director.
Firs:
agents
at
Mt.
Pleasant
last
Saturhad the ability that Mr. Truman even the gift of divine inspiration
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Timmer of
the home of the former, East
day. The resolution recommends Charlottelast week Tuesday to
lacks. Study Mr. Roosevelt’s can preserve its possessor from a 1 round pairingsin the singles brae(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Muskegon and Mr. and Mrs Hen- Ninth St.
visit Miss Dot Reefman.
jket
were
announced
Monday.
A
to
the
board
of
supervisors
that
•peaches and you will find that fall.
The Congregationis invited to
Mr. T„«4i„ cnwinr-r .»»*rt.in
KreHng of Kalamazoo were
A bucket brigade saved the
many of them deal with dull, dry
We often speak of youth as the 1 total of 175 entries are listed, the attend the Sunday school picnic county poor houses be abolished
call,™ in Ih, hom, of tha Rav
farm home and barn of J. E.
I largest in the history of the event,
ed
Mrs.
Sena
Schippers, Mrs. A1
or
converted
into
county
hospitals
•tatistical material. Mr. Roospvelt most dangerous time of life, but
and Mrs. Marion Klaaren and Nienhuis at East Crisp Monday.
at Hughes Grove on Friday, July with detached contagious disease ice Voorhorst., Mrs. Hendrika
j according to Moran.
poaaeasedthe knack of making that is not the only dangerous
family Saturday.
Thawing out frozen pipes set fire
A
list of the pairings is posted 22. Sports for the childrenwill wards. Among other things a train- Hoekje and Dena Dannenberg last
such material "sing " His politics time. It mi^ht often seem as if
Mr. and Mrs. George Kaper of to the tank house, located between
at Superior Sports store
ed
nurse was recommended to be week Wednesday afternoon.
poweg was based largely on that we believed that it wu. The sadbegin at 3 o’clock, a fellow-hip
t
u i Hamilton were Saturday evening
Junior Doubles:
placed in charge of the sick inThe Ladies Aid of the Chris- <ijnner guejts in the home of Mr the house and barn and it took
fact Another Democrat,Woodroig dest moral cututrophiesof which
supper
at 6 p.m. a ball game at
mates. - CooperavilleObserver
Van Wieren-Brunsell vs. Millertian Reformed church met last and Mrj_ Maurice Nfcnhuia and some time before the flames were
Wilson, had the same power to a the Bible speaks occured in the
under control.
Maentz; Dangremond-Picard vs 6:30, and the evening program
Misses Josephine and Maude Wednesday afternoon.The Rev. H
marked degree.
history of men who were no longfamily.
Grand Rapids claims to.be the
Piersma-Bouman;
Van
Dorple- at 8 p.m.
Kleyn entertained members of the Verduin led the Bible study
There is perhaps only one thing er young. Noah and Lot were far
The members of John Voor- coldest city in the United States,
Schipper
vs.
Bridgman-partner:
Ottawa
club
Monday
evening.
An
Othm taking part wn« Mra Ber ' horst., Sunday ,choo| da„ ani
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Grupworae in a public man than In- from youth when they fell before
Moran-Exo vs. D. Schreur-L
entertaining program under the Timmerman and Mrs. Albert their wives enjoyed a wiener roast the mercury going to six bekjw
ability to give appeal to facts. It the influenceof strong drink; and
pen
announce
the
birth
of
a
Monday morning. Holland do«i
Schreur.
directionof Percy Ray, Ross Coo- Meiste. Mrs. Verduin had chargs
is the ability to make alleged Demu was not by any means a
at Tunnel park last Wednesday
daughter on Sunday. July 10.
not care to be a cold city, But
Mens doubles:
per and A. J. Westveer was given. of the business meeting and offerfacts “sing” so alluringlythat pet- novice when he forsook Paul. So
evening.
the truth must come out for at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alfred
Vander
Disbrow-Stagg.
bye;
PicardThose
who
took
part
were
Miss
ed
closing
prayer
The
social
hostplo are led to mistake them for David here wu put the midtime
the water works at 4 a.m. Monthe real thing, the inabilityto of his days when he committed Dangremond vs. Sell-Humbert;Hulst of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Jean Steffens, Miss Minnie Bell, ess w-as Mrs. Fred Brinkhuls.
day it was 13 below.
Van
Wieren-Brunsell vs. Bos-Exo
Miss
Anna
Sprietsma. Miss Kate
Mrs
Cora
Zuidersma
and
Wilmake the distinctionbetween fact these great transgressions.
Mrs. John Mast and daughters,
(second round); Den Uyl-EtterPfanstiehl,Mia* Anna Haberman, liam Doezema of Grand Rapids
A committee consistingof E. E.
and fiction. There are many pubBut while David's sin forbids
beek, bye; Van Dorple-SchippersMr. and Mrs. Albert Vander Miss Lizzie VanZwaluwenberg, were visitors in the home of Mr
.Fell, H. Geerlings and C. Knooi(From
Tuesday's
Sentinel)
lic men like that. They are the any saint to presume on his infallhuizen, were delegated to go to
vs. Alien-Van Duren; A. Stagg- Hulst, Mrs. Harry Kamps and Miss Sadie Borgman and Miss Mar; and Mrs. William Eskes recently.
ones who do the most harm.
Beatrice and Howard Zoet with
ibility, his reception by God. when
Gary, Ind., to investigatewhat is
sher vs. Barendse-Borema (Second Betty, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry tha Schoon,' while Mils Avis Yatei,
Mrs. Sena Schippers entertained
he returned to Him in penitence,; round).
Klynstra all of Zeeland called at Miss Jean Steffen*, L Y. DeVries Mrs. F. J. Hoffman. Mrs. Herman Miss Dorothy Dupont of Grand considered the finest school sysequally forbids any backslider to
the home of their parents. Mr. and Robert De Free attended U. A rink, Mrs. Henry Top and Mag- Rapida were week-end visitors tem in the world, began a story
Two Pay Fine* Before
Junior women (15 to 18):
despair. If after such iniquity he
Schepers-Myersvs. Harbin-Al- and Mrs. Albert Kuyers last Wed- the serving of refreshments.
gie Lampen last week Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zoet in the Wednesday. Feb. 16, issue.
Grand Haven Justice
so graciously received, and verson; M. Van Dyke-Koning va. nesday.
The Hope college quintet deafternoon. The following family and children in Ann Arbor.
Grand Haven. July 21 fSnedal) had from Nathan the assurance Yskes-D. Van Dyke.
Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Bosch
feated Kalamazoo Normal quinreunionsare to be held In the
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Rogers tet Tuesday evening at Kalama-Floyd Barber. 27. Grand Rapids, that the Lord had put away his
announce the birth of a daughter
Gihls (12 to 15):
grove here this week: July 20.
charged by the sheriffs depart- ski, surely any one may return
on
Tuesday,
July
12.
and
children from Sparta and zoo by a score of 27 to 24 in one
Damson-M. Van Dyke bye, HoltEssink; July 21, Steinford, and
ment with having no licenseplate and fine forgiveness from the Den Blyker vs. Patterson-Kuyper: Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers
Mr.
and
Mrs. Carl Hoffman and of the roughest games that Hope
l July 23. Bleekers.
on • trailerwhich he was rent- Lord.
Harbin-Alverson.
bye; Kruithoff- and family attendedthe annual
Th annual mission fest of the Wendell of Grand Rapids were college has played.
ThA brothers and sisters gather- ' The
David's sin had dire consequences Avery vs. Keane-Fehring.
ing out at the Holland state oarti
Bowman family reunion held at ed ini the home of Mrs. Gertie Overisel, Drenthe and Oakland
Two hundred and fifty men and
visitors at the home of Mr. and
on July 13. paid $25 fine and $4 - His iniquitiesreproduced themTflnnel park on Saturday.
Midget girls (under 12):
about 25 women attended the LinLankHeet on June 28 in honor of Christian Reformede churchea will
05 costs in Justice George V selves in darker and intenser Bouwman-Maron.bye; Poppen- Harvey Gruppen, son of Mr. her 83th birthday anniversary. A be held Aug. 10, in Dozeman’a Mrs. Andrew Schut last week coln club banquet In Three RivHofferis court Saturday morning forma. He caused the death of , Vanden Bosch va. De Groot-Tuber- and Mrs. George Gruppen and
era Tuesday night Attorney Gentwo-courselunch was served and grove in Drenthe. The speakers Tuesday.
Barber, who has been renting Uriah, and the sword did not de- gen; Mackay- Wenzel va Carlson- Miss GertrudeBoetsma. daughter a social time was enjoyed. The | will be the Rev. J. M. Vander
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Rozendal and eral Fellows spoke on "Lincoln,
out trailers at both the Grrnd part from his house ail his after- Cook (second round).
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boetsma guest of honor receivedmany Kieft, missionary at large. The
the Man." while former CongressHaven and Holland parks, had days. He wu guilty of impurity, Boys:
were united in marriage in the lo- gifts. Those present were Mr. and | Rev. A. H. Sellea, missionary In children and Mr. and Mrs. Fred man Diekema discussed preparedbeen having difficulty getting title and his son Ammon bettered the
Moran-Piersmavi. Yakes-Ter cal church on Tuesday evening, Mrs Henry Lummen, Mr. and China, will speak In the after- De Vries, of Chicago were last ness.
to the trailer in question and was example of his father; he com- Beek (second round); Borema- July 19. Tha Rev. C. Van Den
Mr. and Mra. Jack Marcus of
Mrs. Ben Tucker. Mr. Herman noon, and Dr. W.
Rutgers of week Tuesday evening visitors at
•witching the plates from the one mitted murder. Absalom commit- Boyles vs. Slenk-Boeve (second Heuvel performed the ceremony. Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Tuck- Calvin seminary and the Rev. Pet- the home of the Rev. and Mrs. 641 Michigan Ave. entertained
k] Grand Haven to the one used ted fratricide;he rebelled against round); Roels-Schreurvs Vtn
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Elenbaas er and the guests of honor.
Tuesday evening in honor ot Miss
er De Jong of East Saugatuck. in Henry Rozendal and sons.
the Lord
In the Holland area.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barnes Christina Belz Hood, the Indian
Dyke-VanderLeek (second round); and famify of this place, with relgathering of the children, the evening. Rev. De Jong will
God forgives confessed sin. He Carlson-Bosvs. Sjaarda-Dykema; atives of Hudsonville, are spend- grandchildrenand great grand- also show pictures of China. Mrs. announce the birth of a son Sat- convert who is visitingall the
Emery C. Kitchen. 27. route 2.
Twin Lakes, charged by Conserva- not only justifies us when we are Vander Poel-Vissoher . vs. Van ing this week on a vacationin children was held last week Wed- H. E, Van Reken will conduct the urday at Zeeland hospital.
Christian Reformed churches at
tion Officer Elmer Boerman with born again, so far as our sins are Iwaarden-De Boer.
Mr. and Mrs. John Posma and Holland.
northern Michigan.
nesday evening In the home of children'shour.
Fishing in Pigeon creek, in Port concernedwhich we did ignorant• The Rev. and Mrs. C. Vanden
Next week Wednesday. Feb. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nlenhuls in
Elmer Barkel was the leader Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hulzenga spent
Sheldon townshin. July 12 without ly. He forgives us everytime we
Heuvel and family have return- honor of the 87th birthday anni- for the Christian Endeavor soci- a few days at a cottage in Green at 8 p.m the Woman's Literary
Joseph
Nuismer
Diet
a license, paid $5 fine and $7 eosti come to Him and need cleansing.
club will celebrate with a birth?
ed after a two-weeks vacation to versary of Mrs. Marinus Dalman. ety last week Tuesday evening. ville last week.
la the same court Saturdaymorn- It*is
very real experienceto At Holland Hospital
Mr.” and Mrs. Harry Bowman day party. A program has been
Ellsworth.
Movies were shown and the rest His subject was "We All Pay for
wash our hands and have them
The Young People's ' Alliance of the evening was spent socially. Graft and Greed.” Bill Payne had and Mr. and Mrs. A1 Bowman at arranged composed of a short
clean. It la just as real to have
tended the 20th annual Bowman play entitled • "Proposals under
Joseph Nuismer,82. of 181 East will hold their annual summer Gifts were received by the honor- charge of devotions
God wash and cleanse us.
17th St., died at Holland hospital meeting In Overiael Grove on ed guest. A two-course lunch was
Mr. and Mra. Henry A. Lampen reunion at l\innel park Saturday. Difficulties.”music, reports for
H* Left Souvenirs
Mr. and Mra. Cy Huyser spent the year and a social time.
Monday at 1:05 p.m. He had been Thursday, July 28. *
program served. Those present were Mr left Monday morning for Port
cottage at
taken to the hospital at 10 a.m. has been arranged.
After Stint in Jail
and Mrs. Maurice Nlenhuls and Huron to, visit Mr. and Mra. Frank the week-end in
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. A. Peuink
Peter
Diet it
after neighbors found him lying hi sMr. and tylrs, Ernest Bosch of family of Overisel. Mr. and Mr*. Zuldema. Mr. and Mra. Lampen Spring Lake.
of Chicago have announced tha
Allegan, July 21 Special) — A- Hone in Grand Hi?en
The Sunday school picnic of the engagement of their daughter,
the yard. He . ied o a. cerebral Holland were supper guests at the Earl Nlenhuls and family,Mr. and and Mr. and Mts. Zuldema are
sign-pain ter-caitooni*t Ifft offihemmorhage.
home of. Jake Weenum and fam- Mra. Bob Nlenhuls. Mr. and Mra. planning to take a 'trip to the Reformed church will be held July Kathryn M., to J. Barton Skinner
at the sherif”! department Grand Haven, July 21 (Special)
30 in Lawrence Street park, .Zee- of that city, the marriage to take
Born May 16, 1867, Irt th* NathLew Altena of Holland. Mra. Sa- straits- from there.
•ouvenirs before he went on —Peter Koopman, 76, died on erlands, he had lived In Holland
place In the early spring. Min
Jarvis Brink and Junior Plaa- land.
The Rev. Gerrit Lyzenga, Pas- die Dalman, Mr. and Mra. Ervin
way from a 10-day jail sen- Tuesday . at his home, 204 North for the last 54 years. HU wife died or of the Ellsworth Christian Re- Price, Mr. and Mra. Neal Hout- man are attending Camp Geneva
Mra. John Oppenhuizen is con- Pessink is known In Holland ler
Second St., after a lingering ill- in 1936.
fined to her bed after suffering her musical accomplishments.
formed church, was guest preach- man and family. Grand Rapids this week.
ide a drawing of the ness. He is survived by three chilSurviving ^ are two daughters, er at the local church the last Mr! and Mrs. Eugene Dalman and
The young people's Alliance from a heart attack on SaturA system of regulationbells and
each Jeputy with sp- dren, two sons and one daughter; Mrs. Paul Van Iwaaraen of Grand two Sundays.
daughter of Hudsonville, Mr. and 1 meeting of the Christian Reform day.
fire signals has been installedin
it*.'
also a sist*r, Mrs. Minnie Vender Rapids and Mrs. Calvin J. Tardlff
Mr. and Mra. Alfred Bowman the various college buildings.
Mrs; Melvin Dalman and sons of ed churches will meet July 28 in
Johnson was Melden of Grand Haven. His wife, of Holland; four sons, Joseph, Jr., "The j>eak of ljumap Intelligence Zutphen, Mr. and Mra. James 1 the grove here A ball game will and Mr. and Mra. Harry Bowman Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ripley
Texas CorneUa. died Dec. 30, 1922.
and Elmer of Memphis, Tenn., and Is reaehed at age fourteen," says Scheele of
bf played at 6:30. Program at spent Sunday afternoon In Fre- Grand Haven and W.
Russell and Willis of Holland;15 a psychologistHe must be misMr. and Mra. John Popper and night will consist of hymn sing, mont with Herman Vliem and Charlevoix, have been
whip through space at grandchildren,and lour great taken. The college sophomore it Ruth Ann and Mias Ann Eenma Don Dtverman, chalk artist mu- children, also attending church of Mr. and Mrs. John
grandchildren.
laft July 6, for a trip te low* ak and a wiener soait
services with them,
okter than that
s
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THI HOLLAND CITY
Vsn Lente went

Van Lente Doubles

Into the out-

NtWS,

THURSDAY, JULY

21,

194»

Buick Dealer, Assistants

field in the first half of the ninth

after injured Lou Borgman had
batted for Mouse Van Wieren.
The win avenged that earlier ft1 defeat dealt the locals by the
Cottage Inns.
The Dutchmen scored one run
in the first inning on one hit, a
In
sacrificeand a yalk. The locals
added three more runs in the bottom of the third on hits by Van
Hectic Final Frame
Dorple. D^Neff and Skaalen, a
stolen base and two misplays.
Sees Dutchmen Rally
Muskegon went ahead in the
To Avenge Defeat
fiat of the fifth with five runs on
four hits, two walks, a stdlen base
Old-timer Don Van Lent* wrote and a wild pitch Harry Buitema.
a storybook finish in the last half Stan Yonker, Wayne Crooks and
of the ninth inning for the Flying i Larry Kowolic hit safely
Dutchmen against the Cottage' The Cottage Inns tallied their
Inna of Muskegon Monday night other run in the top of the eighth
on a walk, a wild pitch and an
at Riverview park.
Van Lente's automatic double overthrow to third by catcher Van
with two men on. broke up the I Dorple.

InWnmingTaOy

Bobby Michmerhaizen

Harry Koop Sells

Tt Attend Model Preview

Lennox Equipment

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth FolkertaArie Ter Haar. local Buick dealer, with Fred Rutgers, assistant ma left Saturday for a weeks
manager, and William Sikkel, pleasure trip to New York City

Harry Koop it local dealer for
Lennox Furnace Co., manufacturers of ail type* of heating
equipment, including gas, oil and
coal furnaces, blowers and other
accessories.Mr. Koop has been
in this type of business for more
than 26 years and has held the
Lennox franchise tinoe Aug. 14,

Camp Attendance

Zeeland

Honored on Birthday

Bobby Michmerhuizen wu

Breaks Records

guest of honor at a party Thursday afternoon on hie fourth birthday. The event wu given by hia

One hundred fourteen — the mother, Mr*. Donald Michmer- Grand Haven. July 21 Special)
Special International convention.Head- largest attendanceCamp Ottawa huizen. 805 Columbia Ave., aaaiat—Funeral service*for three-fearmodel which will be introduced to quarters of the convention are at has ever had— filled the Scout ed by Mrs. .Myron Sale and Mra ed Alan Robert *on of Mr. and
Madison
Square
Garden
and
Comcamp on Pettit laXe to over capa- Alvin Petroelje.
the public in August.
•-e
Timmerman,route l
Game* were
city last week. Scouts were preThe Special is Buick’s lowest- modore hotel.
Mis*
Helen
Van
Dyke
has
left sent from 11 troops from the were won b^Glo?iad Tv2rvP .^15 Nim,Ci» who
,n Municipal
priced model and is completely refor a trip to California.She 4c- south district, central district R»a SchurL
Jo^
uT'1’"’1
designed. R. F Blair, zone mancompanied Mrs. h Van Duine and and north districtof the Grand merhuizrn
.wo-coWk
L^
d;lnkln‘
ager, will preside at the all-da)
featuring a birthday rak# wa* ^dntergreenoil from a bottle in
children of Grand Rapids and Valley council.
session at the Masonic Temple,
1945,
«lta' JTr hl* hom<' b" Thun<l*>’' YtM
and with his staff wiU relay to plans to extend her visit until ' TTie program Includes water- served A green
The company makes equipment dealers technical and descriptive September. "
ti,e Posthumui funeraJ home
acheme wu
wu rarriod
carried A.JT
out In decorafront Instructionfor beginners ichemt
in Cooperavllie at 2:30 Monday
in sizes ranging from the small
Mr. and Mis. Joe Klenhekse) and non-swimmers,as well as in- tions.
data on the Special.
afternoon.
20-inch coal furnace to the large
and childrenof South Haven were struction In rowing, canoeing, life
Guest* were Dicky Dykatra,
industrial unit, 1,000,000 BTU
recent visitors at the home <of saving and swimming merit bad- Terry, Ross and Gloria Schurman, The child became ill
size. It* also manufacturesthe
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. ges as well as Scout life guard. Joyce Michmerhuizen, Jimmy Pet- drinking the oil but later in
day felt better On Friday he b*
Lennox Lektro-KleenAir cleaner
Van Hoven.
The waterfront is under the sup- roelje. Carolyn Schippers. Carl
which removes 95 per cent of the
Mrs. C. Heybotr of Redlands, ervisionof Jack Seidelman.
Arendsen,Donald Michmerhuizen came violentlyill and was taken
to the hospital.He wu born in
dirt, dust, smoke and odor, as
Calif., is visiting her children, Mr
The program director of the and- the guest of honor.
ball game, am) gave the Dutch* I The Muskegon crew was chargLansing. June 1, 1946 and had llvwell as pollen, the enemy of hay
and
Mis.
William
Van
Haitama
in camp is Roger Gunn with Fred
men a 7-6 victory. The ball bounc- ed with five errors to three for
ed in the vicinity of Nunica wiMi
fever sufferers. This equipment la
Vriesland and other relatives, Rev. BocKa serving as camp director
ed on the cement and into the the Dutchmen.
hi* parent* for shout a year.
installedin connection with your
and Mrs. L. Van Haitsma,in Zee- and Judson Leonard,field execu- Two Accidents Occur
centerfield stands.
I Skaalen allowed six hits, struck heating equipment. Smokelesft
Besides the parents he Is sun*
land.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
C.
HeyTrinity wasted no time with
tive of the central and north dis- At Jackknife Bridge
Going .into that hectic last of out 13 and issued four passes?
j
.
, lv vived by a *lx-year-oid brother,
the ninth, things looked bleak for Kowolic went the distance for furnaces, the type that will burn formalities Monday night in de- i boor and children of Redlands, tricts making frequent trips to
Grand Haven, July 21 (Special) | Roger, and the grandparents, Mg.
California are visitingtheir par- the camp as camp executive.
the Dutchmen who were trailing Muskegon and allowed nine hits, the* cheapest grades of toft coal
-Two tcddMU oecurrwi ,t tW ,nd Mrs william Keffcr of An.
feating Maple Ave., 8-3.
without
smoking,
are
also
being
ents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Abe
Post
and
6-4. and Mike Skaalen seemed des- struck out nine and walked three.
Mr<
The evening program Includes wcat md of th. Jackknife bridge
The winners jumped on pitch- their brother and sister, Mr. and
producedby the Lennox company.
tined for his first loss of the seaboating and canoeing, scoutcraft Saturday one at 2:45 p.m. and the S Holm., of Maaon, and Uitar
|
The
win wu Skaalen's eighth
The
local
company
is
able
Mrs.
John
Boonstra
and
other
reler E. Mosher for three hits and
son. However, the locals rallied,
games, demonstrations and camp- other at 5:20 p.nv
straightwithout a defeat this sea- to service any type of warm air
Timmerman of Nunica.
atives.
aided by a costly error by Muskea like number of runs in the first
The first accident Involved a
fires.
son and make* the local season heating equipment as well as
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Kara
of
gon Third Baseman Ed Patroninning of the church league
Each Thursday is cook-out day car driven by William Ten Brink,
record 14 wins out of 21 games.
cleaning and re-cementing. A free
gelli, and two walks.
game. The winners rang the gong Tucson, Ariz., were recent visit- with all troops in camp going on 35. Spring Lake, who was given Henderson Must Pay
Box score:
inspection is always offered to
ors at th< home of Dr. and Mrs
Skaalen led off and was out on
four more times in the second and
Washington,July 19 (UP)— The
various kinds of hikes, in most a ticket for defective brakes,after
Muskegon (S)
AB R H the
J. A. Van Kley and other relative*
a fly ball to center. Ron Fortney
once again in the
...
cases practicing aluminum foil me- hi* car was unable to stop and government ha* slapped a tax lieh
Van Deatinon, If ................3 1 0
The Lennox Furnace Co. operwalked. Jack Van Dorple singled
Maple scored twice in the sixth , a,lV,uf_rl^niLscrashed through a safety gate.
against Leon Henderaon. one-time
Boloma, s* .....................3 0 0 ates factories at Marshalltown,
The Rev and Mrs. A. Jobaay of thod of cooking. Cook-out troops
to right field. Fortney stopping
in addition to its uprising in the
The other accident Involved a price administrator for 11.851.
go
to
such
sites as Bedford
Page, lb ...... ...............
4 0
t Iowa; Syracuse, N. Y.; ColumEvergreen Park, 111., were recent
at second. Loren Wenzel walked
Patrongelli,3b
3 1 1 bus. Ohio; Salt Lake City, Utah; fourth, but never really threat- visitorsat the home of Mr and Heights. Fire Tower. Little Mus- car driven by PhilliiJoyce Stal- The bureau of Internal revenue
to load the sacks. Lou Humbert
ened
Trinity's
lead.
berg, Grand Rapids, and a station filed the lien In dlatrict court
Buitema. cf ......
1
1 Pasadena. Calif.; Fort Worth,
Mrs N. Van THaitsma and. other kegon River , Oroten dam and
ran for Wenzel. Frank WlodarAfter
the
fourth.
Mosher
. . ,
wagon
driven by Albert Paauwe, Henderson was* Hated a* having
Big
Muskegon
rh
Yonker. c .......
cr.
.......... 3
1
1 Tex., and Decatur, Ga.
M ku
friends.Rev. Jabaay is a former
czyk lifted a high fly ball to secpitched no-htt ball, jetting
ReCrook*. 2b ....................... 4 1 1
A
group of 12 m outs and scout 37, Grand Rapids Mr*. Stalberg failed to pay $1,851 taxes in 1948.
pastor of the Third ChHatian
Mr. Koop’s office Is located at
ond for the second out.
Holt, rf ...........
ers were elected o the order of wa* given a ticket for excessive He now is an economist in the it0 0 116 East 14th St. and warehouses side down in order.
formed church in thi* city.
Harry DeNeff was same on
Kowolic,
3 1 1
the arrow. A .teair for calling out speed and failureto have her car search institute of America.
Master
Sgt.
and
Mrs.
Abel
Wesare maintained at 120 River Ave.
ei
Patrongeili’s bobble of an easy
is sent from C‘ahip Shawondoo- under control, when it crashed
ten brock. who has been stationed
and 133 Fairbanks Ave. Clarence Doll Shows featured
grounder. Both Fortney and Van
into the rear end of the Paauwe
see.
Total* ............
6 6 Ter Haar Is a salesman for the
at Seattle. Wash., and e.xpecta to
Dorple scored on the mlsplay, tycar
which atopped waiting for the
Dutchmen (7)
At
Local
Play
Centers
AB
The
1949
Boy
Seoul
season
of
R
H
leave for Japan in September,reheating company and installers
ing the ball game. Then came
Fortney, is ........................3 2 0
tile camp closes next vVeek-cnd. bridge to close.
cently
visited
his
brother*
and
and
servicemen
employed
are
Van Lente’s game-wtnning double
Doll shows were held at both
Van Dorple, c ••••••••••••••a
^ 2 2
Mike Bremer. Jacob Hop. Arnold Longfellow and Washingtonschool sisters, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Wal*- July 23 and 24 with ^ special
ON
that sent Humbert across with
Greenhoes if ................... 4 1 0
Datema and. John Bruursema. playgrounds Friday morning. At ers, Central Ave . and Mr. and week-end get together of scout Two Hurt as Car Crashes
the winning run.
Wlodarczyk,3b
0 2I
Mrs. Jack Westenbroek in Hol- leaser* and their wivea.
Longfellow school 109* children
DeNeff, 2b
0 2
At camp this week are 21 boy* Bridge on River Road
land and other relatives.
iook
took pari
part in the show. Judges were
Van Wieren, rf
0 0|
Grand Haven, July 21 (Special)
Miss Crystal Van Duine, mis- from troop 16, .Grand Haven; 12
^tor-jay
ay H. Den Herder and Miss
Witteveen,lb
0 0
a.m. Sunday, a cap
sion worker at the Kentucky mii- from troop 18, Douglas; 16 of
Faith A McCormick.
\
Judgw at sion station of the Reformed troop 4, Coopersville; seven of driven5:40
Czerkie*, cf ....
0 1
by William Lehnen. 43,
for
Washiufet
ton
school,
where
95
dolls
Skaalen, p ............ } ........ 4 1 l
church, is spendingher vacation troop 104 Woodland; aix of troop Grand Rapids, struck the GkJley
DODGE. PLYMOUTH,
were displayed,were Misses Jean
Wenzel, c ....................... 0 0 0
91, Allegan; 10 of troop 32, Hol- bridge on River road and rolled
Nyhof, Helen Hoesli and Renee in this vicinity
FORD ond CHEVROLETS
Borgman, rf ... ................ 1 0 0
The
following of the First Re- land; five of troop 32. Burnipa; over.
tad GIFT
Young.
Van Lente, rf ..
0 1
All Others Available
forhied church are attendingthe 10 of troop 99. Otsego; one of
Lehnen and his wife, Anna,
10 Eaet Ith Otroet
Finst
prize
winners
a
LongfelHumbert ...........
1 0
Second-round pairings for the
Youth Conferenceat Camp Gen- troop 22. Holland;eight of troop were both taken to Municipal hooFULLY GUARANTEED
low school were Ann Marie Welch,
July best-ball tournament at Ameva this week: Wayne Elen baas. 92, Alleghn. and three of troop 28, pital and treated for cuts and
Total*
..... .......... 38
7 9 erican Legion country club were
Grand Haven.
bruises. The car was badly damannounced today by Pro Eari
aged.
In an attempt to drain Lake Holkeboer. Matches should be
No arrest wu made.
Cooper',
doll
from
Pari,
won
s'h'PI*r.
SchrotMa'ttamuskeetin North Carolina, played on or before Saturday and
Aged Retired Farmer
De Pre*.
Ml Lincoln Avo . Phono ttIO a pumping station capable of first named is responsible for foreign doll pme and Joyce Dal- e ni?er
man with ID doll, had the largest !
Chain home talent Diet t Grand Haven
pumping 1.250.000gallons of wat-
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BUY YOUR USED CAR

LENNOX
On#

from

Tho World's Larfoot

of

Yaur Buick Pontiac Dtalar

Maaufaeturoro of

COAL

-

OIL

Woll Go Htro Tomorrow To
Gtanl Gack of tho Car You
Guy Todayl

GAG

Meeting Equipment

.

Gold by

WATCH THE CLASSIFIEDG

HARRY HOOP

for our

PRICED Apt

•HEATING

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

111 Eaet 14th Gt.

HOLLAND PHONE V99
ZEELAND PHONE 1147
yy Lennon — You Guy Quality

ISO

EAGT ITH

GT.

Phono #422
Your Gulek-PontlaoDealer

IMRA!

Cooling Systoi

SERVICE
REPAIRING, REBUILDING
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Mokts

Grand Haven, July 21 (Special)
begin with a wiener roast and — John Shinkle, 91, who lived
,.?S
Kampen's huge teddy bear won sports at 6:30 p.m. to be followed with his daughter. Mis. W. H.
Cobb; George Slikkers-Paui Mcwith a home talent program at 8 Hardaeer,route 5, Grand Rapids,
the atuffed animal prize.
Carthy vs. A1 Timmer-Don Lubfor the last four years, died In
Second prizes were ghen to Pat- p.m.
bers; Gerald Kramer-Louie JalvThe Rev. Eugene Osterhavenof Municipal hospital Sunday night
sy Dokter, largest doll; Ann Macing vs. Henry Heitbrink-Merald
Kenzie, smallest,Carol Klaasen Hope college will ne in charge of after an illness of several months.
Diabrow; Walt Hoeksema-Leo
and Donna Jean Dorgelo, prettiest; services at the First Reformed He entered the hospital two,
Vander Kuy vs. Bill Kramer-Bob
weeks ago.
Ann MacKenzie,foreign;Niki Bol- church next Sunday.
Jackson
The Rev. W. J. Hilmert of AnnBorn in Walnut, 111., he had
huis, oldest; Gretchen Bosch, Mary
Second flight— Henry Ter HaarTaylor, Mary Van Kampen, Janet ville, Ky., former pastor of the been a farmer at Hartley,111.
Charles Knooihuizenvs. Ray Van
Weiss, cutest; .Mary Taylor, Lana Second Reformed church, will con- nearly ail his life.
Kss-George Botsia; Laverne De
Besides the daughter, he Is surTinholt, Patty Ashworth, largest duct services at the Second ReVries-DonLievense vs Chria Den collection.
formed church next Sunday. Rev vived by a son, Roy of Hartley.
Herder-Bill Leverette; Bill LambThe body was token to the KinOther stuffad animals winners and Mrs. Hilmert and son David
Fred Coleman vs. Jim Hallan-Deil
were Bobby , Kalkman, Mary are spending a month’s vacation kema funeral home and will be
Koop; Ted Sasamoto-Ted Yamsent Tuesday to Hartley for burTaylor, Kathleen McBride, Joan in thus vicinity.
aoka vi. Julius Lubbera-BobHoutA congregational meeting will ial.
Haworth, Judith Kolm, Lana Tinman.
holt, Ann Welch Jay Timmer, be held at the Second Reformed
Third flight— Les DeRidder-Don
Buckie McBride, Carl Stegink. church next Wednesdayat 7:30
Vander Baan v*. Arnold Vander
John Hudzie, Loss Schurman, Bill p.m. for the purpose of calling a
You’ll bo
Kolk-Bob Kouw; Paul Cook-Clar*
Ashworth and Chester Kamphui*. pastor. The church has been withVan Liere vs. John Forsten-Arie
out
a
pastor
since
last
August
thrilled
At Washingtonschool a program
Ter Haar; Frank Lievenad-Bili
et the eelectlone
was presented by children who when Rev. Hilmert left to be in
Price vs. C. A. Trueblood-John
took part in the doll show. Songs, charge of the Kentucky Reformed
In fine deelgne of
Vrieling; Irv Vrieling-BenBougames and stones followed the doll church mission station*.
master vs. Ray Knooihuizen-Johntheme.
Garveiink.
TWO PHYSIC IANS COMING
PAPER
\\ inners fo' the best homemade

“

J&s.

MOTOR BEARINGS

!

WALL

Allegan, July 21 (Special)— Two
physicanx will open practices
and
Marriafes, Divorces
dolls, Mary Groenewoud and in Allegan soon. Dr. H. E. Snelter
Decline in Allegan »
Eleanor De Vouw; best homemade of Wayne univmi,-vand Dr- Adress. Peggj Ann Todd. Selindal?- Brachnian'•!r-. a resident at
Allegan, July 21 (Special)
Banks; doll’s toys, Cheri Barilla; St. Joseph hospital.Ann Arbor,
\
Both marriages and divorces have
boy doll, Mike Longstreet; oldest are establishingoffices her*.
SEE YOUR LOCAL GARAGEMAN dropped in Allegan county the doll, Eleanor Dykatra, Sandra
first six months this year, accordBontekoe; twin dolls, Marcia
•r DEALER
ing to statistics compiled by DepWelch, Joan Franken; vegetable
uty County Clerk Frances Tandoll, Judy Bolds, Larry Schermer;
ner. There were 161 marriage licsmallest, David Groeneivoud, Judy
enses and 30 divorces issued up to
Brower; largest,Joyce Schermer,
111 East tth
Phone S139 July 1 this year, compared to 193 Dean Van Oosterhout.
marriages and 37 divorce* for
Prettiest, Sally Lung, Jo Lee
the aame period in 1948.
Hurlbut; puppet, Carlene De Witt;
All Mokot
bride, Phyllis Welch, Sally Long;
NEW RESPONSIBILITY
flower doll, Dean Van Oosterhout,
Allegan,July 21 (Special)— Miss
Carlene De Witt; best paper dolls,
Hilda Rowe, of Community hos- Joyce Lyon, Sandra Dressel, Doris
faloo
pital Battle Creek, is in charge of
De Fouw; most original, Mary
HUDSON
DIALER
the Allegan Health Center laboraLynn Hilbrink: rag doll, Karen
25 W 9th Street * Phone 7142
tory during a month’s vacation of
T0

Mary Lynne

Hilbrink
James Dressel; story book

—
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i j ^
/ IBIilMIC

(SO Yeare’ Exporloneo)

OTTAWA AUTO
SALES, INC.
17 West 7th Street

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Phone H57I

;

„

*

Catl or

HOLLAND RELIABLE
MOTOR SUPPLY

Gt

In

Avenue
BKN VAN LENTE A GON,

177 Collga

CD's.

Agtnt*
'

Phons 7111

Mrs. Roy Hettinger.
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Cleaned

..ts
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SUPER SERVICE
Phene 70M

Tth at Central
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/

50

Weet 0th
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SERVICE

CAR WASHIRR
Caro Called Per and Delivered
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SUPER SERVICE
Hartgerlnk — Herm Glok

Don
125

&

W

tth

GL

Phone 7777

Barilla.

LATE MODELS

MATERIALS

Louis Padnos

•ANQUITG
LUNCHBONG
WBDOINGG

IRON and METAL CO.

BflIDI PAftTIBG

120 Rive# Ava.

INDUbTRIAl DINNING

UGINBGG MEETING!

call

Grand Haven, July 21 (Special)
Beckett, 49, 1114 Columbus St., died Sunday morning
in Municipal hospital where she
had been for several weeks. She
had been in ill health for five

—Mrs. Oren
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Besides the husband who is employed by the ChallengeMachinery Crf., survivorsinclude a
daughter, Mrs. Betty Delo of
Fremont; a son, Robert at home;
three sisters, Mrs. Peter Huizen
of Allegan, Mr*. Adam Slagel end
Mrs. John • Schumaker. both of
Dorr; four brothers,John, Joseph
and William Hirnish, all or Dorr,
Mathias of Grand. Rapids, and two
grandchildren.
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Four Ohioans Hurt

Married

in

New Home

in

Bentheim

As Car Hits Tree

Man
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21,

W«

Drowned

Married

in St.

A

Francis Church

Drnnont Lake

—

Grand Havfn. July 21 (Special)
—Four persona were taken to

, Allegan, July 21 (Special)
Henry Yonker, 24, Grand Rapkk,
drowned in Dunyont. lake Saturday afternoonwhen he and two
companions were (Jiving in 30 feet

Municipal hospital Sunday morn*

of water for

ing aftea the driver of the car

lost off a

and the car went to
the left side of the road and
crashed a tree.

safety rope to his waist

NearFridtport
«

He

fell asleep

The

accident occurred at 6:10

»

ajn. on US-16 a mile and a half

Taken to the hospitalwere the
driver, Harry Furlong, 60, We*t
Milton,Ohio, face lacerationsand
possible internal injuries; his wife,

face

lacerations and

bruises, and possible broken ribs:

their daughter, Imogene, 21, bad
face cuts, possible fracture of
right foot and back injuries, and
the latter’s friend, Donna Thuma.
20. same address, severe face \cer a

tied a concise block and a

air tube in hia

.

east of Fruitport.

Mabele,

previously

He had
mouth and was
to signal when he waa ready to
come up from the 30 feet of water.
However, after two minutes, his
companions became worthed and
pulled the rope. It had allpped
from his body.
He was accompaniedby Cleo
Wolfe and Don Ochampaugh, bo*h
of Allegan. The body was recovered an hour later by Conservation Officer Harry Plotts and
an

L

a motor

boat

lions.

The Furlong car was being followed by another car driven by
another daughter and son-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Whitman
who were hauling a boat The
group had left Ohio Saturday
night and had driven all night
Just before the accident they had
itopped to take a nap.
The car was demolished. State
police investigated.

Llye Gates.
Sheriff Louis Johnson and Cor-

oner William Ten Brink

listed

the death as accidental drowning.
Mr. and Mra. Glen Eding §
fPenna-Sa* photo! Yonker leaves a wife and a three-*
Married June 30 in their new by fhe Rev. Albert Mansen of the year-old son.
home at Bentheim, Mr. and Mrs Bentheim Reformed church.
Glen Eding have returned from
The bride wore a white criskay
wedding trip to northern Michi- dress with white and gold accesgan. The bride is the former Mar- series and a corsage of white and
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
jory Marie Mosher, daughter of pink roses. Her attendant, Miss
The Lighthouse Fellowship club
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar T. Mosher. Hester Eding. the grooms sister. will be in charge of the 7:30 p.m.
45 East Seventh St. The groom's wore a two-piece dress of white
Sunday service at the City Misparents are Mr. and Mrs. Henry pique and her corsage was of sion Chris Reidsma will be speakJ. Eding, route 1.
white and red roses with sweet er. Fred Smith will lead the singTwenty-five guests attended the peas. Edgar T. Mosher. Jr., brothspirationand Lily Kleinheksel
ceremony which was performed er of the bride, was best man.
will be in charge of devotions.
There will be special music. Jerry
Plomp will act as chairman.
M. E. Dick of Holland recently
lectured before a class of college

a

4.

Ov

Mr. and Mra. Jay

jPenna-Sas photo)

Vows were spoken June 28 In boom, 95 Eatt Ninth SL, and tha
St. Francis de Sales church by groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Timmer, route 2. FollowMiss Alice Beereboom and Jay
ing the wedding and reception,
Timmer. The bride is the daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Timmer left on an

Personals

ter of Mr. and Mrs.

Hamilton.

Achoo Season

Living Here Following Marriage

Hits Holland

ered 12 on Friday, 8 on Saturday
and 12 Sunday and Monday.
Last year, first pollen count
was made here July 24. The 1948
high count here was 372 which is
considerably lower tban the ordinary high counts of 700 to 800.
The ragweed count is taken daily
by M. Herbert Bulthuis, hospital
technician,and recorded by the
Ottawa county health depart-

to

extensive wedding trip.

Live in California

a $40,000 Car?

Consult 'Dutch' Darrin

Mrs. Arnold Teusink and chilJack and Esther Jean, of
566 Sunset Dr., left thi# morning
for Oklahoma City where they
will spend a month with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Cunningham. Mr. Teusink accompanied
them to St. Louis and will return
home Sunday. He will join them
at Oklahoma City in August. Mr.
and Mrs. Teusink also plan to
visit former Army friends of Mr.
Teusink at Lubbock, Abilene and
dren,

ment
Allegan Farmers Quitting
Dairying for Chickens

—

Allegan. July 21 (Special)
Allegan pounty fanners are quitting the dairy business and buying
chickens, according to reports
coming into the office of Leonard
Swanty, AAA chairman.
They blame the km’ price of
milk for the shift. It isn’t uncommon, Swanty said, to see a city
dairy delivering bpttied milk along

J. Beere-

Genial Howard A. Darrin, creator of cars, !e shown here with hie attractivewife and ion, Patrick, while spending the summer at Virginia park. Darrin, addreased at "Dutch” by all who know him, has
designed end car which sold for $43,000, but believea jhe average
American's taste in care is the beet in the world.

Want

daily since June 16. Counts regist-

John

Couple

students at the Grand Rapids
Junior college. The collegians are
studying the furnitureindustry.
Dick spoke on the development in
wood working machinery.This is
the second year he has been called to lecture to the classes.
Mrs. Phyllis Wyman and Mrs.
Chester Van Tongeren were first
and second priae winners, reAnybody want a $40,000 customspectively, at the weekly bridge
luncheon in the Macatawa Bay made car with trappings to make
Yacht club Friday afternoon. a maharajah happy?
Or a town car with Swiss clocks
Flowers for the event were furnished by Mrs. Herman Pleasant and vanity cases of solid gold,
draped with beaver robes over
and Mrs. Stanley Curtis.

Hay fever victims, take ndtice!
First ragweed pollen counts
were registered here during last
week-end after tests were taken

Timmsr

f: \
r

H
t

T

the world.
“When an American txiys a car,'
he says, “it has to fit, and that
means it has to fit his family.
It also means that when he drives
down to the bank in it, it doesn't
the 'gold-plated robe rail with look like he's living beyond his
specially designed tooled-leather means. And it has to be cut like
case for the trunk compartment?Bond Street.”
If you do, you probably would

]

-

te referred to “Howard "Dutch” SB|fln Aagtt Entertain!
Darrin, automotivedesigner,
j
tom body builder, polo player and Ufl JIXth Anniversary
w-ater skier, who with his wife
Susan Augst, daughter of Mr.
and son. Patrick, are spending the

cus-)^

Z

oarv
-“a”'

summer at Virginia park.
But Darrin isn't working on
_

and Mrs. Balfour J. Augst, 276

Van

Raalte Ave„ was hostess to a group

a, birthday party
this
afternoon
on her sixth annU
lined car to retail considerably
under the present price range. versary. The afternoon was spent
lo< Her friends

Dallas, Tex.
Lucille Schregardus and
Miss Joyce Cohrs have returned Tools are almost complete,and playing games and refreshments
from a trip along the eastern the model is expectedto go h.to vere served by Mrs. Augst.
production soon.

^ Miss

Guests were Joyce Working,
coast and Canada. They visited
In the years between World Barbara and Janet Conrad, Sherill
Washington,D. C, New York, the
have milk cans waiting for pickNEA conventionat Boston, Nova Wars I and II. Darrin turned out Groteler,Lynn Hume, Susan Warcustom-builts that sold for $6.- ner, James Borowski, Garry Venup.
t
Scotia and Quebec.
Bob Draper of Holland received 000, or $',4,000. or $20,000, and der Molen, David and Jackie Scott
a telegram Thursday informing even the pne for $43,000. He and Kenneth Taylor,
made them for Leopold of Belhim
of the sudden death of Leon
Plans to
Bamum of Mohawk, N. J., Hope, gium. for Alfonso of Spain, for
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zych
college student who was graduat- Viscount Louis Mountbatten.for
Pall
Following their marriage July fort, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ed in June. Death was caused by the Due de Doudeauville. president
of
theFrench
polo
and
2, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zych are William Gerritsen. Sr., and the pneumonia.Surviving are the wife
Mr. and Mrs. Marlowe Kenneth Dannenbrlng
living at 282 East 13th St. The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. and two small children. While in jockey club, for Rothschilds of Hie
(Van Putten photo)
English,
French
and
Austrian
bride is the former Evelyn Stein- Sylvester Zych.
Holland, the family lived on
Now
on a* wedding trip through m First Reformed church. Tho
Beach Ct. Funeral services were branches, for Clark Gable. Orson
the Black Hills, YellowstoneNa- bride, the former Betty Van Tatheld in Mohawk on Friday after- Welles, Biijg Crosby, Hedy Lational Park and Bryce and Zion an hove, daughter of Mr. and Mr*.
Marr,
Rifa
Hayworth,
Marlene
Broken Bone in Foot?
Holland Rotarians
noon.
National
parks are Mr. and Mr*. John Van Tatenhove of Holland,
Dr. and Mrs. J. Carleton Pel- Dietrich and other denizens of
Marlowe Kenneth Dannenbrlng and her husband will live in Santa
Shucks, ‘Twarn’t Nothing! Sign for Golf Match
the
Hollywood
colony.
grim of Coral Gables, Fla., have
who were married Thursday night Ana. Calif.
Allegan, July 21 (Special)
More than 20 reservations have arrived at their cottage at MacPerhaps the gilded era reached
Bill MacLean, county 4-H club already been made for the annual atawa park to spend the rest of its rococo climax ia 1928 when he
agent directing the crew of club Holland-GrandRapids Rotary club
the summer. TTieir son-in-law designed a car for Vergil Neal,
members building a 4-H camp at day at golf tc be held at the Blyth- and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- the Parish perfume manufacturer,
Eagle lake, noticed one lad hob- field Country club north of Grand ert Gillinder and amall daughter a bid Darrin won after he waa
bling under the weight of a cot Rapids next Tuesday.
expect to join them next week. tipped off by a friend that $41.he was carrying to a new cabin. Cars will leave the Warm Friend Another daughter, Mrs. Scott 000 was then the highest bid
“What's the matter with your Tavern at 12:30 p.m. for those in- Dawson, with her husband and Darrin added $2,000 and got the
foot", he asked Don Colliers.
tending to play golf in the after- their baby, are expected to ar- contract.
“Oh, I broke a bone in it," the noon. Dinner will be served at 6:30 rive from Florida the last of July.
More than 100 parents attended
Onto a Hizpano-Sulza chassis
boy replied.
p.m. There will be no speeches. Rethe Camp Fire day camp site FriThe Rev. William J. Hilmert jf that cost $10,000, Darrin built a
“Well, you shouldn't be out here servations should be .iade as soon
day night, markingsthe close of Href Crashes Reported
the Kentucky mission will preach town car body as fabulous as the
working when you can hardly as possible with Wally H. Stolp, at the 10:30 a.m. service in Hope pleasure dome of Kubla Khan. He
the first week of activity.Nearly
In Grand Haven Vicinity
walk,” MacLean protested.
chairman of the Fellowshipcom- church tomorrow. Mrs. Robert upholstered it in broadclothand
80 Blue Birds participated in the
“Gee, Mr. MacLean." Colliers mittee.
successful day camp project carEvans of Jacksonville, Fla., the covered the floor with a beaver
Grand Haven, July 21 (Special)
Miss Louise Baskett!
grinned. "I had six letters from
All Holland Totarians are urged
ried out at Kamp Kiwania under
former Margery Brooks of Hol- rug. He gold-plated the fixture*
—Three
accidentswere investigatMr. and Mrs. Miles H Baskett your office telling how much you
attend this program.
the directionof Mrs. Albert Timand trim, installed two clocks
land, will sing.
ed
by
atate
police Friday.
announcethe engagement and ap- needed help. I figured you meant
mer, local executive. A picnic
Mias Bernice Brinkman
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Boerema and two vanity cases of solid gold.
proaching marriage of their it”
San Francisco— Of the million* of 1764 South Shore Dr., and Mrs. Folding out from the partitionbelunch
marked
the
Friday
night
At
1:15
a.m.,
Milton Start, 22,
Mr. and Mr*. John Brinkman,
daughter, Louise, to Lewis A.
of person in the U. S. with imof Spring Lake, was given a ticket
Boerema’s brother, Edward Loq- hind the chauffeur were a medi- 711 Central Ave., announce the gathering.
Borgman. son of Mr. and Mrs. JoA single hawk may devour hun- paired hearing, only a relatively werse. planned to leave today on cine chest, a bar and writing
The girls made the trip •> the for excessive speed after the car
engagement of their daughter,
«eph Borgman.
dreds of mice daily.
tmall part are deaf.
a motor trip east. They will visit desk. For all its lavishness.Dar- Bernice, to Happld Schrotenboer.^amP «ac5
on1bu“€ahe wu driving north at Lloyd’*
Detroit,Lincoln Park and Nia- rin’s innate good taste kept the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur bers of the Kiwania club giving
bridge, left the road and atruck
them
a
good
start
on
Monday.
car’s magnificence from spilling Schrotenboer,125 East 34th St.
gara Falls during their trip.
Each*
day
the
schedule
opened
a
telephone pole.
into
gaudiness.
• Dr. Jacob Prins of Grand RapThe wedding will take place in
with a flag raising ceremony. At 3:30 p.m. on US-16, a mile
He made 520.000 on the job but September.
ids will be guest preacher atClasses, both morning and after- east of the M-104 intersection,the
both services at Central Park in such a creation he feel* that
noon, were conducted by capable tie rod on a car driven by Charles
a commercial note is a sour note
chapel tomorrow.
counselors, assistedby Carolyn B. Spencer, 30. of Fruitport,broke
“If
you
buy
a
Rembrandt,”
he
Mrs. Thomas E. Souter, 360
Miedema, Mary Lou Buis, Vir- and caused it *o go into the ditch.
West 18th St, will observe her says, “you don’t want to know
ginia
Hanson, Delphine Schaef- Spencer, who was uninjured, wu
how
much
Mynheer
Van
Rytr
80th birthdayanniversaryTuesfer, Jean Kromann, Marla Essen- given a ticket for driving without
spent for his canvas, for hia colon
day, July 19.
, berg and Marilyn Poeat as junior
and his brushes: you don’t figure
a valid operator's license.
counselors.
At 8.50 p.m. Friday on US-16,
what his easel cost, what he paid
David E. Streuly Dies
Mrs. Mike Skaalen, registered at the intersection of the Old
for his studio rent, overhead and
nurse, was the officialon cut* State road, cars driven by Wilother expenses of doing business.
At Home of Daughter
and bruises.She also conducted liam R. Moelker, 21, of Grand
You just buy a work of art Thi*
. 1
nature hike* through the woods. Rapids, and Kenneth EL Thompcar
was
a
work
of
art.”
Saugatuck,July 21 (Special)
The girls learned camp lore end son, 32, of Berkley, were involved
In 1937 Darrin called the turn
David Emil Streuly, 78, died early
how to blaze and follow trails. in an accident when Thompson
Sunday at the home of his son-in- on events In Europe., packed up
Mrs. Ray Fehring taught them attemptedto pass the Moelker car
law and daughter,Mr. and Mrs. and came home. -Back In the
how to make their bed rolls and without sufficient room. ThompGeorge H Baker, route 1, Lake- United States, he set up shop on
'iM
how to put up a tent
son
charged with improper
town (ownahip,after a lingering Sunset Strip in Hollywood Clark
Swimming
waa
supervised
by overtakingand passing.
Gable
was
^is
first
customer
illness.
Mrs. Fred Harbin and many of
Streuly was born Jan . 30. 1871, there. It took four months to finthe gir^Js learned to swim. Fourin Switzerland to the late Mr. and ish the underslung model and
Jailed Sign Painter
teen. passed their beginner's test
to the shop almoat
Mrs. Henry Streuly. He had lived Gable c
Mrs.
Ada
Zickler
was
n
charge
to watch the progress,
Decorates Hoosegow
every
here 35 years.
of hand craft and this activity
car was delivered he
Surviving are three daughters. When
was an important item in the
Allegan, July 21 (Special)—.
n, ‘Thitch. if I charged
Mrs. Baker. Mrs. Frank Klema of told
day’s
schedule
Among
article*
The
county was saved some sign
all
the
time
I’ve
spen»
you
tor
Ganges and Mrs. Rudolph Cuska
completed were bag hooks, stone painting expense this week.
of Glenn; one son, Arthur Sbreuly here at the rate' the studio pays
flower pots, string holders, shade
When one ol the prisoner* at
of Chicago; aeven grandchildren me. youd owe me $200,000.
pulls and leaf book*.-.
the county jail admitted benig
But the underslung car with
and eight great grandchildren:
The girls ate their lunche* out- handy with \ paint brush, Sheriff
also two brothers, Albert of cutaway doors was too much for
Mist Maxine Newhouse
of-doors. A hot dish and milk Louis Johnson set him to work on
Ganges and William of Gibaon the actor’s peace of mind. Every
The engagement of Mias Max- were provided. A rest period,dur* the sign over the jail entrance
City, m.
time he stopped for a traffic
light', breathless girls tried to ine Newhouse to Leon J. Jacobs in which they listened to storlee and .on the front door.
"DM a pretty good job, too”
clamber aboard. He sold the car has been announced by her par- and sang songs, followed the lunch
TO ATTEND MEETING
Allegan, July 21 (Special)— Mra. back to Darrin after using it enta, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert New hour. Miss .Gwen Kooiker wu in wu the sheriffs comment.
house, 258 West 13th St. Mr. Jac- charge of this feature. ‘
Arthur Morris, superintendent of only three .nontha.
Allegan Health Center, Miaa Amy
For all the chichi of his Parte ohs ia the son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
STORAGE AT PREMIUM
Meeker, supervivor of nurses, and operation, Darrin IntellectuallyJacob*, 205 East Ninth St
Grain atoraga apace ia expectMra. Erwin Andrews, president of never took off the coveralls of a
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Air France, which senes 70 ed to be at a‘ premium thi* year.
the Women’s Hospital Service lea- practical engineer,
never
the fifth anmial
presidentof tho sponsoring Zeeland club. Th# Van
Phene INS
gue, will attend a meeting July aketched off a fantasy and left countries and coloniesoh five con- Michigan State oollegt* extension » laet 9th
Dam
family of. Holland, above, took part In tho
Riding dub's her** shew Saturday.A total
29 at the Battle Creek school of a production man to work tt but. tinent*,is the world’s largest alr- specialistsare urging farmer! to
family clfcai exhibition.Loft to right: John Van
HOLLANn. MICHIGAN
Includingeeverel from Holland, per________
__________
_ ______
Dam, Mrs. Van Dam, Johnny and Jimmy Van Dam.
Practical Nursing to learn about ____
And he
think*
the average
Ameri- line with 64,560 unduplicated Lmake plans now for ariy extra
it Itt dlffaraiitavanta. GaraM Smith It
Saa oporto pago for result*.
the school program*
can’* taate in cars ia the beat to wuto
a country route which used
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Vows Spoken

Golfers Shatter

Election Set

Par is

at

Bride

s

Home

Tourney

WANT-ADS
LOANS LOANS

LOANS

Up

November

For

As the July best-ball tournament
a. American Legion country club
moved into second round matches,

2

Board

•( Edacation

Set* 4

Milk

to 250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor

Ad*.

George SUkkers-Psul McCarthy
and Bill Kramer-Bob Jacksc
1

Far

7

Ytan

were low first-roundwinners with
sizzlingtwo under par 69’s.
Both duos are in the first (light
Laverne DeVries-Don Lievense
led the second flight with s low
76. Frank Uevense-Blll'Price
were low in first-roundplay in the

New Improvements

The Board of Education Monday
u the date for a
apecial election to ralie fundi
through taxation for elementary
night Ml Nov. 2

1

1

•chool buildings in Holland.
By unanimous vote, the board
decided to request four mills for
seven years in an effort to raise
approximately1750,000 for addl
tions to Longfellow and Van Real
te schools and a new building to
replace Lincoln and Froebel

1*,

LV

Preliminary plans for additions

and Van

and Central Avt. in (Sty
league competition Monday night still remains unresolved.
The game was called at the end
of the tenth with the score deadlocked, one-all.
Despite the fact that it wm one
of those low-hit affairs, the conteat was only two liutingield
when Centra] took the lead.
Knoll walked, advanced to second on the next play and soared

yn

G

At Round-Table
monthly central

y
m
—

V'

Mrs. Elmer Northuis, Rog Van
Lente and Bill Vande Water frying the fish. Members of the senior unit of troop 6 served.

plexkm changed; both teems settled down to watch the pitchar’a
battle— a battle that held both
Howard Avt.
For her wedding the bride teams to a total of eight hits.
It wasn't until tha fifth inning
chose a white atreet-lsngthdress
trimmed with a red rose conage. that 16th St was abla to figure
Her gold necklaoe and earrlngi in ths scoring column.
D. Zoerbof walked to open tha
were a gift of the groom.
Attendingthe couple were Mr. frame. Then with two out Otten
and Mrs. John Russel. Mrs. Rus- delivered a double, sending Zoer>
sell wore a pale blue dress and a hof across with the team’s only
marker.
yellow rose corsage.
A reception was held following In the last of extra-inning play
Central threw a scare into the opthe ceremony.
position by getting two men on
bare. However, steady llth field.
big ended the frame and halted
the game.
(Penna-Sas photo)

Following a wedding trip to
Wisconsin, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Hansen are living at 595 Howard
Ave. They were married July 1
at the home of the brlde’a parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W.
Smeenge. The Rev. C. G. Reynen
read the double ring ceremony at
8 p.m.

The bride is the former Ruth
Smeenge. The groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hansen, 443

Hamilton
(From WiMinesday's Sentinel)
Dr. Richard Oudereluys of Wes-

Carroll Crawford, district chair- tern Theological Seminary In Holin charge of the pro- land conducted the services io
gram. O. B. Snow, of Grand Rap- the local church last Sunday.

Douglas

man, was

ids, showed pictures and told
about the Canadian canoe trip of
last year. Scouters week-end at
Camp Ottawa was discussed by
Herman Brandmiller, scout executive of the Grand Valley council
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The figure which nears the 5,000

m

mark compares with

4,925 in
1948, 4,899 in 1947, 4,859 in 1946
and 4*, 954 in 1945. Children 0-5
total 1,527 in 1949. 1,525 in 1948,
1,514 in 1947, 1,444 in 1946, 1,
479 in 1945, 1,368 in 1944, and 1,
271 In 1943.
.Children 5-19 total 3,460 In
1949, 3.400 in 1948. 3.385 in 1947,
3.415 in 1945. 3,475 In 1945, 3,822 in 1940, 4,205 in 1930, 3,727 in
1920, 3,135 in 1910, and 2,364 in
1900.
Hijfliest figures lie in children
up to three years old. and lowest
figures are in the 13-16 bracket
known a* depression babies.
Holland’s "bend” In figures ii
In keeping with a study made by
Dr. J. F; Thaden of Michigan
State college who said the peak Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Wasaink
of birth increases came in 1947 and their daughter, Theressa, surwhich will bring a record enroll vey tome of the damage caused
ment In kindergartenIn 1952-53
when a bolt of lightning ripped
and in the grades the successive
years, with a record-breaking class through the house on route 4
graduating from high schools in Wednesday morning, blowing out
11 windows, tearing piaster and
1965.

ff
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Shower
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'There is a need,” he states, "a
much greater need than existed

.ss

'Mi
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laths and ripping gaping holes In sink’s bedroom. Florence, who was
the floor. Top picture shows the beUeved to have been bounced
Utter in the living room where out of 'bed onto the overturned
plaster, broken furniture and dresser, was taken to Holland
splinteredboards crashed down. hospital for treatment of shock
and minor Injnrlea.Living room
Lower picture shows hole torn
downstairsis seen through ths
near the entrance of Florence Was- hole. (Penna-Sasphotos)
13 children.A potluck dinner was
served. Officers elected were Eunice Osman, president; Clyde Ly-

Maple Hill

and children are pending a vacation at Bear Lake In northren
Michigan.

Mm. William Millar and chtW
dren are visiting her parents, Mr.

and Mm. Emory Sduoadsr hi
And, despite the fact Normal Dl
Mrs. George Durham has gona
that they lost, k was the Vets
to Chicago for a visit and a trip
who provided most of those thrills
on the S. S. North American.
—until the third inning.
and Mm. Roy Stienholts of Mas*
conditions,plans for holding this
In the first, singles by Chick tin were week-end visitors of Mr.
meeting at Kollen Park In Holland could not be carried out. A Zych, Chet Pierama and Emit and Mm. Charles Welah.
Ensign Robert Smith, a resort
short business sessioh was opened Wehrmeyer put two big VFW
by Mrs. Peter Muyskens with Mrs. markers on the score board. How- graduate of Annapolia Military
H. Kempkere and Miss Josephine ever, the Furnace dub pushed academy has gone to the wsrt
Bolks conducting the devotions. across a couple runs In the second coast to resume his Navy dnttal.
Mr. and Mm Alfred Gilman and
Arrangements were in charge of on singles by John Griep and Mel
Sjaarda, and a fielder's choice to son Gary, have been visiting Mr.
Mrs. John Klein, Mra. E. A. DanCorky Weener.
and Mm. Carl Babbitt hi Nowayman Kicote and Mrs. John Smidt
At that point the score was
gremond,Mrs. Ray Maatman, Mrs
knotted, but not for long. In the
Col L. JM. Bit tin gw of Onara*
Gerrit Bolks, Mrs. Peter Rlgteiv
third frame the Heaters really HI, wm guest speaker at tha
ing, Mrs. George Rigterinkand
started rolling. And before the Llona dinner, Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Henry Van Doorlk. Mra. Herattack was halted, the Furnace The dinner wu served by tha
were in charge of game.
The Rev. and Mrs. Donajd men had tallied three more times Ladles society of the CongregaHouseman and children,Gwendo- Ray Morren sparked the drive tional church.
with a home run, driving Wally
Mlie Juna Barkley and Mr. and
lyn. Phyllisand Donald, of Gallup.
Hasty and Russ Woldring in be- Mm. Belmac Ford of Flint, visited
N. M., were visitorsat the home
fore him.
Mr. and Mm. Wallace Williams,
of Mr, and Mrs. George Lampen
to

finish.

.

Mrs. Leslie Van Hekken, 320
West 21st St, entertained Friday
night at a personal shower for
?T.rs. David Bouman, recent bride.
Gifts were presented and a twocourse luncheon was served by the

five years.

(Pram Wednesday's gsrttoslT

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mancore

Ave. field was a thriller from start

remainderof the evening
Tho Women’s Missionary sociwas spent playing volleyball and
ety held its annual picnic in the
horseshoes, boating and fishing.
church parlors, last Thursday. BeThe next round-table will be at
cause of unfavorable weather
Camp Chippewa in September.

/

.

additional facilities
was, forciblybrought to attention
after Supt C C. Crawford presented reports of the school census taken here last May. The census lists 4,987 children through 19
yean of age, high point of the last

Holland Furnace lived up to ha
Guest soloist at the morning S' >
name Tuesday night by sizzling
vice was Jerrold Kleinheksel of
the Overisel Reformed church VFW, 5-3, in Cfcy Softball laatie
and at the evening service Mrs action.
Melvin Klooster and Mra. Paul
The contest played at the Pins
Uber of Forest Grove sang two

selections.

The

Need for

respective communities making
thorough studies of their school
organization and formulating
plans to meet inevitable educational needs of the immediatefu-

meeting

held Tuesday
night at the Van Lente cottage on
Lake Macatawa. Troop 6 was host,
with Elmore Van Lente serving as
general chairman.
More than 60 Scouters from
Saugatuck, Hamilton, Hudsonville,
Zeeland, and Holland were present
at the affair. SaugatuckSea
Scouters arrived aboard the SSS
Galniper.
Feature of the evening was a
fish fry with Ben Mulder, Mr. and
:

Brink's single.
At that point the game’s oonv

Mr. and Mra. Richard Hansen

round-table,

district

of Scout leaders, we

More than one board member
made • point of getting classes out
of the basement in Longfellow
and Van Raalte schools.
The election was scheduled for
November to allow PTA's to aid
in promotionafter school resumes

heretofore,of citizens within their

with the help of P. Vandal
'-*F

The Boy Scout

ten-inningbattle between

St
Church

Scouters Meet

and

fall .

A

toTie

16th

Raalte

schools call for an oritlay of $135,000 each, and a new building to
replace Lincoln and Froebel
schools of $319,000. This would
make a total of $570,000 plus cost
of land if additionalsites
needed.
It would not be necessaryto
levy a full four mills for the en
tire seven years, but some leeway
is needed to cover costs and interest and attract a good market
with favorable rate of interest
The board will ask the Citizens
school committee fqr assistance
in conveying the story to the public. The committee assisted at previous elections.
The board took action at this
time because it feels it cannot al
low the school problem to go unsolved any longer. Within three
yean, on the basis of present
census figure!, at least three additional rooms will be needed in
Longfellow
Van. Raalte
schools, while Lincoln and Froebel schools, the oldest, school
buildingsin use here, are outmoded.

in the

Battle

third flight with an 81.
Club Pro Earl Holkeboer also
announced winners of the blindbogie tournamentlast Saturdayat
the local links.
G. Telgenhof won the event with
a 76. Others down the line in order were ^ John Vrieling 76, Clarence Jalving 75, Bob Houtman 75,
Bemie Arendshorst 77, Walt Hoeksema 77, Al Timmer 75.

schools.

to Longfellow

IMhCcnlnl

Invited were the Mesdamei Fred
Bosma, Jr., Vernon Lokers, Stanley Schrotenboer,Harold Post,
Glen Zuverink, Junior Terpstra,
Kenneth Van Tatenhove, Julius
Meiste, Harold Kapenga, Bernard
Kuipers and the Misses Lillian
Finally, In the fifth Inning, HolNyenhuis and Naidene Kruidhof.
the past week-end. On Sunday
land
Furnace added three more
evening, the Rev. ‘and Mra. Ver
markers for good measure. The
Duin
of
Overisel
were
also
guests
Mrs. Tunis Prins Named
tallies were hammered home on
there.
To Central College Post
The Misses Lois Lugten and Morren'ssingle, a pair of errors
and a fielder's choice.
Elaine Van Doornik spent a few
Mrs. Tunis Prins, wife of the days at the Trailer park at Grand
late Rev. Tunis Prins of Pella, Haven Oval the past week. Mrs. Marriage Licensee
Iowa, has been appointed head H. Van Doornik and Mrs. Gilbert
(From Tuesday's Rentlael)
resident counselorand assistant Lugten and children visitedthem
Ottawa County
to the dean of women at Central there on Wednesday afternoon.
James Robert Tharp and Alma
college in Pella. She is the daughThe Lampen familiesenjoyed t Ten Brink, both of Holland; Anter-in-law of Mrs. Teunis Prins, co-operative supper at Kollen
drew Van Dyken, Zeeland, and
54 East 14th St., Holland.Rev. park last Thursday, honoring the
Josephine Schut, Hudsonville.
Prins died June 21.
Rev. and Mrs. Donald Houseman
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
As counselor, Mrs. Prins will and childrenof Gallup, N. M., who
Arnold W. DeWltt, Gr*nd Haive at Graham hall on the cam- are vacationing in this vicinity
ven, and Louise Agnes Velik,
pus with 130 college girls.
Attending from Hamilton were route 1, Grand Haven; Jack P,
A resident of Pella since 1938 Mr. and Mrs. George Lampen,
Herman and Ruthmary Cook, both
Mrs. Prins is a graduate of Hope Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen.
of Holland.
college.For 25 years she served Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maatman,
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)

recently.

Mis. John White and son, are
harptreiiti..Mr.udMia.
Paul Rings at the lake shore.
Servtoai at the lake shore
chapel Sunday were held at 10:41
a m. D. Iwan Dykstra of Hopa
college was tha spsaktr,
Bobbie Mueller has retmaad
from tha YMCA camp whtre ha
spent two weeks.
Andrew Pavlin, newspaper
Photographer, visited tha Ox Bow
Art Colony and spent the day
visiting

taking picturesof tha students at
work.

Mr. and Mm. Sidney Schuhaai
and daughters, Bonnie and Sarah,
of Chicago, are vacationing hi tha

Schuham cottage.
Mias Elizabeth Carr of
Arbor has been a recent rueat
in the Upton cottage. The (Alow

Am

man, vice president;Kathryn (From Wednesday’s Sentinel) as adviser to girls’ league groups Mr. and Mrs. Edward LamOttawa Couaty
in three Reformed churches. Dur- pen and daughters, and Mr.
Hurlbut, secretary; Otto HamThe Rev. and Mrs. Edger Per
Lovell Wayne Eddy, Fennvllle, family of Detroit are spending tha
ing several summers she and Rev. and Mrs. John Kaper and Lanny
burger, George Hurlbut and Pat kins and two sons and daughter
and Lillian Marie Eddy, Holland. aummer with the Upton’a.
in
Prins assisted in young people’s Others there, were Mr. and Mrs.
Hoyt, refreshment committee; entertained Rev. Perkins’ parAllegan County
Mr. and Mm. Louis Plumor
summer conferencework of the Gerrit Lampen of Overisel and
ture.”
Thomas Blanchard, Walter MahnAndrew Eugene Quasney, East and son of Woodland are guests of
Two local boats placed in West
Reformed
church.
At
present
she
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Anxel Perkins
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lampen and Chicago,Ind., and Ellen Cecilia
ke and Elsie Stow.
htf parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bam
Michigan Outboard association Mrs. Henry Moennick entertain of Bloomingdaleand Mrs. Anxel is Synodicalrepresentative from Mr. and Mrs. John Witteveen of Flynn, Allegan; Paul Bryant, Jr.,
Eddy, at their home, "Beach
the Synod of Iowa on the central Zeeland.
races during the week-end at the ed Saturday for her son, Conrad, Perkins’ sister of New York, it
Dallas,Tex., and Marcelynn Mae Hurst.” Other guests in the homo
youth committeeof the church.
Mrs.
Ralph
Haverdlnk
enter- Emmons, Allegan.
Manistee Sports festival against who celebrated his sixth birthday their home in Maple Hill on Sunare Mr. and Mm. Richard Brigtained a group of fonder Hope
the stiffest competitionof tM anniversary. Nine of his school day.
ham and daughter, Ann, of LanMr. and Mra. Richard Hill and Preparatoryschool classmates at
mates were guests. Cake and ice
sing
season.
Harry Snyder is much improved son, Bill, spent Tuesday in Bloom- her home last Thursday. Present
Del Van Tongeren won second cream were served and gifts were since last week.
Howard Schultz waa chasm
ingdale, visiting the former’s boy- to enjoy the event were Mra.
place in the class B event and Bill presented.
chairman of ths board of tha
Mrs. Albert Allen was able to hood friend, David Wayne, musi- Bertha Nyenhuis of Holland, Mrs
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Holmes and attend the church service Sunday cal comedy star who has just reDouglu school secretary, KeaBethel Refonhed had an uphill Timmer • raced across the finish
J. Boeve of East Holland,Mra
G. W. Veneberg received word
neth Monique and treasurer,Roy
fight in downing Wesleyan Mon- line third in the same race. Both grandson of Chicago spent last at the Maple Hill United Brethren turned from Hollywood after
Edward
Schreur of Overisel and that his daughter, Bertha, is enday night at Maple Ave., 7-6 in outfaced Bill Berry, national out- week-end at their cottage at Low church.
making a picture. The actor is Mra. Ray C. Maatman and Miss routfc home from Mexico, where Van Draft Other members are
Floyd Jennings and Gay Green.
board champion of Grand Rapids, er Scott lake.
Church league tilt
The annual Sunday school pic- returning to his home in New JosephineBolks of Hamilton.
she is engaged in missionary work,
The Pullman IOOF lodge in- nic of the Maple Hill United York and will start rehearsals on
After both aides had been set who had to settle for fourth place.
The Rev. Peter J. Muyskens, to spend several months furlough.
down in order in the opening Fifteen boats from throughout stalled Harry Clark as noble Brethren church will be held all a new Cole Porter musical in the local pastor, is one of the camp
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Menken of
frame Bethel caught fire and the state participated Inthefea- grand and Clyde Lyman as vice day Saturday in the Byron Cen- fall. He has twin daughters and directors and leaders at Camp
Holland were visitors at the home
scored four times in its half of ure event at the huge Sports fes- grand at a meeting Thursday, ter park. A potluck dinner will be a son.
Geneva this week.
of Mrs. Sarah Haase voort Tuesday
July 14.
the second. The Reformed club tival
served at noon. Albert Mills is the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
Walch
and
added one more for good measure
Bob Israels,another Holland
assistant superintendentSeveral
Miss Mary Lievense of Grand
in the third, only to see its lead entrant, was dlsqualflledwhen his family of Chicago spend a few members have been choseh to !A DOWNS AURORA DOWNS
AURORA
AURORA DOW Rapids and Mrs. Richard Machlele
days
at
the
Henry
Moennick
cotwiped out when Wesleyan came boat went out of control and
«:>
6 Md Mi
<5
serve on the program and games iC'.V
6
Mr
;&»
and childrenof Grand ville were enA successful year for the Otto bat in the frame.
umped over the rubber life raft tage at Lower Soott lake.
committees.
tertainedat the home of Mm. Fred
tawa Savings and Loan
Mrs.
Otto
Bamburger
is
conThree hits and six runs later buoy.
Prayer meeting will be held
Veneberg Tuesday.
tkm was reported at the annual
Wesleyan was in command, a poOther local boats entered were fined to her home with a throat Thursday evening at 8
On
Mrs. Jennie Vander Zwaag and
meeting for shareholders Tuesday
sition it didn't relinquishuntil the driven by Harley German, Charles ailment.
Friday evening the Rev. Edger
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander night. The manager reported many
The 25th reunion of the Thomas Perkins, will be in charge of the
sixth inning.
Conrad and Vern Kane.
Zwaag and sons attendedthe an- new loans and new accounts showfamily
was
held
at
Baseline
lake
Bethel tied up the contests in
The Lindquist boat from Musprayer and praise service at
nual Vander Zwaag reunion held
ing quite a large net increase hi
that frame when Chuck Eilander kegon, won first place for class Sunday with 80 present. Oldest
Both meetinp will be held
at the Zeeland City park Thursday
the association'sassets.
made first on a fielder's choice,' B boats. Lei Mel was first in the member was 82. Officers elected in the Maple Hill United Brethevening.
Jacob Zuidema and IVR Marare Clarence Thomas, president, ren church.
took second on a wild pitch and smaller class division.
The Misses Hattie and Fannie
silje were re-elected to aervt
third on an infield out. Elmer
Van Tongeren,president of the William Thomas, vice president; Francis Morris of Ohio will be
Morsink of Grand Rapids and Miss
three-year terms as directors.
Anddnga'i long fly ball to left Tulip City Outboardclub announc- Cora Lewis, secretary; Edith the guest speaker at the annual
Minnie Morsink of Borculo were
John F. Donnelly wm newly electsowed the Bethel first baseman. ed today that West MichiganOut- Neale, treasurer; Clifford Austin, conferenceof the Maple Hill
visitors at the home of Mrs. Sens
ed to serve a three-year term.
The Reformed boys cinched the board associationwill sponsor Ethel King ^nd Wayne Hay- United Brethren church, and other
Redder Thursday afternoon.
All officers were re-elected, fl
contest in the seventh when Lee outboard races at Jens ion Park maker, sports committee.The United Brethren churches beginKrystal
eer and several
They are Jacob Zuidema, pra*
De Mast scored from third after on .Lake Macatawa Aug. 27. next reunion will be held at Base- ning August 9 through 13. Camp
other girls are camping at Ottawa
dent; Clarence
Becker, vieatwo errors.
Futber plans will be announced line lake the third Sunday in meetingswill be held August 14Beach this week.
president; E. V. Hartman, secreJuly, 1950. Host and hostess will 20. Both meetinp will be held at
later.
tary-treasurerand manager, and
Ite local racers go to Crystal be Mr. And Mrs. Custer Howe.
Camp Sebewa in Sunfield, Mich.
Council Okays Re-Zoning
Personal Shower Given
Vernon D. Tin Cate, attomay,
The annual Iddle school home- Bishop Ezra Funk of Huntington
lake this week-end. Jtoe association’sgrowth abce
coming will be held at the Iddle will be the new bishop. He will
Public Hearing Scheduled
For August Bride-Elect
school ground the last Saturday succeed Bishop Johnson who is althe summer of 183$ is shown tat , ,; ;
Common Council Wednesday
in July. The school is located so from Huntington which is the
compaitoonof asset# over the 18• Miss Jean Snow, August bridenight passed a resolution to rethree and one fourth miles west headquarters of the organization.
elect 'was guest of honor at a
zone the block between 28th and
(From Wednesday'sSentinel) of Pullman in Casco township.
Miss Cora Brown will be the
personal shower Tuesday evening.
28th Sts. bordered by Michigan The Pullman IOOF game night
The annual Adkins-Burrows delegate of the Maple Hill United
.....
.
The party was given by the Misses
and Washington Aves. from class will be Friday at the IOOF hall.
family reunion will be held at the Brethren church. Verl Snyder iA
Connie Hinga, Mary Vande Wege,
B residentialto class C commer- The Pullman Rebekah lodge will Harry Adkins farm in Casco the
the alternate choice.
Here', the official photo finish of Eblls, driven by Lamb, won anoth- Faith Den Herder and Peggy Board Namtt Officm
cial.
meet Wednesday night, July 27, last Sunday in July.
Worthy EbUs' Aurora Downs re- e? $8,000 stake for Free-for-AU Prins at the Hinga home, 88 West
A public hearing when object- at the IOOF ball Following the
The Royal Neighbor family
trotter, in two minutes, seven and 12th
—Louis
ions may be voiced was set for business meeting there will be a
tort
tying run for dx and a half
Guests this week of Mr. and picnic was held at Kollen park
two-fifths seconds. Michel TborBridge was played and refreshAug. 3.
party Jbr those who celebrated Mrs. George Smith and family, last Wednesday with 65 attending. terloaga at the Chicago track re- gevsky's sulky won the mile race
freshmentswere served by the Haven
This action involve* the greater birthday anniversariesin May, 1748 South Shore Dr., are Mrs.
Children’s contests were conductby two lengths. Marigold itablea hostesses.
June and July.
Jack Green and daughter,Pat ed and the adult prize was won
sjtr*-*-'
moved this week from Aurora to
Invited were Mre. Robert PooPullman Odd
and Re- of Algonac. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard by Jennie Keller. Demert was
„ Fellow
Sportsmen'spark In the Windy tier. Mm. Ted Ryoengs, Mrs.
bejiah kxfc* had their annual Smith \jk
of azkv/ucu;
Algonac plan
arrive
i/ian to
vu ox
vc furnished by ths lodge. Mrs. EffJe
City for two weeks. After that* Barendae and the mu— s
Sprang and June Dahl were in
local stables expect to move to Steketee, Peggy French,
charge.
Detroit.
and Joyce Jaker.
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News
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Western Michigan Farm Operators
Testing Records High

Ottawa,

ADegan

Safety

Women

Attending

Is

Meeting at

MSC

Cot in

For South East

And

Fann MishapsToD

Scheduled for Annual

Observance of Farm Safety
Week from July 24 to 30 has been
proclaimed by Gov. G. Mermen

Homemakers’ Peek

Williams. The annual week

Attractnre Program

AH the good thing* you have
heard from your neighbor* about
Finn Women’* Week

in the past

will be true again this

week when

H

Week Goal

ie held

on

the Michigan State

college campu*.

Homemakers' conference

new Mine

is the

for thii event. It was

chosen because the conference is
Witb storage space at a premium er's problems. A floating elevator
open to women who do not live on
due
to a record grain crop, the at Jersey City, N. J„ speeds the
farm* but parUcipate in extension
process of storing surplus gnla
groups.
governmentto using ship* as float* in the ship Benjamin Hawkins,
During the conference guests
leg storage bins to ease the farm- surroundedby heavily laden
will be housed in the new Snyder*

The week’s program is

Bride

|Meckanfcs Fldt

Records in the South East testing associationremained high In
June, but dropped somewhat from
the every high figure for May. Th#
Gerald Poest hero made a fine record, also the Neal Andre herd.
Andre's high cow shows 87.9

DM
The

Soldier

Nine

VFW

team surrend-

softball

ered to the Main Autoa by an 0-1

d dsion

pounds fat, hii herd average being
42.2. Poest had high herd average
ir. the small herd class, 57.4 pounds

In a City league

encounter

Friday night at the Pine Ave., dia-

mond. The Automen leaped to an
8-run lead by the end of the third

fat

held

Robert De Fret, tester, reports
frame.
to reduce the yearly toll of farm that some members planted Sudan
The old soldiers fought back valgrass for pasture from August on
accidents.
liantly,but were able to escape
to cold weather, and one member
whitewash by pushing their lone
In his proclamation, the Govmade grass silage to insure good
tally across In the last of the
ernor pointed out, “Accidentsre- green feed.
fourth on two hits, a sacrifice and
sulting from carelessness take a
The association average of 940
a wild pitch.
heavy toll in human Uvea, animals, pounds milk, 35.6 pounds fat for
Jason Ebeto limited the Vsta to
four hits, while his mates were
and property on American fanm Fun*, along with put months records will place thie Ottawa assocombing the offerings of Bemie
annually. On the basis of past ciation among the top ones of the
Smink and George Botsto for right
records, one out of every 17 farm state.
safeties. Smink
tagged with
familieswill suffer a disabling inAll herds In the associationbut
barges awaiting their tarn. The
the defeat Ebeto fanned seven men,
jury as the r'esult of accidents one, were fed grain In order to hold
Hawklne ta one of U ships of the
Includinga clean sweep In the third
in
x
up the milk flow.
Hudson river reserve fleet turned
when he retired Don VanderhUl,
Citing the frequency of acciInto a “grata bin" by Unde Saa
Bill Klaver and Smink, one-twodents, the proclamation pointed
to care for the 1949 bumper crop
three.
out that records show four fann
The mechanics played erroriesa
buildings are destroyed by fire
ball, while the Gee Eyes committed
every hour. The nation’s farm
two brodles.
populationsuffers an accident
every 18 seconds Airing the year.
Total cost of the accidents, the
facts show, to approximatelyone
billion dollars or about $35 wr
Swimming In most of Lake Macfarm resident
atawa was declared safe Friday in
Agricultural extension workers
preliminary oral report teleAfter harvest to the time to
at Mid}igan State college and phoned to The Sentinel by Milton
clean up the raspberry patch, sug- county extension personnel are
Adams, executivesecretary-engigests J. E. Moulton, Michigan co-operating to help reach the neer of the Michigan water resourKatoer-Frazersqueezed cut a
goal of fewer farm accidents. ces commission.
State college horticulturist
6-5 decisionover Fillmore CreamRaspberry growth habits make They are urging careful farm
ety in a seven-inningbaseball
Adams based his report on findthis clean-up necessary. Each checks to get rid of hazards. The ings of a retest of the lake waters
game Friday night TTm decision
season new canes appear as eliminationof at least one unsafe conducted by the commissionMonwas reached In the seventh when
shoots from the crown or roots practice by each member of every day and Tuesday.
Kaiser Frazer came from behind
and from buds near the base of farm family to the major objec“I am happy to say the results
to score two runs.
Mrs. Gilbert Holkeboer
the previous year’s canes. These tive of the national farm safety look a great deal different from
Frank Wlodarczyk put the
(Penna-Sas photo) Creamers very much In the game
new canes completetheir growth week campaign.
tests taken in July." Adams said.
A wedding ceremony July 1 at by lofting a home run. In the
Civic groups, service organizathe first summer, bear a crop the
In general, the questionablearea
tions, and community leaders *re is confined to water frontage In- 8 p.m. in Third Reformed church first inning with two matef
next year and then die.
Removal should be done when planning special observancesfor side Holland city proper, Adams united in marriage Miss Helen aboard. In their half of the first,
the canes are dead. If the job to safety week in some areas. They said.
the Kaisers assembledthree runs
Alicia Van Dyke and Gilbert Hol"All water lying west of a line
not done, the patch soon becomes believethe reduction in farm accion two hits and a bucketfull of
choked with dead canes, literally dents will be of benefit to every- drawn between Te ling’s point and keboer. She to the daughter of Mr. errors.
a "bramble patch.” Old canes also one, whether they live in the city Wylie’s dock on the north shore and Mrs. Albert B. Van Dyk, 662
Claire Van Liere was the wincan be considered safe for swim- South Shore Dr. The groom is the ning pitcher. Merrill Human
harbor insects and diseases, such or country.
to

wu

1949.”

Macatawalake

Phillips hall.
filled

with outstanding speakers and entertainers, the home agent advises. There is time for recreation
and seeing all the new buildings

June

Group

KecpYour Cottons Engagement Told Clean Up Patch

Declared Safe

Fresh

on the campus.
Looldii;
•Vo matter what your interest
is you will kid a class that you
A few laundering hint* may be
will enjoy taking. Everything the secret to keeping your cotfrom music to parliamentary pro- ton dresses looking as they did
cedure is being offered by MSC when you first bought or made
staff membra,” Mrs. Grace Vanthem, advises Florence Rann, exder Kolk said today.
tension clothing specialist at
The annual business meeting Michigan State college.
cf the Michigan home demonstraAll that truly washable cottion council will be held Wednesday afternoon. This gives women tons require is warm water and
s chance to find out about their a good laundry soap. Wash dark
colored cottons alone or with oth•tate organization, to meet its
er dark colors. This will prevent
new and old officers.
Ite following will attend from having unattractive lint spots on
a dark cotton. If your cottons do
Ottawa county: Mrs. Edith M.
very, route 1, Marne; Mrs. H. not have a permanent crisp finish, a light starch solution will
Overset, route 1, Grand Haven;
do wonders.
Mrs. Ruth E. Ellis, route 2,
Rinse your cottons well because
Marne; Mrs. E. F. Dinkel, Conklin; Mrs. Mike Fahling, Conklin; little soap particlesmake fabrics
Mrs. A. J. Schtiyer, Sparta; Mrs. look scorched when ironed and
Gerald F. Smith, 128 W. Central tend to weaken the fibers. When
Avfc, Zeeland; Mrs. Janet Idema, hanging on the line, first shake
9686 Lake Mich. Dr, West Olive. out the dresses to remove large
Mrs. Inez Hubbel, route 1, Coop- wrinkles and then pin by the hem
ersville;Mrs. Dewey Chittenden, at the side seams.
Bok 403, Spring Lake; Mrs. Good sprinklingmeans good
George Van Strat, route 2, Spring ironing. One of the secrets of
Lake; Bruno Gutke, route 1, good ironing to knowing how
Grand Haven; Mrs. William Bra- much moisture to use. Too Httle
mer, route L Spring Lake; Mrs. moisture makes it difficult to reLisle Vanvleet, 3X2 Elm St, Fer- move wrinkles, while too much
rysburg; Mrs. Maurice Spencer, adds to the ironing time. A fine

Seventli Inning

After Harvest

a

f

Wins Ball

Game

.

Norma Landwehr
Mrs. Louise Landwehr Costello
Miss

of Holland and Los Angeles, Calif,

as cane borer and anthracnose.
Michigan State college extension folder F-74, “Hints on Raspberry Growing,” gives a pruning
program to follow. It suggests
that immediately after \harvest
all old canes be cut out and burned. The folder can be obtained
from your county extension office
Plenty of time to needed ador the bulletin office, Michigan
vises James A. Porter, extension
State college.
soils specialist at Michigan State
Don’t leave these old ernes pil-

lime Needs

Can

ming,” Adams

said.
•on of Mrs. Gilbert Holkeboer,
said a complete report 164 East 32nd St
will be filed later in the month.
Dr. J. J. Sessler, assisted by *he
Rev. G. S. Kok, performed the
double ring ceremony before a
background of palms, ferns and

Adams

started for the Fillmore* and gave
way In the third to Roger Eggen,
who got tigged with th* loss.
The losers managed four safe
hits, while the winners chalked up

assisted by her daughter, Mrs.
eight Mike Van Oort was high
Roberto Medrano of Miami Beach,
white gladioli. Miss Alma Vander point man, getting three safe ties.
Fla., Thursday announced to a
(From Saturday** Sentinel)
Hill, organist played traditional
group of friends at her Bel-Air
The male quarter composed of
home, the engagement of her
G Dalman, B. Kuyers, E Elzinga wedding music and pre-ceremonyLivestock Co-operative
selections. Soloist was Mrs. Henry
daughter, Miss Norma Landwehr,
and R Overzet sang at the evento Malcolm Thompson of Concord,
ing service at the Reformed Voogd who sang “Beloved, It Is Reaches $45,000 Goal
Morn,” “O Perfect Love” and
Mass. Miss Landwehr s father was
college.
church on Sunday.
ed near the planting, Moulton
Dale Kirklln, secretary-treasurer
‘The Lord’s Prayer."
the
late
August
H.
Landwehr
Spreading
liming
material
on
spray
sprinkler
top
distributes
the
Gerrit
JOynstra
led
the
GE.
Obopersville,Mrs.
Vender
warns. Burn them as they are cut
The
bride’s gown, which she of the Southwest Michigan livewheat
ground
before
planting
moisture
evenly.
She
is
a
graduate
of
Westlake
meeting Sunday evening.
Mate, route 2, West Olive; Mrs.
out to check the spread of insects
stock Co-operative,Inc. announced
school and Bryn Mawr college,
gives it time to act before sowing
Mrs. G Zytotra and Marjorie styled herself,was of white or that their go* of $45,000 has beep
f)on Stevens, route 3, Hudsonand disease.
ganza with a square neckline,long
and
taught
at
Bryn
Mawr.
legumes
next
spring,
he
states.
attended a shower honoringMrs.
ville; Mrs Harold Weller, route 1,
reached, and that the option on
Mr. Thompson to the son of
Another bit of advice to to be s'ire G. Buhrer of Grand Rapkto one sleeves edgedi with lace, and A
Hudson ville; Mrs. Ethel Kramer,
tiered skirt with lace trimming the Stiles Ca yards in Battee
Mrs. Helen S. Thompson and the
about the lime needs. Testing will evening last
«
route 1, Jenison; Mrs. Harold
Creek will be taken up. They will
(From Friday** Sentinel)
late Henry S. Thompson. He atgive the facts.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Childersand the tiers. The skirt ended in a Irase the Stilles yards in Portland,
Lowing, route L Jenison;Mrs.
Site
Members of Holland chapter tended Milton academy and was
If you get your own tenting kit Mr. and Mrs. F. Berghoifct and short train. Her tiered veil was
Amanda Dinkel, Conklin.
East Lenox, Litchfield, and Psvilof the American Society of Wo- graduated from Harvard univerfrom the county agricultural family attended the Bible confer- fastened to a lace bonnet She lion and four concentration points
Those who plan to attend from
men Accountants will meet at the sity in 1941 where he was a memcarried
a
shower
bouquet
of
agent, it is possible to test the ence at Marane the last Friday
Allegan county are:
American Legion club house next ber of the Hasty Pudding Instiwhite daisies centered with an throughoutthe area. Thus the atsoil for lime needs in a dozen evening.
Mrs. Ben Barden, route 2, South
tempt is being made to get yards
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. for a picnic tute of 1770, the Harvard Lamorchid.
places in an hour or two. Soli
Mr. Weemhof, the student pasHaven; Mrs. Harry Cary, Otsego;
as close to the farms as possible,
dinner. Meeting with the local poon, and the Phoenix SK club.
Attending
as
matron
of
honor
samples
can
also
be
taken
from
tor at the Reformed church, to
Annual summer school for the
Mrs. Oliver Francisco, Caledonia;
cutting down shrinkage and handgroup will be members of the During the war he served as a
was
the
bride’s
sister,
Mrs.
state’s county agricultural agents five or six characteristiclocations assistingwith the Daily Vacation
Mrs. Gerald Fenner, route 2, Grand Rapids and Muskegon
ling as far as possible. Actual operlieutenant,USNR, on a destroyer is being held at Camp Shaw in the in the field and sent to the county Bible school being held at the Al- Henry Grote. She wore a gown of
PlainweU; Mrs. Lowell Harry, chapters of the ASWA.
ation of the yards will begin Tuesembroidered
organdy
over
pink
in the Pacific theater. He has Upper Peninsulaat Chatham be- agriculturalagent or the Soil lendale Reformed church this
route 2, South Haven.
day.
.Mrs. Spencer Tracy. Miss Su- recently received his M.A. degree
ginning today through July 22 Science department, Michigan week. John De Vries, director of styled with square neckline and
Mrs. Raymond Kelsey, route 2, san Tracy and John Tracy of EnThe Allegan county Farm Burbustled skirt. She carried a bouPlamwell; Mrs. George Klingen- cino, California, arrived Thurs- from the Fletcher School of Law with Ottawa agent L. R. Arnold, State college,East Lansing. the school, provides buses for the
eau has been active in getting the
and Diplomacy and plans to enter in’ attendance.
Tests will be made of the lime transportation of the children quet of garden flowers.The flow program going. The farmers of
berg, route 6, Holland; Mrs.
day night to spend several weeks
Each year the agents, assistant needs.
who meet at the various schools. er girls, Linda Vander PLaats, Allegan county oversubscribed
Jamas Keeps, Hamilton; «'Mrs. as the house guests of Mr. and the United States foreign service.
Each
sample
should
be
taken
by
agents,
and
male
extension
specMany local children are attending. niece of the groom, and Elizabeth their quota.
George Lampen, route 2, HamilMrs. Charles R. Sligh Jr> South
ialists from Michigan State college mixing five samplings from the
Mr. and Mrs. Holdeman and Grote, niece of the bride, wore
ton; Mrs. Ben Lehman, route 2,
Bridal
Shower
Honors
Shore Drive.
plow
layer
taken
within
an
area
meet
for
sessions
dealing
with
son
who have been living in the organdy gowns like th# bride's
Hamilton; Mrs. Grace Lyman,
Dr. Clinton Harrison, who has Mrs. Glenn Wiersma
current agriculturaldevelopments. 100 feet across. The samplings W. Berghorstresidence moved to over pink and wore bonnets simi Heart Attack Is Fatal
route 2, South Haven; Mrs. Charjust returned to this country
lar to the bride’s. The ring bearPlans this year call for special should be mixed thoroughlyin a Grand Rapids last Saturday..
lotte Preap, Way land; Mrs. Frank
after two years of research for
er,
Henry Grote, nephew of the For Grand Haven Man
clean
pail
and
a
half
teacupful
Mrs.
Glenn
Wiersma,
the
forattention
to
the
farm
price
squeeze
The AllendaleVets were deRtcca, route 2, South Haven; Mrs.
the Navy in Cako, Egypt, is mer Alice Coppersmith,was en- and how agriculturalworkers can put in a clean container or wrap- feated by the local ball team as bride, wore white and carried the
Robert Smith, Caledonia; Mrs.
Grand Haven (Special) — •
spending two weeks with Mr. and tertainedat a miscellaneous bridal aid farmers in meeting its chal- ped in wax paper to be sent for was the Zeeland Coliseum team rings on a. satin pillow.
George Rigerink, route 1, PullMrs. X J. Riemersma, 330 River shower Wednesday night at the lenge. Agricultural policy also will testing. Samples should be labeled last week.
A reception tor 175 guests was Harry Quimby, 66. who had lived with the John Post family at
Ave. Dr. Harrison is a graduate home of Mrs. Benjamin Dirkse, be considered.
to show where they were taken.
Sharon Meeuwsen of South held in the church parlors. Out-of- 1252 Fulton St for the last eight
of Johns Hopkins and completed 593 136th Ave. Games were
town
guests
were
present
from
The Chatham conference will be
Blendon to enjoying a week’s
years, died at 10 pm Friday in
11 months of internshipat Presby- played and prizes were awarded to hejd at Camp Shaw adjoining the
stay with her grandparents, Mr. Grand Rapids, Chicago and Cleve- Municipal hospital where he was
Allegan
Bumble
Beet
terian hospital in New York City Mrs. Ed Van Dyke, Mrs. Gerrit Upper Peninsula experimentstaland.
Ohio.
Mrs.
Ray
Soderberg
and Mrs. H. H. Vender Molen
taken early Friday after a heart
_
before being recalled by the Navy Tymes and Mrs. Alex Eding, Jr. tion.
and Mrs. Edward Holkeboer pour(From Friday's Sentinel)
Really Aren’t Bigger
while attending Bible school.
attack
ed.
Mrs.
Robert
Dorsch,
Mrs.
Admitted to Holland hospital for research. After his visit here,
A two-cqurse lunch was served
Mrs. Roble who has been visitHe was born In Mt Destert,
Allegkn, July 18 (Special)
Thursday were Miss Florence he will visit his parents, Dr. and by the hostess, assisted by Mrs.
ing her children, Mr. and Mrs. Russel Rutgers. Mrs. Lester Dou- Me., April 19, 1883. For the last
Owner
Starts
Bumble bees in Allegan county Weemhof and Diane returnedto ma and Mrs. Earl Schlpper servWassink, 252 North River Ave.; Mrs. Paul W. Harrison, in Berea, Ed Van Dyke, Mrs. Elmer Van
10 years he had been employed
aren’t bigger than anywhere else; her uome in Ohio on Saturday, ed.
Mrs. Elizabeth Ash, Douglas; Ky. Dr. Harrison, Sr., is resident Dyke and Miss Beverly Dirkse. Rebuilding Garage
at the Bastlan Blessing Co., preMrs.
Holkeboer,
a
graduate
of
they
just
seem
like
it
Dale Hopkins, route 4; Mrs. Hel- surgeon at Berea hospital.After
Guests invited were the MesJuly 9.
Grand Haven,
Special)
vious to which he was employed
That)* what County Agent A. D.
en O’Connor, 313 Central Ave.; Aug. 1, Dr. Clinton Harrisonre- dames A1 Riemersma, Ed RiemMr. and Mrs. J. R Poskey of Holland high school, attended at the Eagle-OttawaLeather Co.
‘David Rotman, 50 East Seventh turns to Johns Hopkins to assume ersma, Diqk Dirkse, Ed Van Dyke, —Rebuilding of the Grand Haven Morley told the fellow who claim- South Blendon were Sunday even- Western Michigan college md
Quimby, who never married, is
8L; Terry Woldring, route 6 (dis- a position on the tnedicalschool Alex Eding, Jr., Elmer Van Dyke, Motor company started Monday, ed "bees as big as wrens” were ing visitors at the home of Mr. was graduatedfrom Hope college
survived by one sister, Miss M. M.
faculty. He will continue his re- Gerrit Tymes, Henry Wiersma, according to owner Frank Hol- drilling holes into his home. What and Mrs. H. R Vender Molen.
in HM8. She has been teaching at
charged same day).
Quimby of Lynn, Mass.
Herbert Coppersmith,Sr., -Ralph zinger. The building was gutted to do when bees start making
Discharged Thursday were Mrs. search in neurology.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Westveld and Traverse Gty. Mr. Holkeboer to
Dr. and Mrs. James E. Cook, Tymes, Alida De Jonge, A1 Tymes. by fire Thursday. Original walls the side of your home into a crib- family recently visited Mr. and graduate of Holland Christian
Anthony KIbby and son, 359 Howhigh school and Calvin college. ! Tr. moon at a cottage on Lake Michiard Ave.; Mrs. Norris Rotman Virginia Park, returned Wednes- Bill Sikkel Milo Schrotenboerand will be used in the rebuilt struc- bage board?
Mrs. H. West veld at Zeeland.
Spray with DDT and close up
and daughter, 323 East 11th St; day night from a three-day veter- John Tymes, and the Misses Mar- ture.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Buhrer of and Mrs. Holkeboer will leave gan. They are now living at 273
Mrs. Marvin Meengs and daugh- inary convention in Detroit. Mrs. tha Sikkel, Beverly Dirkse and
Holzingerhas rented a nearby the holes with plugs, was Morley’s Grand Rapids were over night later this summer for Nigeria, West 10th St. For going away tha
ter, route 4; Mrs. Earl Ode and E. Cook, who was stsying with the guest of honor.
building as temporary headquar- suggestion.
visitorsat the home of their Africa, where he will be an edu- bride wore a chartreuse linen
dress with navy accessories and
ters of the garage.
daughter, route 2, Dorr; Mrs. her grandchildren,returned to
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G Zytotra. cational missionary.
The couple spent their honey- an orchid corsage.
Original loss estimates of $100,Walter Bobeldyke and daughter, her home in Grand Haven, Thurs- Mrs. G. Veen Honored at
Mbs
Marjorie
Zylstra
returned
to
Eastern Star Chapter
000 have been trimmed to $70,143 East 38th St; Mrs. Jacob day.
Grand Rapids to spend the weekMary
Beth
Rietdyk.
daughter
of
000.
Molengraff,178 East Fifth St;
Picnics at Kollen Park
end with the Buhrer*. On Sunday
Surprise Birthday Party
The rebuilding will be of fire
A. R. Van Raalte, 551 Howard Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rietdyk and
Mrs.' Buhrer, Miss Zytotra and
A potluck supper for 50 mem- Mrs. Seymour Sikkema sang at
Mrs. Gordon Veen was surprised proof materials. 'New machinery
Ave.; Linda Moeller, 564 South granddaughterof D. J. Rietdyk,
Shore drive; Mrs. Gerrit Lucas, 1784 South Shore Dr., observed on her birthday anniversarylast will be purchased to replace that bers, 'friends and guests of the the Godwin Heights Christian Reher fourth birthday Wednesday week’Fnuay at e party arranged lost in the blaze.
Star of Bethlehem chapter No. formed church.
888 South Shore drive.
40, OES, was held Thursday night
Birth* on Thursday were a with a party at her home. Neit- by her Daughters Beverly and
Mrs. Russel Dalman entertained
at Kollen park.. Ice cream was the Women’s Missionarysociety
daughter.Jayne Esther, to Mr. her children and friends from Cheryl The event was held at
Mn. Gerrit A. Nykamp
served by the chapter.
and Mrs. Jay Prlns, 185 West Grand Haven, where she formerly their home in Hamilton.
last Wednesday and Miss Gladys
lived,
called
in
the
afternoon.
Games
were
played
and
refreshGames were played, directed by Klynstra was hostess to the Kings
list St, a aoo, David Ward, to
Dies at Drenthe Home
Mrs. Lowell Blackburn and Mrs. Daughters on Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ailiff, 55 Also present was her grand- ments were served by the hostessZeeland (Special)— Mrs. Gerrit William Broker, co-chairmen.
East 26th St, and a daughter, mother, Mrs. G Ritsema of Grand es assistedby Mrs. Harven Lugten
Falrbanks-RAwM
Elactrlc Motors
and Mrs. Arthur Veldhoff.
A. Nykamp, 68, of Drenthe, died
Winning prizes were Mrs.
Shirley Rae, to Mr. and Mrs. Haven.
Foot
Ottawa
Girli
Enter
Mr. and Mrs. D. L De Vries, 151
Attending were the Mesdames Friday night at her home follow- Thomas Longs tree t, Claude KetRejrmood Knap, 246 H West 19th
Chryalor, Wisconsin, and Ford Engines
chum, Clarence Tirrell, Lowell National Essay Contest
St A daughter, Marilyn Jean, was Central Ave., who have been visit- G Veen, John Klingenberg, Jerold ing a heart attack.
Surviving are the husband, Ger- Blackburn, Mary Lou 'Pierson,
born this morning to Mr. and Mrs. ing their children, Mr. and Mrs. Veen, Arthur Veldhoff,Jerry MelsRalnblrd Sprlnklara, High and Low Prooouro
Frank Workman.and family in Bay te, Harvey Folkert, Glenn Folkert, rit A.; one son, Arthur of Zeel- Clyde Broker, George Pierson,
Cornelius Beltman,139 East 37th
Four Ottawa county girls enterCity for two weeks, returned to Leonard Folkert and Harven Lug- and; one daughter, Mrs. John Van Jimmy Blackburn, Tommy Van ed the national essay contest on
and ‘ttlndor
Sprinklers In ovory slzo.
their home Saturday night The ten, Cheryl, Beverly, Mr. Veen and Rhee, also of Zeeland; 10 grandHouw and Sandy Sue Broker. soil conservation.
Workmans, who accompaniedtheir Palmer Veen, all of Htmilton: Mrs. chilren and four great grandchilThe four essays were judged by
600 g.p.m. Tractor Drivs Fairbanks-MorssPomp ..... $193.00
C. PetUr to
parents to Holland, returned Sun- Martin. Sale of Holland and Mrs. dren; also two brothera, Harry
L. R. Arnold, Olin Clay, conservaMethodist
Church
Group
day night
5M Aluminum Irrigation Tubing with couplings .... psr ft. 95c
Martin Boerman of Fremont Mrs. Sienen of Drenthe and Henry
Grmii Rviis Girl
tionist and Henry Dierkrig, conMrs. K. S. Wyman and children, Marvin Folkert of Honor could not Sienen of Zeeland; a sister, Mrs.
servationistfrom Muskegon.
Has
Picnic,
Installation
20 g.p.m. Sprinkler,100 ft. diamstsr circla ............ $5.50
Henry 'Telgenbof of Drenthe.
Mia Carol Ten Broek, daugh- Jack and Sharon of Milwaukee attend.
Marilyn Rrister, daughter of
WlsM have been visitingfor two
Alcoa Aluminum Tabing in tho popular Mnot too long — easy
ter of Mr. end Mrs. James Ten
Members of the Young Adults Franklyn Reis ter, Chester townweeks at the home of her sister, SURVEY ACCURATELY
to kandlo1* 30 foot Isngtk which takas M Ian walking than
Break. Grand Rapids, has comFellowship of First Methodist ship, was awarded first place. Her
Group Entertained
Mrs. Earl Mortenseii, Pine Creek.
Have an accurate survey made
plans tor her marriage to
church held a picnic supper Tues- essay will be placed In competition
20
foot langths. Diamotar 2" to 8*.
Phyllis Mortensenspent two weeks of fields where you intend to tiltAt Eagle Crest
laments Fetter, son of Mr.
day at Tunnel Park. The picnic against those entered from all
in Milwaukee, returning with' the Get a detailedmap of the area to
was followed by installationof parts of the nation.
> Mrs. Jay H. Fetter of South
We give prgctlcal engineeringeervlee an all purchases,savt iteney
Wymans. Mrs. Wymaji visitedre- be drained.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lem- new officers at the cottage of
.
Awards, totaling$16,000 are dislatives at Virginia Park, Holland,
by buying from ena of tho oldoot eoncorns In Michigan with large
mefa entertained members of the Mr. and Mrs. George Combs.
tributedto winners.
nony will be. performed Grand Rapids, Wayland and Kalntook ft factory pricos for bettor quality. Got our quotation* an#
Charleston,
West
Va.—
NinetyOlive
Agency
at
a
cottage
at
Installationceremonies were
Aug, 20, at 4:30 pm.
Mr. Wyman also spent
tortna on complete oystemo. Twenty ytaro irrigation oervloo from
^oogrtgationajchurch, some time here. They will return one per cent of the bituminous Eagle Oest Thursday night At- conducted by the Rev. J. Kenneth CHECK WIRING
coal mined underground in the tending the dinner and social Hof fm aster, assisted by Mias
Electrical wiring on the farm
tho tamo location. Why gamble oa tho woathor and dollyiriop
A. Thompson official- to Milwaukee Monday and will be
\
should be checked frequently and
Hn. Harold Van accompaniedby two nieces, Shirley U.S. is mechanically cut Over 58 evening were Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Clarabelle
wtiwn Wn nflVn slew yuvQvo
per rent to mechanically loaded Olive, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De
officers are Andrew thoroughly. It’s wiae to have the
land, brother-inWilhot of Grand Rapids and Sonya Only four pte cent to minded by
Free,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
A.
Steglnk,
Smeenge, president; David John, power supply to the pumping
the groom, will Geiger of Holland.
Miss Dora Wentoelt Mr. and Mrs. vice president; Miss Caroline Al- system come on separate lines. In
__________
_ J. EngelsMr. and Mrs. Henry
Nelson Warren of Feimville, Mr. brecht, secretary; Verley Cauf- case a fire should strike, the
la toe man, 232 West 16th St, are on t
Paper money of 25 cento do- and. Mrs. Kenneth J, Folkertama|man, treasurer;Allen Veldhuto, pump should continue to work
W. CSa- vacation motor trip through the
nomination was issued by the IIS. of Zeeland and toe .host add
recreationaldirector;Mrs. Georgs even though other utilities may
Jo the
toss.
rniqhf^ ch4ir™*"t
bs put out «f
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